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Ootober 520 —The annual
initiation In all of the secret fraternities
at Bowdoln came off last night, During
all the past wees, It has been a fraquent
occurrence to
meet
on the campus, a

ly
re.

'form

the Jasratire principles oj giants
known to act most beneficially:

group of figures, attired In gay and flaring colors and carry
ing sunshades or other similarly useful
articles.
The week preceding Initiation
Is often frought with more anxiety and
for the initiate than his
lnoonvenlence

grotesque figure,
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way, Wellesley, Mass; Cyrus
Lewiston; George Purinton,

Initiation. It Is not an uncommon
to see a vtotim arrayed In white
sight
duck trousers, full dress coat, and straw
hat, being guided through the crowds
these
of onlooking students and often
queer “make ups’! appear in iecltattons
In front of the Deland even in chapel
actual

CAL.
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Presents in the most accept.

THE

Eye.

ta

Kappa Epsilon club house,

Hon. A. P. Moultun One of tile
of the

better acquainted with him after
down. During the evening
triumph.
the
campus and adjacent woods were
abused
bo
can
also
misfitted,
organ
alive with blindfolded, hideous looking
and ruined, or fitted correctly and
figures who were led through a thousand
preserved. Avoid these evils by hav- imaginary dangers and perils. Indian
and
examined
ing your eye carefully
warwhoops, exclamations In latin, and
suitable occasional pistol shots, make the welkin
with
accurately fitted
lenses. The apparatus which I use
in examining the eyes is tlio best that
A call at my
science has produced.
office will convince you of this fact.

I

I

I Examine the eyes free.

N. T.
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Kanawha valley by Governor Atkinson
and staff and State officers and a large
From Charleston
reception oommittee.
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from the most you see.
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who are too much pre-occup ied to
the benefit miss it.

hope you won’t miss
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Morris

buying

Chair,

it’s Dy long odds the best chair in
the market under seven-hfty, and

4 you’ll

say so when you see it.

Yery Respectfully,

I Frank P.
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“Well, I say that the very
best of men don’t know the
difference between their souls
and their stomachs, and they
fancy that they are a-wrestling
with their doubts when really
it is their dinners they’re awrestling with.
“Take my old man. A kinder
husband never drew breath;
yet so sure as he touches a bit
of pork he begins to worry
hisself about the doctrine of
Election, till I say, “I’d be
ashamed to go troubling the
minister with my doubts when
an Ayer’s Pill would set things

Charleston, W. Va, October 19 —This
been, politically speaking, the greatest
day in the history of this city for
years, Early trains and steamers brought
of
hundreds
people to hear Governor
From the contiguous terri
Roosevelt.
tory the people cr me to town afoot, on
has

back and in country road wagons
The town belonged to the Republicans
for the day.
Governor Roosevelt and
party reaohed here at a late hour, but as
soon as the Governor arrived at 3.45 p m.,
he was met at the depot by an escort
Governor Atkinson was travelling with
him and they went direct to the “Wigwam” whioh was crowded.
Governor
Roosevelt Is satisfied that West Virginia
is all right,
judging from the crowds
that greet him everywhere in tbe state.
he
after
Soon
commenced his speech
portion of the roof of the “Wigwam’’
gave way, caused by the great strain on
it. No one was hurt.
Governor
Roosevelt referred to Mr.
Bryan’s connection with men who are
his advisors and who, he said are directIn trusts.
He further rely interested
ferred to Mr.
Bryan In his New York
failicie3 and David B.
trip as
horse

i

Teacher of the

^§©§ i 0

often been told that Mr
“We have
Bryan must be pardoned for his orude
and raw theories of finance and economics, and even for his aiding and abetting the Malay bandits wbo are shooting
down our soldiers in the Philippines, upon the ground that he has good intentions; that he Is sincere in his denunciations of wrong. I do not see how such a
be urged by the guest of the
Tammany Democracy, one of the foundations of which is blackmailing the proclaim can

tected vioe and inramy that in New York
olty flourishes with hideous rankness under Tammany's control. Mr. Broker is
trying to nelp Mr. Bryan to a national
which would mean the deepest
stain
upon the honor of our flax abroad.
In return Mr. Bryan is trying to help
Mr. Broker to bring down the state of
New York I^to the level of the coarse and
vicious evil to which New York city has
been already reduoed.
success

straight again.”
J. C. Ayer Company,
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Ayer’s Pills
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s

Massachusetts
crats

Demo-

Begin Campaign.

The Reformed Bachelor Among the

Speakers.
;
Robert Treat Paine Giv-

Lowell, Mass.

Governor Koosevelt resumed his tour
of West
Virginia early this morning,
his special train departing from Parkersburg over the Ohio river railroad at 5

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Ayer’s Comatone

a, m.
•1

perature,

1
Congressman Naplien’s
the

Republican Party.

affair and refused to assign any reason
for being In possession of the two revolMr. Gates is a multi-millionaire
vers.
and returned but a short time since from
where

he spent the summer,

GENERAL MILES IN COMMAND.

Washington,Ootober 19,—Secretary Root
New York
left here this afternoon for
and probably will not return to WashingHe went to New
until Monday.
ton
York to register his vote as tomorrow
Is the last registration day in that city.
is
As Assistant Secretary Meiklejohn
in Nebraska, Lieutenant General Miles
will be the acting secretary of war during Mr. Root’s absenoe.

IS THIS A CAMPAIGN THICK?
Ootober 19.—Edward CanPorto Rican, today presented
himself for registration in the 21st election district of the 17th assembly district

York,
a

He was accompanied
by an attorney.
The election officers refused to register
The
C'annelles.
lawyer then said he
would go tomorrow to the United States
court and secure an order compelling the
board to register the Porto Rioan.
CHANGE

LITTLE

IN

SHERMAN’S

CONDITION.
Washington, October 19.—Ex-Secretary
Sherman was more comfortable today and
Is reported to be resting easily.
There has not been
any
appreciable
change in his condition, except perhaps
that he Is a trifle weaker than on yesterwhich
day. The bronchial cough from
the patient suffers was less severe today,
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Morris was captured near the offices of
the Illinois Steel company In,the Rookery
building. He was formerly in the employ
or Gates and maintains that the latter
owes him $5,000 Morris could apparently give no intelligable explanation of the

New

are

respiration

BLACKSTONE

Idea of

|

nellss,

and

pulse

normal

Great Ovation.
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Europe

lieport

Gorgetown,
Ky., October 19.—There
will be no verdict in the Youtsey case tonight. When court met at 8 80 tonight
the case was formally submitted to the
jury. The judge told them they could
use their own pleasure about considering
the case tonight or tomorrow morning.
They diolcUd to take the papers to their
rooms tonight and report at nine o’clock
tomorrow morning ar.d they were sent
out with that understanding.
@ Youtseyrs condition tonight is better
than yesterday, lie has taken nourishment ted ay and physicians say his tem-

Boston, October 19.—What was praotloally the opening broadside of the camDemocratic
paign of the
party In this
state was tired tonight when Faneuil hall
was crowded to Its utmost capacity with I
ticed to this city, by means of a telegram
Democrats assembled to ratify the state
purporting to have been signed by Gates.
and national platforms of their party.
his
Gates
Mr.
in
Brlmson called
upon
Seated upon the
platform were all the
After
office in the Rookery buUding.
nominees of the party for state offices, to- i
a hasty consultation, the two men decidwith former Mayor Joslah Qulnoy §
Morri3 originated the scheme, gether
ed that
and several other well known Democrats
I
both having received threatening letters
fTnm

Will

Today.

station
large revolvers were
In his pockets, It Is
found conoealed
asserted that Morris also had designs on
the life of W. J. Brlmson, general manager of the Kansas City & Southern railroad, whom Morris, It is alleged, had en-

he

him a chance to

sleep

more

than

usual.

THE SAVANNAH CATHEDRAL.

Washington, October 19.—Bishop Kie
ley of Savannah, Ga., has written to a
his belief
friend in this city expressing
that the opening of the new cathedral in
Savannah, on October 28th, will be one
of tbe most memorable In the
history of
the south.

THE WEATHER.

audience was
enthusiastic and the
accorded
the
speakers was
loud and
The meeting was
frequent.
called
to order by Col, Alexander C.
Drlnkwater who introduced Hon. Patrick A. Collins as the chairman,
Mr
Collins spoke briefly saying in part:
“We are met to ratify not only the action of the harmonious state convention
but also the work of the grand council of
the Democratic party in the nation that
placed in nomination two typical Americans,liryan and Stevenson. It is a pleasure to know that eijery
convention for
every office in Massachusetts ended in a
harmony which is an augury of victory.
Let us stand together, hold together, act
together and we shall win together.”
§
As the first speaker of the evening the
chairman introduced Hon, Joslah Quincy as “the bachelor who has reformed
and the exile who has returned.”
Mr.Quincy was greeted witn prolonged
applause and was listened to with close
attention.
At the conclusion
of
Mr. Quincy's
speech the hall resounded with cheers and
hand-clapping, and when this had subsided, the chairman presented as the next
speaker Congressman John F.Fitzgerald.
Congressman John F. Rapben was the
next speaker and euloglzea Mr. Bryan
and Mr. Paine
and spoke briefly on the
attitude of the Republican and Democratic parties in this campaign.
“The Republican party”, sail he, “represent the
idea of placing property
Hamiltonian
above the man. We Democrats represent
the Jeffersonian idea of manhood,”
Hon.Thomas F.Uargan.the next speaker dwelt at some length on the dangers
of militarism in this country. “All the
issues,” he said,“fade Into Insignificance
beside the
one great issue:
Shall the
United States of America continue to exist? Silver as an issue Is dead. The ouly
way to stop the imperial polioy of which
the country is in danger, is to vote for
the men who stand on the Kansas City

applause

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Oot.
19, 1900. —Tha loca
weather bureau records the following:
thermome8 a. in.—Barometer, 30 060;
ter, 38; dew point, 25; rei. humidity, 66,
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of
the wind, 12; state of weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30,203; thermometer, 36; dew Doint, 24; rel. humidity, 56;
direction of the wind, N; velocity of
the wind, 6; state of weather, Clear.
Maximum temperature, 45; minimum
temperature, 86; mean temperature, 40;
maximum wind velocity, 16S vY ; precipitation—24 hours, 0,

Portland,

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

!

When Robert Treat Paine, Jr., candifor governor of this state and the
next speaker,
arose, he was accorded a
great ovation, the entire audience rising
and joining in applause.
The other speakers were Gen. Luther
Stevenson of Hingham, and E. Gerrj
Brown of Brockton.
Letters of regret were read from Hon.
John R. Thayer, John G. Crosby, Col.
Thomas Wentworth Higginson and Hon.
Richard
Olney. The last named was

o

*

*

Deauuiui.
Our Fall and Winter stock In footwear Is
arriving dally. Wo nave already received
many of the latest and nobbiest styles. Just
the kind of Boots and Shoes that you pay
$G lo $10 for, in other large cities. Our
prices on tho best make of high grade
footwear range from $2.00 to $G.00.

SCIENTIFIC FITTERS.
Our clerks are adepts In fitting shoes, and
We take
this is everything for the feet.
much pains In fitting your feet to
footwear at lower prices.
We carry more than one line of footwear, consequently you have a larger assortment to select your iootwear from.

just as

^

CW

CENTER & MCDOWELL,
539 Congress St.
footwear fitters.
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of
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a

tage.
The China for Decorating
will be sold a day or two
longer at 10 percent discount.
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loudly applauded,
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OWEX, MOORE & CO.

Jury lu the Youtsey Case

Planning to Kill Two

Chloago, October 19.—S. I. Morris was
arrested this
evening for an alleged attempt upon the life of John W, Gates,
es-president of the American Steel and
When searched at the
Wire company.

YERDIDT LAST NIGHT.

•

en
Accused of

spirit of that occasion, denounces trusts
in his publio capacity while in his private capacity he is promoting a trust that
in my opinion is an iniquitous one. ExSenator Hill, who is also supporting Mr.
Bryan in denouncing trusts is counsel of
the corporation
endeavoring to break
down the France tax law. Mr. Bryan is
Fair
Boston, October 19,-—Forecast:
introduced and
championed by these
and Sunday, warmer Sunday;
three men and is being managed by Sen- Saturday
variable winds
becoming southerly by
ator Jones.
“Mr. Bryan is making every effort Sunday.
Washington, October 19 Forecast for
to carry New York and he knows his sole
New Englang:. Fair Saturday and Sunohance—a very small one, gentlemen—
day ; warmer Sunday; fresh north to east
lies in the Crokerized Democracy of tha
winds.
state using every means at Its command.

4

11

lakes westward and returnl ng by a clrouitous route through the middle States
andthe Ohio valley.

j

Amazon Kid Lace, kid tip. perfoHandrated at ed^e.
Opera last.
Concave
turned, light bevel edgo.
heel. To those who desiro the com
fort of a Turned Boot it is a revelation. $3.50.

11

across

J

For Women.
Kid Turned Boot—Style

pruceeueu. uiiecbij

American Revolution
one of the greatest
Several
events in American
history.
4 scores of tbe members of the Boston
ohapI ter observed Yorktown day, and the sur4 * render of Lord Cornwallis, and with the
4 assistance of some notable guests remembered tbat some 119 years ago the foundateaching
4 tion of the American
Republic was iirm- Hill was mentioned as having connec4 ! ly laid and the foreign foe forever ex- tion with
corporations and trusts,
pelled from these shores,
A
Governor Roosevelt assailed Mr. Bryan
g rand banquet was held at Hotel
where
two notable speeohes
Somerset
taking for-hl6 point of attack the Cooper
were delivered by Major General Joseph
Union
speech of the Nebraskan made
4 C Breck in bridge, inspector general of
the United States army and Judge John last;Tuesday night. He said:
4 Goode of the
“Mr. Bryan was the guest of
irginian society. BrigaMr.
4 dier General Anderson who headed the Croker In New York and If he Is correctfirst expedition to the Philippines in 1898
ly quoted,says Mr Croker is the greatest
also made a few remarks.
man in the world and Tammany Hall
the greatest organization In the world.
The gentleman who presided over the
Bryan meeting in New York was Edward
4
M. Shepard counsel for the great sugar
4
Mr. Croker, who was the chief
trust

4

HAD TWO REVOLVERS.

Tibbetts & Co., *

tJi_

PATRICIAN SHOES

special

tram

the mountains. The two days that GovIn touring this
ernor Roosevelt spent
State have been among tbe most eventful In the history of the campaign. Governor Roosevelt passes next Into Maryland and thence Into his own State, after
having crossed the continent along the

9,906
General
Appleton made an elaborate
and interesting report for the Massachudif- 4 | setts society.
membership

octscltflstp

Virginia.

stration at the State capitol, and to make
He was acan address of some length.
companied from Huntington through the

October
19.—At the business
session of the Sons of the American Revolution today, President General Joseph
C. Breckenrldge presided. Bon, A. F.
Moutlon. president of the Maine society
brought out the fact that the first revolutionary naval battle was fought off Its
cost at Maschias,that a list very complete
had been made of revolutionary heroes.
Moulton
Bouk of the Ohio
President
society reported activity and a gr*. /th of
about 100 ln^be past year.
V loe President
General Anderson of
Manila fame, reported for the committee
on national parks, that several states had
given lists of battle fields and their relative
Importance and that a number of
states had appointed sub-committees toassist.
Register General Clark reported an in
crease in membership of 235 and a total

^

Recep-

Hinton, W. Va., Ootober 19.—Governor
Koosevelt and. his party dosed their tour
or West Virginia tonight after one of the
longest journeys In the western trip,
Starting at Parkersburg on the upper
Ohio iu the morning, he made speeches at
different points along the Ohio river, notably at Point Pleasant and Huntington,
From the latter place he started up the
great Kanawaha valley, making speeohe s
along the way and going across the river
at Charleston to witness a great demon-

Boston,

the sun went

At Point
aroused muoh
enthusiasm.
Pleasant Gov. Roosevelt and party left
h e train to address a large crowd from a
platform out of the town. At Hunting
ton which was reached at 11.30 there was
a large demonstration and street parade.

police

became

subjugate, retreat or
This Intelligent, speaking

succumb or

Marylaud

Gol. Curtis Guild, Jr ,of Massachusetts
spoke at each of the morning stops and

NO

Days of His Trip.

tion iu West

sonSTof-kevolution.

It can look and laugh and leer, he £ave no pressing—or impressing—anxiety
fear and
dazed or dull or clear, or love or hate to the Freshmen who with
him by. Maybe they
aud sneer. It can woo or wound, trembling passed

each
plaoe good sized
brief speeches from the
the train. Gov. Rooseaccustomed strain urg( ing Republicans to help maintain prosperity and ridleuling the Democratic ory
of imperialism.

One of Event-

Met With Enthusiastic

The Dekes as follows: Bernard Archibald, Boulton; Fred Putnam, Boulton;
John Bridgam, Dexter; George Kimball,
Northeast Barbor;
R. J. Warren, Castlne; Walter Wildes, Skowhegan.

wild and

a

PRICE THREE CENTS.

{„YSTi,tV.“™£!

Prominent Alen.

ton.

ferocious—in appearance at least—billygoat oould be seen all day yesterday. He
was tied by a stout cord, however, and so

1900.

20,

Mason City. At
audiences heard
rear
platform of
velt spoke in his

Alan

have never seen fit to do so, since fratermatters have nothing to do with the
routine
of the college and are not recognized
college Institutions.
The Kappa Sigmas Initiated the followGilman H. Campbell, South
ing men:
Portland; William T. Rowe, Portland;
Harry C. Saunders, Portland; Harold C.
Trott, Portland; Fitz Eiward Sargent
Portland and Austin E. Spear, Rockland,
The Zeta Psl society the
following:
Philip Clark, Portland; Wallace Powers,
Portland; Harold Everett,Portland ; Theodore Cunningham, Hucksport; John H.
Haley,. Gardiner; William Hunt, Lisbon.
Alpha Delta Phi, as follows: William
F. Coan,Auburn; Marshall Cram,BrunsChester Emerson, Farmington;
wick;
John Frost, Topsnam; Eugene Hatha-

&>

Will Go Through
Next.

lie

A List of Students Who Joined nity
Secret Societies.

West

Virginia.

jure any initiate, however muoh you may
frighten.
This year, for the first time,the faoulty
have decided to grant adjourns on the
morning after Initiations. It has always
been felt that adjourns should be given
on this day,
but heretofore the faculty

Demands

of the

Made

Attending

~

He Passed It in

PRESS. IASS

The
Republican organization of the
state was represented by William C.Dawson, secretary of state and chairman of
the Republican committee. The first stop
was
at Kavenswood and the second at

DAY.

on

means

OCTOBER

MORNING.

ROOSEVELT’S

young ladl es by the initiates,
of
directions from the initiators. One lad was directed to propose to
a young woman whom he could not even
see, on account of his blindfold. He did
the act very well, however, since he had
no need to feel emharassed; he could see
no one.
Several victims, under strict direction, called at the houses of the President and of
the other professors, and
made Inquiries for ham sandwiches,fried
It is often as much fun for
eggs, etc.
the victims as for the persecutors. Nothing like hazing is done In these initiations, and great care Is taken not to In-

by

Yesterday.

SATURDAY

MAINE,

around the
different campfires.
ring
“Kunlbus quloklbUB,” “step uplbus,”
“kneelibus” and other more urgent commands could be clearly distinguished In
the general
noise.
Several calls were
made

Made the Freshmen Un-

DAILY

MANUFACTURERS

COTTON

IN

SOUTH.
N. C.,
of the New

Charlotte,
members

October

England

19.—The
Cotton

Manufacturers’ association now on
a
Southern trip, reached Charlotte at 7.33
tonight and were entertained at the
Southern Manufacturers’ club room, En
route from Washington they stopped at
and High Point.
Reidsville
Danville,
After a trolley ride here In the morning
and an inspection of Charlotte Mills, they
will resume the trip southward.
They
expect to spent Sunday in Asheville;
to
in
Columbia,
returning
Monday

Washington

next

St. John, N.B., October 19.—The American schooner
Kioka, Boston for St.
John with a general cargo is anchored off
this port. They had a rough experience
A number of casks
in the recent gale.
tar which formed a deck load
of ooal
broke, flooding the vessel and burned the
She will come up tomorrow.

GRATEFUL

I
CLOTHE
YOUR HANDS.
It’s

quality and assortment,
prices, that give us
more glove customers
every
twelve-month.
They’re willing
with fail’

to go

a

trade

here,

GOVERNMENT’S
lOR
AID.

Washington, October 19.—Governor Sayers of Texas was among the President's
callers today. On his way back to Texas
from New York, he stopped to pay his respects to the President and to thank him

weather
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday, Oct. 19, taken at 8
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
this section being given in this order:
extended to
for the aid the government
Temperature, direction of wind, 6tate of
the victims of the storm.
weather:
Boston, 40 degrees, NW, clear; New
“BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW.
York. 48 degrees, NE, clear; Philadelphia, 50 degrees, N, clear; WashingToronto, Ont,, October 19 —About 200
ton, 46
degrees N, clear; Albany, 60 delegates to the annual meeting of the
38
degrees,
degrees, N, clear; Buffalo,
of St. Andrew met in sesE, clear; liekMit, 46 degrees, NE, clear; Brothernood
St.
60
SE,
degrees,
dear;
Paul, sion here today. President Davidson gave
Chicago,
68 degrees, SE, pt.oly; Huron, Dakota, them a hearty weloomc The Right Rev.
64 degrees, SE, clear; Bismarck, 62 deH. C. Potter, bishop of New York replied
NE, clear; Jacksonville* 68 degrees,
for the Amerloan brotherhood.
grees, NE, clear.

bit out of their
and

we

way to

appreciate

their effort.
Here is an excellent
of cold weather

and in many

Gloves,
grades..

shewing
all new,

TIIE HATTER,

j
Geo.

A.

Tuesday.

CREW BURNED BY COAL TAR.

crew.

I

197 Middle St.

Coffin, M’g’r.

MINISTERS
Should avoid bringing advertising of any

If they should get
kind into the pulpit.
up early enough to see the comfort
Benson’s Always
Ready Charcoal gives to the kitchen, no one would
blame them for telling all sisters how
much better it is than wood for kindling.
Big Bag 10c. At all grocers.
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SIGHT OF
THIS SPACE.
My daily
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will bo continued.
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time

My office during this time
charge of my assistants.
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be
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TRACE TOE WAGOS.

Which Carried the

Body

HIsCELLAKEOCS.

fillSOELLASEOnS.

MARGINAL WAY.

The Queen

revealed by
dismembered
body,
murder

popular woman
is
she liked ? Is
Why
it because of her wonderful beauty ?
you know.

the

Isn’t it
ate

L

turn to

Identify Body,

as

a

_j

m

woman

wav,

uutuuacu

man

UUUJ

nuts

Vellovv

horse

from

the shed and drove off.
That night Winfield Howe who had been outside in the

wagon waiting for Best and who had
been In Lynn and returned with him,
says that a butcher, named McGrillls,
was Best's companion. Best declares that
Bnaw whom he
never saw and whom he did not know,
H8 says that he drove him to the farm
the

man was

one

named

to stay over night with him, but
that Shaw refused to stop, so he drove
bim part way home
This~man was Jordan, who is now missing.
Early on the mcraing of Tuesday, October 9,George Wringley, an ice man who
lives on Western avenue, on the way to
bouse

Than

Ever

the
and

General Lea expressed th9
troops.
opinion that the troops could not be
can

^Tae

above

rjpresents the part of
which the Boston and
wishes to occupy permaits tracks to ihe width of
tut

me

twenty feet anl also the
extension
of runs along on the sine of the slope sn"1
Anderson street to Washington wiaicii the reaches Washington
street at an eas/
Kaiiroad Company proposes to build, if ^rade.
The city is asked to dlscontinu®
its proposition is accepted.
Tht-# exten- that part ot_FaImoath street lying north
sion is shown by the heavy biae& ilxia. It
of the Marginal Way.

nently with

back to work for the 10 per cent advance,
and then arbitrate the question whether
they are to get the powder cheaper as an
additional concession.
it Is not believed that the mine owners will grant any such demand.,and their
refusal may mean the indefinite prolongation of the strike.
Since the
Philadelphia conference of
railroad officials and operators, President
Mitchell has become very reticent, main-

THE POWDER GRIEVANCE.

Present

At

Ending

Prevents

of Goal Strike.

positive

the shoes. There is a small
bole on the sole near the heel of one of
them, and Kowe knew It because Bailey
some time ago got his feet wet and said
there must be trouble with his shoes. He
took them off and found the hole an i
showed It to Kowe. These things confirm
the officer's work on the case that the

until a stable government
vas sat up which proved capable of furJ jishing the
ne39ssai*y gua'antaes as to
I Ife and pro perty.
General Lee said the rast year in Cnta
las been the worst, sd fa* as
yellow fever
s
in hls experience
The
concarned,
\ ever had been prevalent ail over the is1 and and some of tbe facts in connection
1 fith it seemed to
completely explode the
heorles of
American medical experts
} egarding the
efficiency of sanitation as
a preventative

j

DUWAGEK EMPliEiSS JNO WOKSE.

Difficult to Forecast What Will Be
Done.

Settlement

Early

of

Strike is Promised.

FUNERAL OF JOHN 21.

Litlle

Change

TO CURE A COLD IX OXE

Yesterday.

at his home

minute.

You’ re sick and

Pa., October 19.—As far

-—-—--

Washington,October 19.—The following
{ ourth class postmaster was appointed toay: Maine—Carrabassit, Henry E White.
MAINE

PENSIONS.

Washington,October 19.—The following
j enslons have been granted to Maine peo
I ile:
OEIGEfAl*

F. Latham,

West

Cumberland,

Hazleton, Pa.,

October 19.—The settlement of the big strike of
anthracite
mine workers is undoubtedly blocked by
the question of the
price miners will
be asked in future to pay for powder.
Employers have agreed to give their
men 10 per oent more In wages than
they

paid before the strike began, but
they Insist that in figuring the net ad-

were

10 per cent the reduction of
51.25 a keg In the price of powder shall
be taken into consideration.
The
miners apparently want
to go
vance

of

trouble is.

But the Joint Note Das Made Bad

Impression.
Belief

That

MEN HAVE MADE MONEY

Imperial

Edict Was Not

Germany Begins
Door

to Favor

Open

and are PORTLANDS BEST.

Policy.

prices

Ueriin, October ly.—The joint note of
Li Hung Chang ard Prinoe
Chlng has
not made a good impression in
government circles bere. 'ihe general comment
is that the note reads more like coxidltions imposed upon Che
conquror than
the reverse.

Weofferthem

Plans at

fair!

at

office.

§

exchange.

|

our

ji

Hr. Alumm Von Schwarenstein, Germinister to China, will arrive in
Pekin in the course of a few days.
Li

Hung Chang and Prince Ching will be
informed formally of the condition upon
which the powers have agreed.
Germany i
takes the view, however, that suoh a dec- I
iaration by the powers could not fce con-

_^
HANNA IN NEBRASKA.

and on easy terms.

Other property taken in

man

President Tuttie of the Boston & Alaina’
3ourteously furnishing two coaches for
their transportation.
Tim interment will
be at Woodlawn cemetery, Maiden tomor-

DALTON & COMPANY
Exchange St.—iTIarket
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TeIBerapii
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‘We are

SEMIxXXt If

The Shakesperian reading
in td<
parlors of Hersey hall last
Miss Mary S MoCobb of Portland
sended by about 30 of the
pupi^t,Was at
tine reading a short dance was
hc'iri ,-A.fte; >
dining room in celebration of uhL1
of the Seminary eleven over
th© * 'Victor;

■

■

The dedication of the newbeen postponed two

iss

McArthur,the donor,
oresent on the

was

nigbt first

°* M

-*81
wy^k j.1 n
3-6
Mr
n^c

chosetj^*1

un

“William McKinley.”

However,

the Chinese counter-proreceived yesterday through Mr
posals
Conger appear to warrant further instructions from the President and
Secretary
Hay, Air. Conger will be ivirsd today an
outline of the course he is to mirsue in
furtherance of the plans already committed to his care
For obvious reasons,
the State Department has decided not to
make public the text of these suppleas

instructions
Hut it may be
stated that our government does not regard the Chinese tender as sufficient os
to get the necessity i-s of the case.
It
is not indicated in what respect they fall
short out it is interred onat our objection
is based on a lack of guarantees fo r the
present safety of American Citizens at the
legation in China, as well as for the protection of missionary and trade interests
! in tae future.

mentary

to

bj

Your
the initiative in

the withdrawal of troops (from Pekin)
and for consenting,
In the interest ol

friendly relations, to use In our behali
kindly offices between China and the
other
friendly powers who have been
account of the recent unex-

pected uprising in China, We therefore
especially delegate our envoy extraordinary and

minister

plenipotentiary,

«y

China to dwell In accord with the world
has hitherto found expression in the welcome and protection assured to
strangers.

extremely grateful to

offended on

-*

jesty’s ability and power to treat with
just Etearness the principal offenders,
who are doubly
culpable, not alone to
wards the foreigners but toward Your
Majesty under whose rule the purpose of

Greeting:

Excellency [for talking

■.

tnafc negotiations may begin so soon ;g
we and
the other offended governments
shall be effectively satisfied of Your Me.

Aebas

ndications chat the plot was ono
o£ th°S
th
ooncocted by
the Breed groun
P °f anar‘
mists.

$

octl7W&Stf

>' ‘We beg that Your Excellency in the
Neb
October
14.—^Senator sidertd the commencement of negotiasuch a stsp as negotiating for i nt9rest of peace anti international good
travelled through
the eastern tions as
would only Le possible alter the re- J ■elations, will exej t your friendly lnfiuooanties of
Nebraska
today
making peace
the ctoer powers toward the
speeches in more than a dozen cinie>s and moval of all doubt that LI Hung Chang 1 >nce with
1 joni
cun iuuuc
plete effacement of ail ill-feeling and
;owns, winding up tonight ah -Lincoln
'jmug are iuiiy empowered
on their part
:,he speedy determination
she home of Mr
Bryan, where an im- by the Chinese imperial court
settlement.
mense demonstration has been
Statements have appeared in the pres3 to negotiate for a peaceful
arranged
For thi6 we shall feel unbounded grat;in nis honor,
that
the Chinese imperial edict
Most or the districts
charging
covered today is distinctly agricultural and
degrading Prince Tuan was a forgery. tude toward Your Excellency, whose good
are
now earnestly beseechThe German foreign office leans to the offices we
in speaiing to the farmers, who
made
ing.’
ap a large proportion of the crowds, Sen- belief that it was genuine.
A number ol the leading journals this
itor Hanna took present
and
past in(Communicated to Minister \Yu for
lustrial condition ai his topic.
3=Le did evening discuss simultaneously figures transmission, October 18, 1900.)
^
;he greater part of the speaking
Senator obtained from the foreign office showing
“Washington, October 18, 1909.
b’rye spea&iag but twice,
‘His Majesty, Hwang Hsu, Emperor
including a Germany's interests in the Yang Tse valorief address at Madison, Senate*both
shipping and commercial. of China, Greeting:
JAllen's ley,
home.
These appear to b8 considerable and to be
Tomorrow, the last day of
the
‘It has adorned me much pleasure to
tour, will be spent principally
ir*
the developing rapidly and the powers argue receive your majesty's telegraphic letter
southern portion o£ the
that
State,
they can only be maintained and of October 14, which has been delivered by
tsbe two
principal meetings being at N^mraska nurtured by strictly upholding the “open Your
Majesty’s minister in Washington.
City in the afternoon and at Omaha in door” there.
‘I cordially
share Your Majesty’s
the evening. The special train,
ex.
wish that there may be a peaceful setpect9d, will leave Omaha for Qi ,■-»_,
EMPEROR
TO
PRESIRENT.
s° t0‘
china
tlement of all questions between
morrow night,
and the Powers wh03ejlnterest3 have so
BLOT TO KILL OZAl^~
Chinese Request for an
Opening of grievously suffered wrong in Your MaLondon, October 20—The
Peace Negotiations.
jesty’s dominion, and that the outcome
jorrespondent of the Dally
'may be the complete effacement cf illsends details of an alleged plot a
feeling between them, The desire of this
bout a
Washington, October 19.—The message
month ago against the life of
such a
settlemem
LCznperor of the Chinese Emperor to the President government that
Nicholas, It appears that, aboixe a
may be brought about speedily has beer
fortfor
a
urging
settlement
negotiations
and
night before the Czar and Czariaa ’^etran
made known to the powers, and I trus
the President's reply thereto, was made ;
their journey to the Crimea a
student at public today, as follows:
Moscow university, son of a pest
car>taln
(Handed to the President by Minister
of the Black Sea lleet, was arres^n
T'be following
digging in a suspicious manner jn the Wu, October 17, 1900.)
telegraphic Imperial letter,dated October
vicinity of a railway tunnel neat14, 1900, forwarded by the privy council
Copol
from Tung Kuan
The police, after the
(in Shensi) and rearrest, found a
transmitted from Shanghai by Director
of explosives
large quantity
d-^j> 0sitec] General
where
Sheng, under date of October 16,
they would inevitably
have has been
reoe’ved by Minister Wu:
wrecked the tunnel when the
Itun
**
“The Emperor of the Ta Tsing empire
irain was passing.
to His Excellency of the United States.
The correspondent says there

Lincoln,

Hanna
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DARTMOUTH STS., OAKDALE, will double in
value in the next few years. They are finely situated

In the home
of his assoei

A2 delegation of fully 100 came from
Boston, most of them newspaper men

"v

|

and

service.

;

|

by investing in choice building lots in ornear a large
city. Those lots on FESSENDEN, PITT, WILLI A ft]

Forged.J
m

gathered very many
in business and social life, men who
bad worked with him and for him and
who esteemed him for the qualities that
had made him a strong character in Boston and
hi3 home city. Kev.
Either
D.l). J. Ayres of Trinity
church, this
3ity, and Kev Father H H, Clode iSradion of Boston, intimate friends, read the

row,

It

of so-called

na—just give it an honest trial—and
you'dl get well, no matter where the

Trouble,

s.te9

as

despatch

FOURTH CLASS POSTMASTERS.

of Chinese

disappoint.

more women

take the wrong medicine you canTake Pe-runot expect to be well.

WiiKiHT.

this afternoon.

were

Hazleton,

1 Oel.

DAT

a

“womanly weakness” than may be
counted, simply because it went
right to the spot. So long as you

For Peaceful Settlement

October iy.—With a
Haverhill, Mass
simple servica read Irom the Episcopal
ritual for th8 dead, in accordance with
his wishes, the funeral
of
John H.
Wright, publisher of the Gazette,ecenrred

in the Situation

Berlin, October^ 19.—As the condition tee United
Mine Workers officials are
Dowasrer Empress Frederics is temconcerned, matters are at a standstill
Prince
and
I porarily
Princess in the anthracite
improved
miners1 contest with
1 ienry of Prussia have laft
Hoinburg for the operators.
There was nothing new

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
James
druirglsts refund the nouey if it fails to cure
L. W. Grove’s signature is on eacu box. 25c.
§ >.

upon the

lungs,
stomach,
liver, the bladder, the kidneys
the pelvic organs. Suppose it

has cured

HOFLFUL

OUTLOOK

an absolute silence on
the powder question.
Asked what the prospects were for
a
nearly ending of the strike, he said:
“No man in America is more desirous
orlmore anxious to ,end this contest than
myself, and I have done all in my power
to bring about an honorable settlement ’’
This noncommittal answer of the leader of the
strike
helps to strengthen the
impression that th9 labor war'is not so
near a
solution as it is thought to have
been.
The spirit of jubilation that prevailed in this region Wednesday
has given
a
way to
feeling of depression
This is apparent everywhere.

f

/

Think

body.

organ affected.
Pe-ru-na does not

taining

J

on

a

you don’t know what it is—nothing
but inflammation or catarrh of the

Way
| MaineMarginal
railroad

withdrawn

A

directly

becomes inflamed.

in the
situation today and
President
from
Copenhagen an- Mitchell still refuses to talk.
i lounces that tha Princess of Wales
is
Much disappointment
was expressed
Floating Bridge, heard the sound of a i bout to pay a visit to Friedrlchshof.
in this region today because
an
early
wagon passing. He noticed it particularEmperor William and aT the mem- ending of the strike was
prevented
by
>ers of his
will
remain at Homfamily
ly, because it was a light wagon and the
powder grievance. What
October 22, the birthday of reason of the
>nrg over
front wheels rattled as if loose.
The j
will be done with question Is difficult to
impress.Augusta Victoria.
sound of the rear wheels was heavy, as if
forecast and It Is believed
the
United
there was a load on the back part.
The i >UttUUiN±!;.B f?AWHS IN COLLISION
Mine Workers
officials have not yet
wagon passed his house and in the direcBoston, October 13.—Schooner Sulli- definitely decided what they will do
tion of floating bridge
Then half an
an Sawin,
Captain Cobb, arrived here Home of the strike leaders say the union
hour later It returned. This has
been
t oday from Norfolk, with a cargo of ecal. officials are not authorized
by the Scrantold to the
The
farm wagon j She had a
police,
very severe passage, Thors- ton convention to
decide
the
powder
found in the Breakheart Hill farm shed <
to the eastward of grievance and chat another convention of
!ay morning just
upon which the police thought traces of 1 Vineyard Haven, the Sawin was in eol- iuxjjcio yy in
uo
i/j
Oi
l/lood were visible, was one with loose ] islon with the British schooner Wellman the
question,
front wheels.
One of the rear wheels j
lali, cutting the Hall down to the watWILL NOT WORK MONDAY.
Is new, that on the right side. This new € r b
edge, The Sawin attempted to anScranton,Pa,,October 19 —It is a pracwheel, Best says, he got in Lynn Tues- c hor but both anchors were fouled and
>efore they could be released the schoon
tical certainty that the miners will not
day, b^ause he broke the other one.
r
narrowly escaped running on Hedge be back to work next Monday, as was exThat Best was very nervous during the j
'’enoe Shcal,
Captain Cobb denies the
night* at the farm after the disappearnce, eportfthat he proceeded without stop- pected from the action of the Philadelcomes out from statement of young Win- ] )ing. He blames the other vessel for sail- phia conference of operators on Tuesday
Scranton confield Kowe who did occasional chores ng withour lights required by law. The and Wednesday and the
lamage to the Sawin was trifling,
ference yesterday.
about the farm.
During the evening he
Some of the biggest local companies are
called at the farm house and saw Officer f STRIKERS GROWING SUSPICIOUS.
balking at the agreement to continue the
Bannon, the man who gave the first
October
19,—The
Wilkesbarre,
Pa,,
cine to the
identity of Bailey. Bannon f trike leaders here are growing suspic- ten per cent offer in force until April 1.
was to stay at the farm house all night, j
MINERS MAY MEET AGAIN.
ous that there is some kind of an
agreeand seeing Rowe, asked if he intended to
aent
between
the coal companies by
Pa., October 19 —A mass
Shamokin.
“I would not stay , vhich
keep him company.
Unionthey expect to break up the nai- meeting of miners was held at
here for a good deal,”
Kowe
replied. r lers’ union. The operators who particpl- town this evening to form a local branch
“Why?” asked Bannon,
“Oh, I don't s ted in the conference at Scranton on of the United Mine Workers union with
know,” replied Rowe, “only Best was < .’hursday say they are acting in
vilgood a view of inducing the men of that
awful nervous nights and hated to be f aith.
That the offer they have made
lage to cease working the Cameron col*
he
men
is
the
best
that
can
be
made
at
He
alone.
acted like a crazy man and
A majority of tne men
liery seperators.
his time and
ths miners may as well
seemed to be afraid of something.”
The strikers
mderstanl now as later that there will joined the organization.
Additional suspicion Is fastened upon i >e no further concessions.
are determined to stop the colliery entireBest by an incident of October 10, the day
ly,and as a number of deputies are at the
] REORGANIZATION
OF LIBERAL
after Bailey disappeared.
Young Kowe
min9 night and day,
serious trouble is
PARTY
had hnrt a hand
at the farm house.
likely to occur at any time if the mineral
The wound bled and Best said:
“Don’t
London, October 19.—The imperial 11b- company .continues to .work the
seperalet that blood drip about here or they £ ral council at its meeting today adopttors.
will have us all
arrested for Killing £ d a resolution m favor of reorganizing
George Hartleln, secretary of district
t he liberal party upon the basis of social
Bailey.”
No. 9, United Mine Workers,said tonight
The medical examiner
today made eform at home and of the consolidation that notwithstanding the trouble overfurther examination of the body and dls- a nd ultimate
federation of the United the
powder question, the operators and
covered the second bullet.
It was found 1 kingdom with the colonies
President Mitchell will effect an amicin the flesh and muscles at the back near
able settlement in a few days.
SAID TO HAVE KILLED HIMSELF.
where the first was found and had taken
October
19.—A
Berlin,
a similar
despatch redirection, indicating that the
A FEELING OF DEPRESSION.
c eived here from Shanghai
says Kang Yi
two shots either of which was necessarily
who was strongly antl-forelgn and presl
(
Coal
were
fired
in
Miners Not as Jubilant as They
the
fatal,
rapid succession,
c ent of the board of
war) Is reported”to
second striking before the victim moved.
W ere.
* ave committed suicide
The most
Identification fur-

nished was

entire

-.

property holding Spaniards he said,
vere in favor of some sort of American
srotsetorata which would insure the promotion of life and property, but the old
soldiers of Gomez’s army threat9n to intiata the proceedings in the convention
jy the adoption of a resolution demanding
;ha immediate witndrawal of the Ameri-

(

This is

the throat, the head, the

ind

more

went out and took the

Worse

October 19 —General Fitzhngh Lee of Virginia, who Is her 3 on
leave of absence,
paid his respects to
the President today.
General Lee will
return to (Juba at the end of the month,
tie says that the constitutional convention of the Cuban people will be held
November 8 to establish the “free ana
General
independent republic of Cuba
Lea says the result is problematical. The
foreigners, French, English, Americans

He was driving in
a
democrat
farm
He had a
wagon and had ou an ell suit
drink and had evidently been drinking.
In tne bar room he met Arthur Jordan, a
harness salesman, and together they ate
at the lunch counter.
Then he wanted

they

Fever

Washington,

the
Tuesday, Best was in Lynn in
Bvenlng At J. E.pSeilher’s bar room on
Bummer street, near Butman's mill, on
the road that leads to Forth Saugus,
Best called while the rain was
falling.

Pe-ru-na.

S

This delicate skin lines the

Before.

trace of blood on leaf 01 stone In the
woods or about the farm house that may
lead tc the discovery of the spot where
the dead body was beheaded and denuded
of limbs

liquor, but Best was so drunk that
the bar tender refused to serve him.
The people in the saloon were
afraid
that Best could not manage his wagon
and horse alone, but Jordan said tnat he
would look after him and drive with him
a little way, until he was allright.
Then

CATARRH

expected here tomorrow, havPortland, Me., on the boat to-

SANITATION INEFFECTIVE.

XtJUUVcioa,

who

sensitive membrane which lines the

night.

piecemeal, tied dp in sacks,from the dark
Waters of Qlenmere at Floating bridge.
Then too, they are hunting for some

never

women

are

whose murdered
UtSCii

3HHZ

officer today,however, that he had
but $2 in money and he did not believe he
coull secure counsel for that and that
ha didn’t need any. Two brothers o' the
murdered
man, Henry and Benjamin
ing left

All

tonic which acts

told an

Bailey

take

must

court

Pratt of Boston and James F. Odiiin cl
Lvnn.have anounced that they have been
retained as counsel by Prat5 and both
had an interview wth him today.
Best

he left milk at the bouse of a customer
at Pleasant Hill3,
They want to learn
whac Best did Tuesday, and what on
Wednesday; In fact, they want to know
Vs hat occupied his days and nights from
the time he says he parted from Bailey
until ha was arrested Wednesday evening
ot this week In the room in the second
Btory of the farm house that he jointly

happy

woman

H ©€1 ! t ifl

CATARRH

Best will be brought into the
tomorrow morning and tie
case against him will be
again continued,
Best being field without bail, Leonard

I»ynn, October 19 —The police have
busily engaged today in an attempt to trace the movements of
John
C.
on
Best, held
suspicion
of murdering George E.
Bailey, the
Bra k.ieart
Hill farmer, who was last
6een alive on the night of October 8, as

happy

a

a

would have

John C

feean

and

be

must

woman

lacks admirers.

CATARRH

domestic.

police

her ?

A well

providing for herself and the six
children b^t finally the children
were
placed in families in this town and in
Whlteheld, and Mrs. Bailey obtained employment In various places, thus supportIt Is believed that she is
ing herself.
working in Bath at the present time,

Bailey Have Left

jolly good nature, affectionkindness, and a wholesome,
hearty health that make all hearts

finding

of the
was learned and
Bailey was mentioned as the victim.
The woman deserted by Bailey when he
left Wiscasaet was his second wife, and In
the family were two children, the result
of Bailey's former marriage, For a time
tbe deserted wife had considers bis diffi-

culty

occupied with the

j

Think of the most

company with him.
Nothing wa3 heard
from the missing man until a lew days
ago, when the story of the mysterious

aigned Today.

Portland to

THE

OF

wife and four children In destitute circumstances,
At
the same time Miss
Busan Young of Wlscasset left her home
and It was reported that she had gone in

Best Who is Held Will

of

PLAN

a

Glcnmere Pond in Lynn Gives lTp
More Secrets.

Brothers

all ques*

Bast'has been Interviewed by tbe police
repeatedly today, but has disclosed nothing. His sister, who lives in Lynn, Is
prostrated by the affair.
Ueorge E. Bailey lived In Wiscasaet,
Maine, up to about three years ago, when
be suddenly disappeared
leaving behind

of Murdered Man.

Be Arr

that of Bailey beyond

Is

tion,

Wb

Ting Pang, to personally deliver thif
Your Excellenoj
telegraphic letter to
conveying our sincere expression
ol
thanks.

kz

MUSIC IS BERLIN.
How Instrumental Music
Schools Beat World.

Remarkable Conecris by
Orchestra.

a

Filmland

American Girls’ Club and
Its Great

Sketches of

Advantage.

Some

music nearly half their lives, requires
; taofc and ability to no ordinary degree.
For live years Frau fcjohorr was a pupil
oi .Leaohetltzky,
and Is a finished and
brilliant pianist. Being convinced that
it was possible to obtain results in short-

glad and willing to advise and give practical reliable information; still more, they
could feel there was always one spot that
where they could get a bit of home life,
see the familiar magazines and read their
favorite papers. The original idea was
er time she studied the clavier method
wholly to form a olub, a very small fee
and as the leading
teacher under Mr. being oharged, as in no sense whatever is
Virgil of the famous Berlin test olass, it a “charity” save only in that charity
which showed phenomenal results
from
or love which thinks of
others. Mrs.
six months’ training of children,
pos- Willard’s project met with the heartiest
sessing average ability but no musical co-operation from American residents,
talent.
“In no way,” she repeatedly Mrs. Phelps, wife of the
United States
ssarts, “doe3 the Virgil method of tech- minister, accepting the office of president
nic oonUlct with Leschstitzky’s if correct- Contributions
of books and necessary
ly taught; accent, chords and octave room furnishings were given by interestwork with all foundational training are ed friends.
The one thing
needful to
exactly the same, with the one great adInsure success was to find “ihe perfeot
vantage, that by the means of the clavier woman nobly planned,”to have full superand the method tn 3 goal is sooner reached. vision of the undertaking, whose whole
Through the kindmss of mutual friends heart must be in the wors, and who must
we had the pleasure of meeting and lishavo in large measure two rare qualities,
tening to Arthur Hochmann, a young patienoe and tact. All this and more if
pianist but nineteen, whose unusual tal- united In Miss Morgan, who from the
ent promises a most brilliant future. He start until now has given her very self,
is a favorite pupil of Xavier Schar wenka,
unreservedly to the work. It is not pos-

Prominent

Berlin Musicians.

Berlin, September 8,
Of all the oitles of Europe Berlin i3 the
one which offers to the student of Instrumental mu6lo the most general and
So many of the
special advantages.
world's famous player, composers and
beautiful German
the
teachers make
capital their home that the very atmosphere and environment Is a constant inspiration. Handsome, fascinating Teresa
(Jarreno we found lived on the street ad-

at Professor Barth shows conclusively
conservative teacher in whose currift
theories,
culum Is no place for new
seems a strange coincidence that under
the shadow of the Hoch bchule, in fact

the

in the adjoining building, should be es
tabllshed the Clavier School, the two sc
diametrically opposed In method. Each
year the clavier gains a lirmer hold In

United
reads vorac-

iously "Harper’s,” "Atlantic,” "Century,” "Life,” and so fortn, ad infini
turn, all leading monthlies and many
weeklies. Think what all this richness
of magazine literature means to an American hungering and thirsting for
the
eight of an English word. All day, from
ten till ten Americans and
Americans

MAGNIFICENT MOUNTAIN, OCEAN AND ISLAND SCENERY.

only, can "read, learn, and Inwardly
digest” all this lor the merely nominal
fee of seventy-live oents a year. Many
advantages are connected with the clubweekly talks in German, literary meetings, for those devoted to writing papers,
and Saturday reoeptions when all 'mem- f
bers can meet, make friends and oompare
A number or young ladles
experiences.

MOUNTAIN VIEW

Tlie Suburban Realty Co. have just Five Houses to Cost More Than
purchased a large tract of land for build$10,000
ing lots on the Cape Cottage Road and in the
aggregate aro to he erected withis about to develop it in a manner that
in
the
next few months, two of them in
cannot but bo appreciated by people of
refined tastes and intelligence likely to November.
Electric Eights
To such
be interested in such property.
sense, never obtrusive, always Interested
this advertisement is addressed, and are to be supplied for street
and helpful. We know we but voice the
lighting
it is hoped that hundreds of the best
without expense to the owners of lots,
feelings or hundreds of Americans when
will take advantage
we say that to her tact, executive ability people of Portland
and to all purchasers of lots between
that is herein offered
ana
large-hearted sympathy is most of the opportunity
this and January 1st, who build houses
Berlin and visit this most attractive property.
largely due the success of the
It is unsurpassed by anything within between this and July 1st, 1901, electric
American Girls’ Club.
MRS. HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR,
the coast limits of the State of Maine.
lights will be furnisl o l free until JanuFew people aie aware that on a very
ary 1st, 1905.
NEW CORPORATIONS.
clear day the outlines of Mount WashingThe removal of all rubbish and perpetthe
that
filed
artiAmong
companies
ton can plainly be seen and this being
cles of incorporation at the office of the so
romarkable a fact it has pleased the ual care of streets and grounds dedicatsecretary of State Thursday, was that of owners of this valuable
use will be furnished free of
property to give ed to public
the Eastern Argus Publishing Co.
This
expense to owners of lots.
the very appropriate name of
is one of the few
that have taken
the

PARK,

CAPE ELIZABETH, OPPOSITE SHIP CHANNEL AND CUSHING’S ISLAND.

told us ot their lnd9Dt8dness to the club
officers for he'pful suggestions regarding
Pensions, contracts, teachers, aH Invaluable to utter strangers knowing but little ot the language. Young girls find in
Miss Morgan a friend in the deepest

approved, Oct. 16.
Goss Manufacturing Company has teen
organized at Lewiston for the purpose ol
ERNEST JEDLICZKA,
manufacturing and dealing In light, heat
and power machine! with $50,000 capital
to whom he Is indebted for his thorough
slbJe to estimate the
far.-reaching ln- stock of
which nothing is paid in
The
Grador
small
Within
a
to
lluence
that
training
year,
owing
beginning.
offioers are: President, E. W. Goss of Auricharwenka’s
he
has ually so many girls besought Miss More
serious illness,
burn; treasurer. H. E, Goss of Auburn.
studied with IF Albert, who is very en- gan to take them Into her apartments
Certificate approved, Cot. 11.
that around th9 club has grown a home
thusiastic over his playing, For the reOF
nowned artist he first played a Beethoven lire as delightful as it Is exceptional. At FUNERAL
EX-SECRETARY
to be with
“Uonoarto.”
WILSON.
“Ah,” laughed IF Albert, length methers anxious
“you heard me piay that last week at my their daughters were admitted, so now
West Va,, October 19.—
Charleston,
concert, and have caught my way.” A women fortunate enough to secure a The remains of the late Hon, William
compliment which answered admirably home at 11 Kielst fcitrasse are In ed to L, Wilson, postmaster general in PresiWhile
for both. Hochman has temperament in be
congratulated
English is dent Cleveland’s cabinet and president of
ibundance, as his superb playing of the spoken at Miss Morgan’s table, at the Washington and Lee university ot Lexdifficult
Sahumann Fantasle
showed, German table nothing Is allowed hut ington, were laid to rest today in the
while in the Interpretation of Schubert’s Ueutsch. Eraulein lleutscher ranks as family lot at Edgehlll cemetery.
dainty Impromptus we felt the true musi- the most practical teacher of the language
The funeral train arrived from LexingUnder her training it is al- ton at
cian. His own sparkling “Caprlcioso” in Berlin.
noon and the procession to the
proved he Is a composer of no mean abil- most an impossibility not to SDeak Ger- burying ground start3i soon after. The
ity. Modest and unassuming in manner, man and converse grammatically. In some ortege wa3 comjjosed of John Rowan
his mastery of the keyboard Is apparent incomprehensible
way she manages to
ministers
amp, Confederate Veterans,
Another year h3 comes
draw even the timid beginner Into con- of the
at the first note.
gospel, Washington and Lee unito Amerloa under Wolff’s management
versation, and before one realizes, one Is versity students, pall bearers, the univerWith youth, aotualiy asking for the necessities of life
tor a tour of sixty concepts.
sity faculty and trustees, the family, exand
phenomenal talent, in a foreign tongue. Befined in man- Presldent Cleveland, Hon. lsidor Straus
persaverance
of and other distinguished visitors. The
3UCC6S3 must follow.
ner, posse ;sing a broad
knowledge
city
was
thronged with visitors who had
last tribute to the
come to play their
memory of one of West Virginia’s most
At the request of
Illustrious soldiers.

Germany, many of the younger prominent professors advocating its principles.
Undoubtedly ilerr Doctor Ernst Jedllczka
stands at the head, being the most popular teacher In Berlin.
Every day from
four till half past he holds a “sprechstunde, when callers are seen and lessons assigned.
We
presented ourselves
as the clook struck the hour, having left
cards and letters of ’ntroduotion the previous forenoon. The instant we heard
his cordial greeting we felt the charm ol
done much tc
a personality which has
bring success, Of medium height Herr
shows a strongly marked face,
eyes and genial smile irresistibly attractive. Early as it
was, several of our

Jedjlozka

country women preceded us, so we occupied ourselves while waiting, In taking
mental notes of our surroundings, The
two connecting rooms looked distinctly
muslcianly; pictures of Beethoven and
the old masters hang above the two conwhose
cert grands, In the larger room
corners are filled with palms and vines,
Upon the walls are many laurel wreaths
tied with gold-lettered
ribbons, testimonies given by admiring audiences.
Prof. Jedllozka possesses an inexhaustible supply of patience. Over and over he
will oarefully explain a difficult; point,
Indicate passages requiring harder study
Showing such interest and enthusiasm
It is not surprising he has so large a following of devoted pupils, A most In

terestlng experience of our summer was
Joining a teaohers class, conducted by
FRAU KISGH-SCHORR.
Frau Kisoh-Schorr, the members being
musicians, composers and kapelmeisters
To how many ambitious, talented girl* literature, with a dear insight into her
Gerfrom Kussla, South America and
pupils’ needs, Fraulan Heutcscher fulmany. We cannot say too much in praise Berlin Is the one desire of their lives, the
of the manner in which Frau Schorr suc- great obsta cle to Its accomplishment not fils one ideal of a most cultured woman.
But it is not the Pension so much as the
cessfully completed a most difficult task. always lack of means but want of proper
Imparting an entirely different piano care and comnan Ion ship while away from “American Girls’ Club” we wish to make
method to middle aged men, teachers of
home. We give a somewhat detailed ac- known, the unusual charm of which is
count of “The American Girls’ Club’’ of its few restrictions, each member having
rooms and
books.
Berlin from a purely personal standpoint, perfect freedom of
feeling It may prove not only of Interest, There is no librarian of the hundreds of
can always be
but of px-actloal benefit to many. Eight volumes, among which
Willard, found the very latest American novel and
years ago, when In Paris, Mrs.
book of travel. All one does is to make
an Amerioan woman, became greatly Inselection with name and date, and drop
terested In the “Home
for Amerioan
Students,” and determined on her return the card in the box upon the table. The
two large rooms are the brightest and
to Germany to establish “The Amerioan
with many
Girls’ Club.” Her exparlence with young most cheerful imaginable,
women coming alone aud with little money windows on three sides, and bookcases
choioe piotures
to Berlin for study, had convinced her of filling all spare plaoes,
the great need of a place where Amer- and bric-a-brac give a “homey” aspect,
ican girls could meet and feel they were while delightful beyond expression are
not wholly left to themselves in a strange
For a Cold in the Head
land, but that their country women,
Laxative Bromo-Quinlne Tablets.
mothers, women older than, they, were

u

other one

must agree to allow the company the
to purchase at the advance if it

or

privilege

desires.

so

The

advantages of the Cape shore
since the advent of the electric railway
and Sebago water are so apparent that
the tide is all turning that way, and inonly summer use
being constructed,
aud the only real difficulty has been to
secure desirable building lots.
This Mountain Yiew Park property is

stead of cottages for
permanent houses are

about all that is left that is in every way
desirable, and all the management asks
is an

inspection

of the

property.

clinches the argument absolutely.
The prices of lots are fixed low
limited time

This
for a

only

SO to 15 Cents Per Foot

according to choice.

--„-

under
paper continued to be published
the old name. The company is formed
for the purpose of publishing and distributing the Bally and Weekly Eastern
Argus with $76,000 capital stock, of which
$9100 Is paid In. Tbe offioars are: President, Edward B, Winslow of Portland;
treasurer, Oscar K. Wish of Portland.
Certificate approved Oct. 16.
Frank B, Clark Company organized at
Portland for the purpose of
doing a
wholesale and
retail
stationery and
foreign goods business with $10,009 capital
stock of which
In.
The
$160 is paid
officers are: President
and
treasurer,
Frank B. Clark of Portland. Certificate

programme, songs, suites, symphonies
all by Finnland composers and not
only exceedingly melodious but original
In treatment. While the minor key pre
dominated the themes were often bright

doori are dark passages and dreary rooms
which even Herr Schulz’s cheerful countenance falls to lighten. This gentleman
Is Professor Barths’ first assistant, conscientious and painstaking. One glance

the

John M.JAdams & Co. Even after
the death of Mr, Adams, who was
responsible for its gaining lbs present position In the State newapap er
world, the

were

with an enthusiastic reception.
What musicians but are familiar with
the name of Barth, which naturally suggests the “Hoch-Schule,,r of which he Is
rethe
the bead, In connection with
nowned violinist Joachim. The HochBohule
pleasantly situated a little back
from Potsdamer btrasse, surrounded by
within Its
trees and flowers, but once

On

name|of

musicians,
accompanied by a native
vocalist possessing a charming voice and
personality. The varied numbers on the

of music, is due the orchestral organization, Their piaylng showed
excellent tone and fine shading, lacking
somewhat in volume. This Is their first
tour outside of Finnland, and they met

States,

changes
organization of that paper.
For years It was
published under the

tender abandon or the southern nature!
One hears in Berlin so much that is
unusual In music. Two of the most remidmarkable concerts were given In
of Flnnland
gammer by an orchestra

to the cause

Great Sale of Building Lots.

journals from all parts of the

place in

joining ours; her home as attractive as
its mistress, and filled with souvenirs ot
Whit power and endumany triumphs
rance In her playing combined with the

in character, the songs being extremely
Jean
dramatic.
beautiful and highly
SlUllius, their greatest symphonic writer, will surely through his genius rnakt
his name and oonntry famous in musical
history. To the untiring efforts o<
Robert Kajavlus. who has given his life

the two Immense tables, on one ot which
are
found weeklies and
tri-weeklles,

the deceased

the ceremonies at the grave
Kev.Thomas A, Johnwere very simple.
son, Baptist, or Hagerstown, officiated
and read a selection,
Prayer was offered
by Rev. Dr. Abner C. Hopkins, Presbyterian, of Charleston and a choir from
the church sang “Lead Kindly Light,”
The benedlotion was delivered by liav.
R, S. Copsland.
At the cemetery were assembled several thousand paople. All places of business in the city were closed.
■t'Ai.u

J.O

rixiiuc

uiaonijr

£CEN E
View from Mountain Yiew Park showing elegant

Cusniug’s
‘‘Mountain View Park.”

vision cover in all other directions?

THE RECENT STORM

Sydney, C. B., October 19 The^hull
of the righted schooner Greta which capsized off shore recently and towed here
The body of
was pumped
out today.
—

of
James Townsend
mate of the schooner

Gabarus, who was
was found In the

highest point

that resuscitation
CANADIANS

was^impossible.

HOMEWARD

BOUND.

Halifax, N. S., October 19.—The transport Idaho from Capetown with the first
Canadians
military contingent arrived
at Cape Verde island today. The steamer
Is due at Halifax in eight days,
~

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
PEAL'S

ENNYROYAL piLLS,
JDR.

A re prompt, safe and certain in result. The genuine (Dr, Peal’s) never disappoint. 81.CO per box.

sale by C. H. GUPPY & CO., Portland,
Maine.
lu.tli&sa
For

The above

Water

offers

are unprecedented
special inducements
building of high grade

the
also

to encourage the

houses.

It will be noted that all of the advantages to be had in the city are assured,
to be
and that without extra cost, the compacost

submitted to the directors of the Subur-

of laud in Mountain

ban

THE SUBURBAN REALTY GO.,
53

Street

Exchange

•
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Portland,

.

SHOWN,

Manager.
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AN OLD CAT !
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"
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FACES.

The Zante Hair Destrover, a harmless liquid
for the removal of superfluous hair. It not
only removes ihe liair perfectly cDan in five
minutes but will, if applied every third day,
it
The length of
remove
permane tlv.
time it takes to entirely destroy it depends on
the strength of the hair.
$1.50 express paid.
Send for circular.

Loverins’s
1999

octl3

Paris

Hair

Store,

Waihlugton St., Ooaton.
eodti

WITH A DOG !
Each carries a colony of fleas,
and each flea is forever ready
for business wherever it fines
itseif.

♦

of material and manufacture. CLA.Ry IONS give results that cannot be oby tained with ranges and heaters of inferior quality. If s more economical to
g buy the best. If your dealer does not have the CLARIONS, write to us.

HAIR ON LADIES’

to carpeted
fleas wherever

access

will shed

From the carpet to your per♦ son is but a
“hop’’—then there’s
It's the same
trouble.

FURNACE

EE.«.bHf.d vvOOD

having

f

I X

CLARION

hold.
The

schooner Irving
G., arrived at
.Loulsburg this morning with the] body
of the
captain, William Blanchard, of
Bay of George, N. F., on board. The
oaptain was thrown overboard at sea by
the breaking of the fastening of the main
sheet and was so far gone when recovered

Channel,

ny sharing the profits of the land with
Jtealy Co. for approval,
purchasers in order to insure a more
View Park is
The object of the above restriction is
rapid and prosperous development of
to improve and enhance the value of all
the property.
120 Feet Above ilie Sea Level
the property, and so confident is the
To those wishing to take an interest
and an observatory thirty feet high Management of the success of this plan
in the stock of the company, ten shares
would open up a magnificent view to the that it offers and guarantees to pay every
or more, a discount of 10 per cent will
south, over Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, owner of a lot that may be purchased
Sale of
be allowed on purchase of lots.
for
cash
from
this
10
cent
to
20
Old Orchard Beach, Biddeford and Saco,
year
per
stock limited to 100 shares to any ono
on and and on to Cape Porpoise.
per cent margin over and above the purThe observatory is to be built, streets chase price of the land at the expiration person.
For further information and particuare to be constructed at once and
at of two years, if the price has not actually advanced to that extent, but the own lars apply to
least
Tho

tors

ECHOES OF

Sebago

But if over the City of Portland, Peer- s
already in tlio street opposite
ing, Westbrook. Windliam, Bridgton, property and cau be arranged for,
Fryeburg, Conway and Jackson hills, telephone service.
No house to be constructed to
covering a stretch of country more than
50 miles in extent, then what does the less than $1,500.
Architects’ plaus

a

of
his complete success in the task
which he undertook when the late firm
of Gllohrist and Taylor failed four years
At that time he undertook the payago
ment by himself alone, of all claims with
Interest in full. He recently succeeded in
debt and his former
paying the last
creditors feel that such an achievement
deserved more than a pas3ing notice.

Walker, Cape Electrlo Cars, Ship

Island and Peaks Island.

and a*e intended as

Boston, October 19.—George E, Gilchrist, of this city was formally presented
with a handsome silver service today by
committee representing a score or more
of business firms
The purpose of the
gift was to show the appreciation of
Mr. Gilchrist’s friends and former credi-

2.

NO.

residence of Frederick

CITY OF

PORTLAND.

Notice of Hearing:.
"VOTICrc is hereby given that the Citv Counci
of Portland will give a public hearing to
persons interested at the Common Council
chamber. City Hall, on MONDAY, ihe 2i'd day
of ctober, 1900, at 7.30 o’clock p m.. upon the
proposition of the Boston & Maine liailroad
(In regard to th« Marginal Wav, as submitted
to the City Council netboer 1, 1900.
EDWIN L. DiElt, City Clerk.
ocUQ-dtd
-L*
all

e

|X
X

X
X

X

X

\

X
j

X

X

TROUBLE!|

of this kind may be avoided ♦
or ended by use
of our extermi- X
It’s a boon when you X
nator.
want to get rid of fleas, ants
J
and moths.
♦

I

OREN HOOPER'S
SONS.
|
We exterminate all kinds of ^
vermin.
octiedeodif

X**§-»+«

X

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning October i.1000, steamer Aucocisco
Pier. Portiaud,
10 ive Portland
dally,
Sunday-i excepted, at 2.30 p. m.. for Long Island, Little and Great Cbebeanue. Cliff Island, So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orrs Island.
Return lor Portland—Leave Orr’s Island,and
Arrive Portland,
above landings, 7.00 a. m.
win

0.30

a. m.

ootldif

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mgn,

I

MISCELLAKEOUS._
The amateur detective is
a

character

as

as

QUIZZING

humorom

trust to control 93 par cent of the calt of
the United States,”

BRYAS.

or even

old

Dogberry

Cornell

himself. He
the
finds
most aston-

Students

Have

crowd and a voice in the outskirts called
out “How about Croker?”
Mr. Bryan turned sharply and said:
“Mr, Croker has no stock In the Ice
trnst, but why are you worrid about
Crcker when you ars not afraid of Platt?”
| He had not finished his reply to the
question when a young man made an inquiry about tbe free coinage of silver,
eliciting from Mr. Bryan the following:
“Well, my friend, I stand today where
William McKinley usad to stand before
he bowed to tbe dictation of Wall street
and If you will defend him for changing
his opinion I will defend myself for not

Good Time With Him.

ishing clues,
and generally

follows
them, until he brings
up about as far away
from the solution of
the mystery as mortal
But
well may be.
the specialist in the
detection of crime,
Sherlock Holmes, is a man who reads
clues, as the Indian reads a trail. Every
step he takes is a step to success.
It’s much the same way in the detection of disease. While the amateur is

Thrown at

Answered.

Said

blundering along over misleading symptoms, the specialist goes right to the real
cause and puts an arresting hand upon

*

completed.
in-

can

be

purchased on such
long time, or be
its

entire

value,

if death

worth
face

occurs,

paid

before

fully

for!

Life Insurance is
a

investment

good

for rich

men

; the

only high class security available for
people of moderate
means.

And Union

Mutual

Policies

strike the

keynote
liberality, fairness and genuine
results. They are
designed to satisfy,
not mystify, pos-

of

sessors.

Facts sent

to

anyone
ested. Your
is awaited.

inter-

inquiry
9

Union mutual Cite
Portland,

From

my

opinion

the same voice:

But

let ms

“Answer

Iflaittt.

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

__lawS-tf

Country’s Foreign Trade in
ing Condition.

Trade Reviews

Flatter-

£3
M

Good News
fo

I
I

?

ness,

fa

ness,

tg

stomach,

a
w

costive-

indige6tion^sour
etc.

.TRUE’S Elixir

A

Cwesf

A Restores health to adults, acts immediately on IS
£ the blood, cures diseases of the mucous lining '&
of the bowels and stomach, gives tone and ®
st vigor. Price 35 cents. Ask yonr druggist for it.
§j! Write for book "Children and their Diseases."
r
CI l F.
08 AofeufB, ,y..

£J

|gi

r

S\if f erirvg
W

omen
j

fourteen per cent from last week and of
the hope that
peace and expressing
one per cent from last
year.
! noshing will occur during the negotiations to cause a
CANAJJlAN TBADE,
ruptnre of the peace
1

A

size of TANGIN
can now be fmd for
FIFTY CENTS, aoid
a ia.rge bottle ad thad
new

no

tions.

and
a

^Brn

Vettirm
Keatlon »Ki.
tiiis paper.

Bay

of your

Druggist, or send 4c. in
Eorfieulers, Testimonials
Relief for Lcdlcut” in letter, by reMall. 1 0.000 Testimonials. SoI.ibT
Chlche»fer Chemical On"
Aiadicon BQaarc, P1I1LA.. PA.

TANGIN is not an experiment. It relieves the
agony of female ills at once and produces a complete cure in a very short time. Thousands of women
have learned the absolute truth of these claims.
You can easily prove it and at the same time
become a sound and happy woman by calling

mon.tbu&gat'U

Cure Your Piles,

FREE.

at Your

Druggist’s

for either a

^

cure.
I was cured without pain, and without
tue use of a knife, and without interruption of
m> business duties. Send me your address and
enclose stamp.
Triflers p'e.:se not apply as 1
wish only to help those who him suffering needlessly, as I once did. Address. >; 11. S. Box.
826,Lewiston, Me.

^

A free sample sent
this paper. Address

i

^
on

request

vance

New Haven, Conn.,
October 18 —The
schooner Alien Gurney, of New London
was in
collision
lat3 last night with
138 steamer John H. Starin. The collision took
place in the harbor, and the
schooner sank almost Immediately.
The
csw was taken off in small boats from
t! 8 Starin,

has

New York, October 19.—The Allen Gurwas built at Rondout, N. Y.f in 1367
antFreglstereo 169 tons gross.

Fifty

FKbNCH CAPTURE TE CHOW.

^

by roentiomng

TANGIN, JVe&v yor%

SCHOONER ALLEN GURNET SUNK.

ney

Cent or Dollar size bottle of TANGIN

nothing to yell but will gladly direct
sufferers from files. Fistula, ete., to a perfect
1 liave

if

New i ork,
proceedings
October 19—Dun’s review
Hong Kong, October 19.—The military tomorrow will say oi Canadian trade: St.
mandarin at San Chun reports that ad- John reports lumber
shipments about
j miral og has defeated the rebels, kill- over for the season, business
having exsurvl| leg 1000 of them and driving the
ceeded last years and
Much
prices firm.
; voi’s into the northeast river.
deal Is being held over
chiefly to the ad-

Think of it! Prompt relief from
female troubles for only half a dollar. Surely when TANGIN can
for
ci3iCHESXERts‘ENGI,isH be had for so small a sum no sensiIt111) and Gold metallic boxes, seaied
vuh binoribbou. Take
other. Refuse
ble woman will go on suffering.
ilongerous Substitutions and Imita-

Iia

August
railway earnings are enBerlin, October 19—A semi-official couraging because showing that the gains
note asserts that the diplomatic body at over a year ago, which
had
apparently
Pekin will collectively acquaint Hi Hung reached the vanishing point in
July,
Chang and^Prlnce Ching with the condi- have been again resumed.
Cooler
tions on which the powers will negotiandjmore seasonable weather
has helped trade distribution in Canada.
ate lor peace.
Failures
for
the
week number 22,
Paris, October 19.—M, Del Casse, the
38 last week 20 in this week a
minister of foreign affairs has received a against
24 in 1898.
Clearings (five
cable message from the Chinese emperor year ago,
days),
aggregate
28,209,537, a decrease of
France
to
assist
in
the
restoration
asking
net

i

London, October 19.—A special despatch
ricffved here today from Shanghai says
that a thousand French troops have takTe Chow, on the northern border of
en
S ;an Tung province.

in freights.
Business in all line
been affected
by the storms of last
week, traffic
the

throughout
province
being greatly impeded.
Halifax reports
that unfavorable
weather has affected

MORSE’S YELLOW DOCK SYRUP

tion.

For a Co\|
in llie Hesui

Brom0.Qnl#!lle

Tablets.

trial order with

a

us

?

THE THURSTON PRINT
“97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
‘PHONE

PORTLAND, MAINE

30

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had asingla
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger,no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through eorres.
satisfaction
pondence, an d the most complete
I relieveliunguaranteed in every instance.
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
Dr. Tolman’s

All letters
further particulars.
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
or
delicate nature. Hear
matters of a private
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOC
MAN CO.. iTO 'l'remont St., Boston, Mass,

ST.

CO., BOSTON, MASS.
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is the best Ranare for a Portland $
housekeeper to buy, just take a walk down Chestnut St. t
to the FOUNDRY <a short distance back of City Hal!) and
f
see for yourself what a fine line of Ranges we have.

for

many

reasons
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been,
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and

HEATERS

The bare announcement that one \
sells MILLE1! HEATERS is usu- f
ally enough, but if you are not
familiar with their superior qualt- i
ties, step in and have a look at 4
them,
i

^

J

JUICES,

a

% $4,50, $5.50^$8.0Q Eash
| H. M. PERKINS & 00.,

]

r

*

4

HA K I)WA R K HE 1L
S Free St.

ERS,"

Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare®
gcric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

Liquor&Norphim
Habits

Permanently and Painlessly
Cured

at

TlieBailejr5anitarium
65STATE
PORTLAND ME.
ST.
A Private Sanitarium
For Gentlemen and Ladies,
The only sanitarium in the
world usinq
THE PERFECTED
GOLD REMEDIES
Send For booklet Long Distance Telephone

ALWAYS

CUftOty J. SoHey Managet

money Is slow of circulaWholesale business is well main-

Laxative

of all arts.”

truthfully

retail trade and

tained and activity continues in
iron and
coal
districts of
eastern Nova Scotia.
Hamilton reports that cool weather
improved trade in dry goods and clothing
manufacturers ana
jobbers report order;
and collections fair.
Quebec reports trade
quite fair for tho season and failure;
few. \ ictoria
reports trade condition;
collections U medium bu
improvements are expected
shortly.

place

Brockton, Mass., July 2./, 1900.
Morse's Yellow Dock Syrup Co.
D*-ar Sirs—Some years ago I was suffering from Dyspepsia so
that life was a burden. I went into a drug store one day and
got a bottle of vour medicine and I began to improve right
I took three bottles, and from that day to this I bavo
awav.
Yours very respectfully.
never been troubled.
ELLA J. LYON, 276 Quincy Street.

DRUGGIST SELLS

preservative

art

With us printing is not
mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to

If you can you enjoy a boon allotted to a few. More
often you will find when your food should have
passed through the entire digestive process that it
lies an undigested, noxious mass in your stomach.
That is what makes your head ache, your breath
bad, makes sour stomach, causes you to belch wind
and become a nuisance to yourself and the public.
How long will you stand it? Are you going ,to allow it
to become chronic, almost incurable, when the remedy is so close at hand. MORSE’S YELLOW DOCK
It is an
is a time-tried cure for just your trouble.
old herb remedy, made first fifty years ago by Dr.
Chas. Morse and used in his regular practice. It is
safe, certain, sure, can be taken without the need
of any advice of a physician, and acts mildly, not interfering with your daily accustomed task. What
has cured others cannot fail to benefit your case.
One woman writes:

for Ahe

year ago.

THE CHINESE MATTER,

“

Distress 7

i

Quietness

a

feverish-

Heartily Without

Past Week.

the

Printing is
insight into the

the artistic

Eat

j
it True's Elixir. Worms cause ill health in
thousands of children and their presence is
not suspected.

Of Good

YOUR

of premiums upon
the average policy
of Life Insurance

other

changing
proceed.”

Large

Increase in Exports.

Question

before

vestment

No

The Knack

“I have replied to you
sir. You do not have to ask questions.
Book in our platform and you will And
•!
&
in
Stands on Silver
Where our position on every question. You dare An Ante-Election
not state yours in a platform or on the
«
Most Sections.
McKinley Once Stood.
Our platform
stump.
represents our
views on every question.”
The young man insisted upon a further
response and
repeated several times:
answer.”
Syracuse, N. Y., October 19.—Hon. W. “Answer,
New York, October
19,—Bradstreet's
Mr.
“I have
Bryan responded:
J. Hryan,
the
Demomcratic standard
review tomorrow will say:
'l'he jobbing
answered you,
I cannot give you
sir.
bearer, today, encountered at Ithaca the
distributive trade tends to lessen with
I
can
simply give you the
ftadents from Cornell univerity and an understanding;
advance ol the fall season, the represan answer.”
additional feature of interest was the parsive influences of ante-election feeling beThere was quite an
intermission of
ticipation of young women in the alfair.
come more clearly perceptible, and the rehere and Mr. Bryan was perA hudred or more were stationed at win- questions
sult is a generally quiet though at the
mitted to go on with his speech.
dows in the High school just back of the
same time confident
feeling In general
stage, from which Mr. Bryan spoke, and
Aub&n, N. Y October 19.—Before a trade which the Btook market has apparthey disturbed the proceedings by lower- large crowd that numbred ten thousand, ently begun to discount with the result
ing posters bearing a picture of President William J. Bryan spoke at Seward Park, of swelling current bank clearing well
McKinley so as to attract the attention this morning, for three-quarters of an above recent totals
As for some time
of the crowd.
'The young men who were hour.
His audience was attentive and past, the best trade advices come from
below responded to these signals with cneered
Colonel Bryan the South which remains
cheerful
in
vigorously.
cries and yells and they also asked num- touched on imperialism but devoted most spite of lower cotton.
Pacific caast ad- 1
erous questions while the speech was in of his time to the trusts. A
printed state- vices are that export trade is very large i
progress.
Evidently, too, a large per ment of Colonel E. D. Metcalf, superin- as the result of army ne9ds and Asiatic
centage of the students were in sympa- tendent of 1). M. Osborne & Co., that in requirements. Northwestern trade is on
thy with Mr Bryan and some of them case Mr. Bryan was elected the Osborne me wnoie quiec, ana cne disposition to j
snouiea jusiuy ior nim,
j>ir rsryan met
axxops, one ox me largest manuractories oi charge the election with this is manifest,
the occasion successfully and the inter- agricultural
Implements In the.eountry Eastern wholesale trade is quiet but {
ruptions grew fewer and farther apart as would be closed, received Mr. Bryan's steady.
Gross railway returns continue
the speech proceeded. A spirited meeting attention.
He declared that Metcalf’s excellent considering the reports or quiet
was held at Auburn, the home
during announcement was intended to coerce the In all other lines, and net returned,
his life
time
of
Secretary Seward. voter3, and he warned the Deople that those for August are much more encourSpeches were also made during the day this was but one of the many methods aging than those of July. The country’s
at Cortland and Binghamton and at sevthe Republicans were employing of deny- foreign trade Is In a flattering condition,
eral other smeller pionfcs. The day’s work ing to the
common people the freedom September exports being the largest erer
iff
closed wtih a meeting at Rochester to- guaranteed them by the constitution.
reported for chat month, and swelled by
The
of
the
were
meetings
night.
day
Pointing to a statue of William H. high priced cotton shipments the nine
months returns are far in advance of all
generally well attended and those at Seward, Colonel Bryan said:
Ithaca and Binghamton were especially
“There stands the greatest man your previous years.
Imports on the other
large, probably the Binghamton meeting citv ever produoed, even till Mr. Metcalf hand, show few gains, and the outlook is
was the most enthusiastic meeting of the
arose.
There that figure points upwards for a record breaking export trade and a
day. In all instances except at the begin- and inscribed on the base is Seward’s merchandise
balance
for the calendar
ning of the Ithaca meeting close atten- famous words, ‘There i3 a higher law.’ year far In advance of all other years
Ion was given to the speeches.
Cotton good3 are very firm despite the
When our friend Col. Metcalf is called
-It was evident from the beginning of to his fathers, I suggest that you have drop in raw material but the disposition
the Ithaca meeting that the college stu- a
statue
erected and have his finger is to sell carefully on spring aooount.
dents meant to at least relieve that meet
pointing downward and inscribed ‘There Wool is a little more active and firm in
Mr. is a lower law.’ ’’
tone at eastern markets, but the demand
iDg from all charges of monotony.
is still to cover orders received by manuBryan was scarcely given an opportunity
to express his gratification in being able GREAT HIDE OF BRITISH OFFICER facturers who are not inclined to
buy
to speak to the students when one
of
London, October 19.—The secretary of The repression notad^ is, perhaps, most
them broke in with the query:
“How stxtefor India, Lord George Hamilton, prominent
in the
iron and steel indusabout Worth Carolina?”
has
received the following from Major tries where values tor the crude materials
Mr, Bryan responded to this question General Campbell:
remain well down
to the lowest point
“If you will examine the “Wang Chla Fou, (Tuesday), October 16, reached in more than a
by saying:
year past, and
conditions prescribed by your adminis“Arrived here without oppisition. Two even here it is to be noted that a larger
tration for a voter in Poito Rico,
Chinese cavalry
retreated volume of
yon thousand
steel rail orders have been
will find that 83 per cent of the colored southwards.
Lieut. King, sent with a placed this year than in former periods.
men of voting age cannot vote In Porto communication
to the French General Structural material makers are
reported
Rico under this administration's quali- officer, left Mo Nan Hslon
at 2 p, m
exceptionally well fixed as to orders.
fications,
and returned here at five p. m
today Pig iron has been slow of sale, but Chic|
He proceeded fur some time without with orders, having ridden eighty miles ago reports that a business of at least 100,000 tons is In sight.
any further Interruption but at last a on one horse.
“Gaselee is at Sung Lin Tien, six miles
It has been a dull and on the whole,
young man in the audience asked him
for an explanation of his attitude In the southwards of Chee Chow.
weak market for the cereals with liquidamatter of the ratification 'of the Paris
“The Chinese regulars are retiring.
tion a feature In wheat and corn, better
Mr. Bryan replied: “You have
“The local governments appear to be weather
treaty.
In the
west Inducing a larger
asked me a quest-ion, I want to ask yon trying to suppress the Boxers, Thirteen movement of the former and
^Improving
I am going to answer yours. Will heads of Boxers were hanging on the th8 condition of the latter.
one.
you answer mine? What Is your plan?
gate of Chee Chow when we entereJ.”
Dairy products have improved on cooler
The young man: “I have not got any
The
foregoing despatch relates to the weather while hog products have weak1 am down here open to your conviction, Pao Ting Fu expedition.
ened on packers selling and in the face
Yon are talking to ail of us. You came
of comparatively moderate hog receipts,
FIVE PERSONS DROWNED.
here especially to convince us,”
The boot and shoe trade continues
October 18.—Four and probSeattle,
Mr, Bryan: “Yes, and
I am mighty
cheerful. Sugar is steady.
five
met
death
persons
by drowning
Bank clearings for the week are the
glad I have found a man open to convic- ably
in Golovin bay, off the town of Chenik,
tion and I
you are not like the
hope
largest
reported since last May, aggregaton September 26, as the result of the capScotch woman who said she was open to
ing as they do, ¥1,695,493,163, an Increase
of a life boat of the San Francissizing
oonvictlon but added ‘I would like to see
of seven par cent over last week
and a
co steamer Albion.
The known victims
the man who can convince me.’
decrease of 15.2 per cent from last year.
nre*?
He had scarcely begun his discussion
Business failures for tne week number
Gus Rudd,
San Francisco;
Joseph 22'6
of the trust
question when some one
against 210 last week, 221 in this week
residenc3
Gannlsh,
Carpenter
unknown;
made an Inquiry about the cotton bale
a year ago.
residence
unknown.
Wl-hard,
trust.
Mr. Bryan replied to the effeot
Wheat including flour shipments for
Eighteen people entered the life boat to the week
that the Cotton Bale company owned a
aggregate
3,796,643 bushels
ride from
Chenlkto the Albion, which
patent for baling cotton and that It did
against 4,292,855 bushes last week, 4,160,not bale one-twentieth of the cotton pro- was a mile away. The b03t was rigged 618 bushels In the
corresponding week cf
a sail,
The wind was strong. Two
duced in this country.
And yet,” he with
1899.
hundred
from
the
Albion
the
life
yards
said, “men who howl about a patent that boat
Corn exports for the week aggregate
capsized, “The Albion's crew went
j does not bale one twentieth of the cotton to the rescue and saved all but four or 2,883,223 bushels against 2,896,037 bushels
will vote for a party that ellows a salt five.
last week, 5,058.697 bushels In this week

the

What

Had

Year Will Show

question?”
Mr. Bryan:

PASSESpayment
is

Croker

Stock in Ice Trust.

the disease. It is in such a way that
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical
Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., succeeds in
hunting out and arresting diseases, where
the less experienced practitioners fail.
More than thirty years of special study
and experience have enabled Dr. Pierce
to read symptoms as easily and as truly as
the Indian reads a trail which is without
a hint for a less acute vision than his.
Any sick person can consult Dr. Pierce
bv letter absolutely without charge.
Each letter is read in private and anIts contents are held
swered in private.
It is answered
as sacredly confidential.
with fatherly feeling as well as medical
skill and the reply is sent sealed in a
perfectly plain envelope, that there may
be no third party to the correspondence.
Thousands have taken the first step to
No
health by writing to Dr. Pierce.
writer ever regretted writing.
Ninetyeight in every hundred treated have
If you are
been positively cured.
afflicted with any old obstinate ailment write to-day, you will be one day
Address Dr. R. V.
nearer
health.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

Having replied to this inquiry, Mr.
Bryan himself volunteered to take up
the Ice trust question.
There
was
interruption from the

any of

Shakespeare’s
clowns,

HlSCELLilSEOrS.

WILL BE RECORD BREAKER

b

FaryEars Mgr. ikee/si/ institute atthe East
.—J

octl3

d6m

NOTiC-E TO CONTRACTORS.

! The KM You Have
In Use For Over
THE CENTAUR COMPANY.

77

Bought
Always
30
Years.

MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

Proposals will be received until three o’elert
p. m. Wednesday, October 17th, 1900, for
erection of a Manual Training Bail ding lot
City of Portland, to be located on the corner#
Casco and Cumberland streets in said city.
Plans and specifications may be seen
office of Frederick A. Tompson, Architect,»
M. C. A. Bud dug.
f#
Proposals must be marked
Manual Training Building,” and addressed w

“J
“?

idt![I

"Proposal

Frank W. ltobinson. Mayor,

Portland.

MRS. ANNA SARGENT HUNT.

MUSIC AN!) DKAMA.

take Into acount

her

previous term,

seventh.. Writing of tpr In the Lewiston Journal, Kate Vannah has said:
I think she Is at her
best In short
President of the Mutne Federation of
sketches, such as Hose Terry Cooke loves
Women's Club*.
to write.
Whether writing from Saratoga or the
national oapital, whether she palnffS an
the
new
Mrs. Anna Sargent Hunt,
alluring piet ure of Lake Cobboeseeoonor whether she enthuses over
the
president of the Woman’s Federation, Is tje,
waves that wash the shores of her sumthe wife of Mr. Cj U. Hunt of Augusta, mer retreat at Pine
Bluff, she is always
She Isa native of Frankfort in this State. cure to be Interesting. Her poem, “The
roused
Her llrst literary efforts, some of them Mission Dollar Doubled,” has
thousands to lend aid where aid was sadwritten while she was In her teens, udly needeu—It was like a clarion call. In
peared in Portland, liockland and llallo- a word, she Is a writer who loves to scatwell papers. She early engaged in church ter help on every side, who is ever conand temperance work. She was corre^ scious that hearts are always lying open
wherein some grains may fall. While
spending secretary! for the Women a there is no doubt that “her worldjles In
the

W" gZ THE P APISH P1UKST.
and wholesome plays as
fciuoh pure
“The Parish Priest,” the maiden effort
with Its abundant
of Daniel L. llart,
humor and enough genuine pathos should
always be welcome by the theatre-goers
the
of this city. It was presented at
theatre last
Jefferson
evening and Its
artistic worth was recognized by a very
demonstrative audience who called the
ourtaln after every act. There Is a great
merit In J the dialogue
deal of literary
huand through It run veins of fine

manity.
is simple In the
The plot of the play
extreme and the story Is not religious
has
Dlg-hearted James Welsh, a miner,
gone through yearB of toll and self-aaorl-

JUST AS GOOD FOR
A GREAT DEAL LESS
0

That’s the

g

We

tige of

more

a

"To find that a laok of
knowledge of
how to properly feed one’s self caused me
to serve ten long years as a miserable dyspeptic, Is rather humiliating. I was a
sufferer for that length of time and had
become a shadow of my natural self. I
all the time, and
was taking medicine
dieting the best I knew how.
"One day I heard of Grape-Nuts food,
in whloh the starch was predigested by
natural prooessess and that the food rebuilt the brain and nerve
centers.
I
knew that If my nervous system could be
made strong and perfect, I could digest
food all right, so I started in on GrapeNuts, with very little confidence, for I
had been disheartened for a long time,
“To my surprise and delight, I found
I was Improving after living on GrapeNuts a little while, and In three months
I had gained 12 pounds and was feeling
like a new person. For the past two
years I have not had the slightest symptom of indigestion, and am now perfectly well.
"I made a discovery that will be of Immany mothers.
Infant was two months old,
give it softened Grape-f^uts.
being fed on the bottle and
well, but arter starting on

When my
1 began to

Baby
not

was

doing

Grape-Nuts

well lined

BLACK

suits for a few

shrewd men.
OXFORD

SATIN PIPED, $7.98.

AND BLUE

OVEKCOATS, $8

$1.39, 1.98, 2.48,

FINE

2.98, 3.48, 4.QQ

outside

proper

OXFORD

the

are

KER-

00.

OVEKCOATS, $10, 13, 15,

garment for lit-

MIXED

tle folks in cold

18.

MEN’S OVEKCOATS, Grey Mixtures,
Kerseys and Meltons,satin and silk lined,
$15 to $30.

k weather.

Even

1

has

bhz

A Bargain
In

a

no

p terrors for a

$12

lar

FANCY

boy

turned

a

SHIRTS.

fy it.

ing here,

our

Is concerned.

item
tire

prices don't permit it.

If it’s the fad, it’s here.

J*1HS.

also

coat, that

can

worn

than
Gent's

|stores

some

give their

en-

Boys’ Suits.

all occasions,

as

are

BOYS' REEFER

all
on

they

Furnishing department.

In

and

weather
There is more space devoted to this one

can’t be extravagant in buy-

you

are

be

So far as quality of goods, style and fin-

But

up

about his ears.

taste in

this direction,there's a coat here to gratl>

And yet,

Reefers

Boys’

BOYS’ REEFERS.

and

They

that were

$1.98

neat and

dressy.

Come in and see the new things.

SUITS

§3, $4 and $5, for

Down stairs on a table

by

themselves.

ANNA SARGENT HUNT.
the lour walls of her home," she lives for
world of struggling humanity whom
she may never greet 6ave In spirit—say
through an uplifting little poeru like her
“Alpine Call.” Her pleasure seems
“To write some earnest verse or line
Which, seeking not the praise ol art,
Shall make a clearer faith to shine
In che untutored heart."
Mrs. Hunt has a tall slight figure. Her
brown eyes are honest and kind. Sometimes she speaks hair as rapidly as Phillips Brooks, when she becomes much In
earnest.
She has a marvelous volatility
of spirits and vivacity of manner. She
is dellghftully cordial. She possesses a
rare
bu oyancy of temperament, which
will keep her young for a decade of yeare
after Time shall have commenced fling
ing his snowballs at her pretty brown
hair.

a

ABANDONED

left Boston, October 10, for

Eastport.

KRUGER FEARED ASSASSINATION.

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)

vocated.
The supreme court affirmed the judgment of the lower court In the case of
William
N.
Marshall, who was sentenced to serve six months for criminal
libel. Marshall was the editor of a weekly paper called The Volcano and attacked

RECOVERING GALVESTON’S DEAD
BODIES,

Galveston, Texas, October 19.—One
month and
ten days have elapsed since
the storm and still the number of dead
bodies being recovered daily does not de-

recovered yesterForty-two
the integrity of the late Chief Justice
Judd. In deoldlng the appeal the transi- day. This makes a record of 107 for the
four days
The total number of
tion period between the formal annexa- past
bodies
officially reported to have be3n
of
the
and
the
date
tion
Hawaiian islands
recovered Is
There Is no reason
3,907.
when the laws adopted by Congress
for to reduce the former estimate of the loss
the government of the territory went into of life.
effect the
constitution of the United CHAMBERLAIN
GOING
TO WEST
States did not apply here, but that the
INDIES.
former laws of the republic were in operLonon, October 19 —It is reported that
ation.
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the secretary
Registration of voters closed on the of state for the oolonies, is contemplating
ninth. The total registration of the dis- a visit to the West Indies In order to
pertrict of Oahu was 5,391.
Returns have
sonally »ee the effect of his subsidizing
not been received from the other islands
policy.
but it is estimated that about 3,000 names
have been enrolled on Hawaii, 53,OUO on
crease.

tration there was a rush to
the United
States Judge to be naturalized, Close to
300 foreigners were declared citizens but
in some
Instances application were refused on acconut of Inability to read and
write.
Prinoe David Kawananakoa has been
unanimously nominated for the unexplred term of the 56th and the full term
of the 57th Congresses by the Democratic
convention.

The RING

question

is an

important one and we
always ready to discuss it with
and give you tlio benefit of our
perience.

DIAMOND,

RlftGS.
forgetting

those set with the
semi precious stones,
in settings of conven'ional or special
design. We have a large variety to
choose from.
morlest

Geo. H. Griffen,
jsiwxnLiSixi,
OOP

CONGRESS

ST.

--—---

Hair
Insole
Cures:

Rheumatism,

Monument

ill

M

fU]

There

are no

Square

other stores

and Congress

Square.

like these in all the wide land,

just

There is

nothing of merit in the food. line which may

at their

counters—anything

dinner, all cooked, ready to

from

a

yeast cake to

|y|

Tender Feet,
Callous Places.

mj

not be found

FL;

elaborate

fes

They keep the feet
warm and dry on

La

act

an

serve.

the

bottom,
as a

and

substitute

for rubbers.

Delicatessen
EPARTIIENT.

Hominy and

Maple Syrup.

A four pound tablet made of golden
yellow hotninv scald d in sweet milk
and stiffened egg whites—to slice, fry
and serve with svrup at the breakfast
One of these loaves and a
table.
maple
generous allowance of pure
13c
syrup to go with it,

OUR CONFECTIONS

HOME METHOD COOKERY.

Are made under Ihe personal
of Mr- Hugh T.
•’arker, two > ears with tlie I).
S. Me tonald Co, and three
years with the renow n d lin
‘I hey are
manufactured
ler.
in our three lig t, c ean steel
kitchens frdm the purest and
choicest ingredients, aud are

Mocha Angel Cakes.
An eight by four inch loaf of the
ever popular “Angel” sponge iced with
a frosting of floured sugar,
fresh coffee and cream,
15c each

supervision

Always

Roasted Chicken.
Tender plump birds from nearby
farms, stuffed and cooked to a turn.
35c per pound
Halved or whole,
Chicken Pies
of clear chicken meat correctly sea13c each
soned,

Fresh.

fast as they sell.)
Today’s features.

(Made only

12c per

her
The kind Mrs. Lincoln tells
20c per doz
readers how to make,

Pig shoulders.
small juicy corn fed pigs.
smoked
over
Light salted and
smouldering walnut wood,
8c per pound
From

4c lb
Laundry Starch,
Puritan Corn S'arch,
4^0 pkg
7c can
rophy Tomatoes,
Honey Brips Tabic Syrnp.

Peanut Crisp,
roasted new
and stirred
mingling of
meets with the
lover of
every
14c per pound

9c can
5c lb
Vcw California Prunes,
4c pkg
s«a pi<»e,
Blueing.
7y2c per quart bottle
Ammonia,
4%c per pint bottle

NATIVE

ONIONS,

Nancy’s Ginger Snaps,
I

Loaf Steamed Brown
One Pint Baked Beans,
Half Dozed Fish Bails,

K

Bread,

4

4

The handsomest and daintiest of
all creations from a molasses base,
pulled out into thin delicate ribbons
with the rich gloss and lustre of the
pure silken article—in all flavors,
19c per pound

9c per packet

Kennedy’s Commons,
14c per 100

BUTTER.

2fic lb
23c lb
22c lb

CORN COB PIPES.
Price Halved,
2)^c each
THE EG DECOItO CIGAR.
A Havana filler cigar with Sumatra
wrapper made to sell at 10c, to close
out today at this price,
4c each

BAZAAR,

|

Congress St.,

4 Is above the
average Oriental
Store in the quality and variety
of its wares.
4

Crispy little wafers, sprinkled over
with grated English Dairy chee3e—a
whole lunch in themselves.

4 display

Oyster Crackers,

Present market prices are phenominally high. We made large purchases
of solid butters before the rise.

\

Cheese Wafers.

14c per packet

jj

rjamascus
510

13c per packet

Kennedy’s Sodas,

The_

4

Kennedy’s Saltiucs,

Molasses Ribbons.

Vermont Creamery.
Vermont Dairy Prints,
Good Couki g Butter,

Prescription Druggists.

octl8-3t

8c per dozen
Aunt

*

Cooked In cocoanut butter and salted
with Dutchess Salt
12c per pound

Quality guaranteed.

3 for 25 cents.

Honey Ginger Cup Cakes,

6c per dozen

Fried halted Peanuts.

REAL BARGAINS.

pair,

.

The homely old time article—.sold
12c per pound
short last Saturday,

good things which
approval of nearly
sweets,

a

Schlotterbeck & Foss Go.,

A layer of white mountain, another
of yellow mountain and an interlayer
of sweet orange marmalade,
10c each

1000 lbs. Oltl Fashioned
Molasses Candy*

Virginia peanuts minced
portion into
butter scotch, a

Cod Fish Balls.

lOc

Gold and Silver Cakes.

so

The meats of freshly

Salmon Salad,

ex-

turouqse,ZZ!ZLqpal.
Not

SQUARE.
I

are

SAPPHIRE,

CO.,

Prop.,

26 AND 28 MONUMENT

you

RUBY,

EMERALD,

im>re

Chas- H. Redlon,

were

_

Mauland, l.JOO on Kauai.
During the
last few days preceding the close of regis-

IRA F. CLARK &

VESSEL PICKED UP.

Octoioer
19.—The pilot boat
Boston,
war.
Amerioa, Captain James Held, reports
Unlike the
majority of war dramas, that on Wednesday,when 75 miles east by
there Is no firing of blank cartridges, and south of Boston
light, she picked up the
no
burning of red fire, the action of the schooner Leading Breeze of Harrington,
taking place at Chlckamauga Maine. The schooner, which had
piece
been
Park, where the government troops are abandoned, was towed to this port today.
The
orders
for
Cuba.
encamped awaiting
When
the schooner was boarded last
situations are fascinating, the climaxes
Wednesday, the water was up to the
thrilling, and holds the audience in a cabin floor, but the men from the
pilot
spell, as it were, of enchantment. The boat pumped the vessel out and plugged
the
after
scenery showing
camp grounds
up a hole through which the water had
dress parade and the division hospital is
gained access.
really beautiful and absolutely oorreot,
The
Leading Breeze was commanded
have been
painted from photographs by Captain W. W. Dorr of Eastport, Me.,
taken on the spot.
and
carried a crew of three men. She

Secretary of Territory Cooper has submitted to Secretary of the Treasury Gage
for
year old and very fat and healthy, and an estimate for the appropriation
in
has never been sick, Is unusually bright, federal improvements required
the
—has been saying words ever since It was territory of Hawaii for the ensuing year.
six months old. I know from experience He names $1,5100,000,
that there is something In Grape-Nuts
that brightens up any one,
infant or
For a Cold in the fFead
adult, both physically and mentally."
Laxative Bromo-qululae Tablets.
food and the water poured
over it, the
child began to Improve rapidly, is now a

more

No matter how expensive your

Lourenzo Marques,
October 19.—Mr.
was secretly taken, at 5 o’clock
Honolulu, October II, via San Fran- Kruger
this morning, on board the Dutch cruiser
and evening.
cisco, October 19.—The Democratic party
Gelderland on which vessel he is to sail
“WE UNS OF TENNESSEE.”
last
at
its
convention
a
platform
adopted
for Holland.
The reason given for Mr.
national
In
which
the
One of the strongest and most success- Monday night
Kruger's embarkation 16 that he feared
The the Boers here would attack him
ful plays in the repertoire of th3 Morri- ticket and platform were endorsed.
Tbe
son
comedy Company is the beautiful local platform dec! ared against the ac- feeling of the refugees against Mr,Kruger
for fleeing from the
country is verr
military
speotacle, “We Uns of Tennes- quisition of any more sugar producing
He left the governor’s house in
strong.
whioh will be presented at Port- territory by the United States. An ap- a hired
see,”
carriage, ^accompanied by Dr.
for
a pension for ex-Queen
land theatre next week.
plication
Heymann, the governor following In a
It was one of the last and declared by Lilluokalani by the next legislature was private carnage The party drove through
The payment of just claims the custom house and embarked from
the
press In every city In which It was favored,
the customs pier instead of from the
from
the fire in Chinatown durarising
jetty. It is rumored that the Gelderland
ing the bubonic plague siege was ad- will sail tomorrow.

to Rebuild On.

few

MEN'S OVERCOATS.

Her quieter scenes were most
Durkin.
those passages
agreeably acted and in
that required spirit and power she was
There was a delightno less admirable.
ful vivacity to Miss Mildred Lawrence’s
while her
action as Katherine Corrigan
brogue was truely ingratiating.
POLITICS IN HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

To Select Food

Overcoats, $4 48.

OVEKCOATS,

MEN’S
SEY

more?

do.

These

meAtook advan-

made hon-

Lines,

give

with a reefer col-

Christian 'Temperance Union
for
six
the voices of the choir and the music of
years, and Is now officially connected
the organ.
with this association, being State SuperDaniel Suliy’s impersonation of Father intendent of Scientific
Temperance Inthe
He
was
artistio.
Whalen was most
struction In the public schools, in Janureal priest in appearance and his hnmor
ary,JlSSi, she was elected vice president of
There was a quiet and
was delightful.
the American .Baptist Home Mission Sosubdued air in speech and action yet
ciety. In 188a she became editor of the
revealed.
was
Though quiet Home Mission Echo. Ten years later
deep feeling
he was most effective and
sympathetic she" relinquished this editorship, and
and made the transitions from gay to has since been editor of the
Young Peograve very skillfully. Second only to ple's department. She was instrumental
that
went
to
star
was
the
the
applause
in the organzlatlon of the Current Events
In the role of
John
D. Griffin,
Mr.
Club of Augusta and was its president
who presented the
Michael
Sullivan,
for four years. Then, after two years, she
humble Irishman as true to nature as he was re-elected
president, second two
L.
was amusing.
Traoey gave years and is now on the third, or is we
Joseph
of
James
Welsh
us a vigorous portrayal
and Mr. Ralph Bell was a very acceptable
Maoe
Greealeaf’s presented, last season, as the very best of
Mr.
Dr. Cassidy.
methods as Dr. Welsh were in accord the plays based on the Spanish-American

KNOWHOW

as we

meet

we

basis, the finest

Fashionable

MEN’S BLACK AND BLUE BEVEK

These were made to sell at

was in every respect
The production
adequate and satisfactory and the scenery
was apnropriate and pleasing to the eye.
The first and second acts were on the
lawn of Dr. Cassidy's home with the little ohuro h In the distance
effectively
lighted while the final act was in the
house of the priest with windows of fitting designs and through the door lloats

portance to

shrewd

ish of the coat

Lovers of pure, refined drama should
miss seeing “The Parish Priest”
not
which will be repeated today, afternoon

MEN’S

on

Does the tailor

much

as

trimmed, velvet collars, $5.00, $6 00.

MEN’S WOOL SUITS IN

jjutmn

difficult role. She aoted, however, with
and commendabl e sincerity. Miss
Myrtle May is as attractive as ever in
appearance and made an excellent Helen

twice

nearly

Men’s Dark Grey

offer last week.

are

GREYS,

fit you to them,

we

MEN'S

achieved popularity
with Portland audiences at our summer
We refer to Miss Myrtle May
resorts.

DON’T

our

There

already

grace

And

They’re

which

as a

particularly pleased with the OVEKCOATS, $0.00.

were

w^y in whloh

liance, Frank Dougher.
The characters like the story are those
of life and are pictured truly as we all
know them by a well balanced company
Included in whose cast were two ladies

with the requirements of the pare and
Mr. S. Edwin Corle played the character
of Frank Dougher conscientiously. Miss
as
the cynical, hard
Lucille Spinney
hearted and at the end repentant Agnes
unsympathetic and
Cassidy had an

made

FOR ONLY $7.98

to Helen, and this scene wTiloh
closes the second act Is trie strongest of
the play. In the third aot Father Whalen
contrives to bring Dr, Welsh and Helen
together again and accomplisbes a reconciliation between Agnes and Her former

iuico

fabrics in the world.

MEN’S $12.00 SUITS

duplicity

quu

Our clothes have

he takes

Dr. Welsh wins the reFather Whalen,
gard of Dr. Cassidy, a wealthy old physician, who wishes to retire and give his
Dr. Caspractice to the younger man.
his heart upon mating his
sets
sidy
daughter with Dr. Welsh, and the young
doctor, deeply grateful for the kindness
love for
or his senior, puts aside his
Helen and becomes
engaged to Agnes
Cassidy. The news of this false dealing
with Helen
enrages James Welsh and
outs the kindly old priest to the heart.
The two compel Dr, Welsh to confess hi*

who have

the tailor-made statements.

estly*

Hoe in order to have his brother educated
The brother Edward
as a
physlolan.
Welsh has slnoe his childhood loved and
been loved by Helen Durkin, a niece of

Ready-to-Wear Clothing argument with

•

You’ll find

6
a

most

interesting

of

d
0

^6c per pound

M\ske yonr own Pickles.

J
j

Rugs,
China,
Turkish Embroideries,
Carved Furniture,
French Novelties and

i

Mixed Pick7%c per quart

f
¥

Jewelry,
Antique Arms,

Ketchup.
Made of sound red ripe tomatoes and
pure pounded
spices, in pint nickel
capped bottles.

2

9c—fit for any table

|

19
“L

les,

Manhattan Clnb

4
4

£

Beautiful

4

Pripa
rlluC

£

Persian

Little cucumbers in a mild, salt
brine, all ready to add the vinegar and
Bpice, 30c per hundred.

4

5

And other

made in

£

J

i
?
£

far-

*

NADJ1M D'MIRHIGE,

\

wares

a\vay lands.

paid under it can be recovered by tbe
payer. There is great difference of opinion among eminent lawyers on the
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1900. point, and each side has been able to iind
Supreme Court decisions which seem
TKR.MS«
to support Its contention. The decision
DAILY PEESS—
s
have a much broader
likely to
than
By the year, $6 In advance or $7 at tbe end oi effect
to
settle
simply
tbe year.
whether a tariff can or cannot be levied
By me month, 60 cents.
on
or Porto
Rico

THE

PRESS.

DAILY PEESS is delivered at these rates
oi
every morning to subscribers in all parts
Portland, and in Westbrook and South PortTbe

land.

MAINE STATE PEESS (Weekly
By tbe year, $1 ;u advance, or $1.25 at tbe
—

end of the year.
For six monih3,50
£6 cents

cents; for three months,

apply to them in avery particular, and
papers are not delivered
in its legislation in repromptly are requested to notify tbe office of compel Congress
tbe DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street gard to them to observe all the limitations and prohibitions of our fundamental
Portland Me.
law. The last Conzress, in
legislating
Patrons of tbe PRESS who are leaving town for these Islands, proceeded npon the astemporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office

sumption that they were not under the
Constitution, and that it could legislate
in regard to them as it saw fit, without

Presidential Election, Tues., Nov. 6.

any reference to the Constitution. It Is
clear enough that if this position is not
sustained by the Supreme Court our new

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

For

President,

William

McKinley
Of Ohio.

For Vice

President,

Roosevelt

Theodore

Of New York.

FOR

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

Large—Joseph O. Smith of Skowbegau;
George P. Wescoti of Portia*cl.
First Dlst.-CfiaiTes F. Libby of Portland.
Second Disk—James W. Wakefield of Bath.
Third Disk—Fred Atwood, Winterpork
Foiftth Disk—Almou H. Fogg. Iloulton.
At

is going to prove a serious embarrassment to us. If onr markets are
open to all the products of the Philippine
Islands free, protection
will receive a
pretty serious blow, and if immigration
from J them cannot
be restricted, in
of Asiatlo
process of time a great deal
labor will get into this country. Indeed
under a decision which made the®
islands an integral
part of the United
States the disadvantage of owning them
would be so great to our home producers
and laborers that
there would art® a
general demand that they be got rid or,
in some way.
It will be seen then, that
momentous consequences may hang on
the decision of the court in these Porto
Rican tariff cases. As to the character of
the court’s deoislen, we should say that
the probability was that the court would
not hold that these islands were Integral
of
the United
States.
The
parts
tremendous
embarrassment
that

territory

deoision
will
cause
will
not
be
without
effe ct,
we
imagine, in inclining the judges to uphold th 3 assumption that Congress has
throws any light upon its ciuse or causes,
acted upon since they came into our posIt Is not improbable that it may be due
session, Constitutional interpretation adIn some measure to a disinclination to
mits of great latitude, and a court is
assent to all the features of the Emperor’s
likely to support a construction, If possiChinese policy—assent, we say, because
ble, that will not restrict the exercise of
It Is well known that the Emperor Is virpowers that seem to be necessary to prohis
own
and
that
that
chancellor,
tually
mote the general welfare.
official's duty does not extend much beyond assenting to what the Emperor has
CURRENT COMMENT.
decreed. Count Von Bulow, who succeeds Hohenlohe Is Bald to be in thorough accord with the Emperor In everyBRYAN’S ANTI-TRUS'1’ PLAN,
thing, which means that he will yield
( Chicago Tribune.)
implicit obedience and conform closely to
Democrats have so often denounced and
the Emperor’s wishes,
then accepted Republican measures that
it is not surprising to see Mr. Bryan borIf Mr, Bryan had thought twice
he
rowing an idea from the much-abused
would not have declared publicly that reciprocity legislation of 1890 and using
Tammany was great, and Croker wasjts it In a perverted and dangerous form in
his programme for the extermination of
prophet Tice phrase betrays so much “trusts.”
cordial feeling between the candidate
For
the
limited discretion granted
would
and the boss, so much deference to Tam- President Harrison Mr. Bryan
substitut an unlimited discretion.
many’s power as to arouse a general apHe says in the first place he would “put
prehension that if Bryan becomes Presi- every trust-made article on the free
dent the power behind the throne will list.” It is evident that this Isa
plan
be Boss Croker, and that the demands of the details of which cannot be attended
to by Congress unless it is in perpetual
Tammany will take precedence of the session.
demands of any other body of Democrats,
The only practical way to carry
out
and
it is the way
This sort of apprehension oannot but be Mr Bryan’s plan,
whloh he evidently has
in mind, Is for
hurtful to Mr, Bryan, not only In the
Congress to .empower the President to
western and New England states, but In
put on the free list all articles the manNew York also, where for years the up ufacture of whloh in this country is in
his opinion, in the hands of a “trust.”
country Democrats have been struggling
Then it would be unnecessary for Conagainst Tammany’s ambition to ex- gress to enact a special law whenever a
tend its power beyond oitrv affairs.
new industrial combine made its appearThe retirement cf Prince Hohenlote
from the (ierman
chancellorship Is accompanied with no explanation which

The

operators are understood to
have agreed to all the propositions laid
down by the miners’ convention which
were that wages should
be advanced,
that the advance should
continue six
months, that the sliding scale should be
abandoned and that all other differences
should be settled by arbitration.
Hence
It would seem that the miners should
return to work.
But It is now said that
the powder question
is likely to postNow
pone or even defeat a settlement.
the powder question was one of the questions which under the miners’ own propositions was to be settled by arbitration,
and if the miners insist upon its settlement In any other way, or make its settlement according to their Ideas a condition precedent of returning to work they
will appear to be guilty of bad faith.
xuere

appears

10

ue

quire

a serious out-

break of yellow fever In Havana, though
It is said most of the cases are comparatively mild Since the United States has
taken charge In Cuba there has been a
very marked improvement of sanitary
conditions, and a consequent Improvement In the healthfulness of the island.
If
we
should
remain In [charge
It would not
be
unreasonable
to
expect that in a few years yellow fever
would have been practically stamped
out.
It Is to be feared that the need of
sanitary reform will make less impression on the Cuban government which
will soon be in control of the island, and
that the work of reform will lag.
The
average Cuban knows little and cares
less about
science.
Under
sanitary
Spanish rule Havana was an exceedingly
filthy city, and it Is to be feared that the
Cubans were too long taught Spanish
ways to learn any other very speedily.
THE

a

contrary

ance.

coal

COURT

AND

THE

CONST1TU-

T.ON.

The Supreme Court of the
United
States has just advanced the suits to recover duties paid under protest under
the Porto Eico tariff, and they
will be
argued on November 12. The suits involve the construction of the clause of
the Constitution which declares that “all

duties, imports and excises shall be unithe
throughout
United]
The
States."
crucial question
is

form

whether

Porto

Eico

and

the

part of the United
States within the meaning of the Constitution or may b8 treated simply as territory under its jurisdiction. If the first
Philippines

are

a

then of course duties cannot be
levied
on Porto Rican or Philippine products,
any more than on Maine or New Hampshire
and
the
products;
present
Pcrto
Rican
tariff
is unconstitutional
and
duties
void, and all

—----

represent the work of
poets. As a legacy from
to the twentieth century,
pilation thus derives a
value. A book so purely

To make effective Mr. Bryan’s plan of
breaking down the trusts with the use
of the free list, It will be necessary
to
give him, if he is elected President, a
which
he
and
other
members of
power
his party argued ten years ago could not
be given without violating the constitution.
The power granted in 1890 applied to
less than half a dozen raw
materials,
only one of which is produced In this
country. |Mr. Bryan’s soheme calls for
the extension of that power to all commodities produced in this country and
also in foreign countries. Armed with
such authority, Mr. Bryan would be the
most powerful and irresponsible President the country has ever known,
|
Whenever he chose to put an article on
the tree list and perhaps cripple a ? great
domestic industry, and throw tens of
thousands of men out of work, all he
would have to do would be to say that
In bis opinion the domestio production
of that" artiole
was controlled
by a
“trust.”
TW

wot?IT

-Drin-rr

\n A VM

(Boston Post )
At the first mutterlngs of a strike in
the anthracite coal region, retail dealers
In Boston advanced prices to consumers.
They said they did it “in anticipation
of a stlrke”; that they wanted to “protect the consumers” against buying too

coal. Before a man had left the
mines in Pennsylvania, while there was
a large stook of coal on hand and tens of
thousands of tons on the way to Boston,
ail of which was purchased by the dealers
at regular low rates, the price was put
up here in Boston until the poor, who
buy by the buckeful, were paying at the
rate of $10 or §12 a ton.
Now that the difficulty has been settled
and every mine in the anthracite region
will be working by Mondaj at the latest,
is the price of coal put down “in anticipation? Not one cent. There has been
no “coal famine,” such as was made “in
anticipation” the pretex of raising the
price of coal bought at regular rates:
there has not been even a scarcity of ooal
In Boston and there Is not today.
It is a poor rule that doesn’t work both
But possibly the dealers
who
ways
raised the price “in
anticipation” a
month ago may justify themselves
in
maintaining the excessive price “in retThis reason would be as valid
rospect.
as the other was,
much

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.
An American Anthology,
1787-1889.
Selections illustrating the editor's criti3al review of American poetry in the Nineteenth Century, edited
by Edmund
Ularenoe Stedinan, author of Poets of
Victorian Poets., etc., and
America,
Editor of A Victorian Anthology. This
rolume is uniform in shape, design, and
editorial detail with its companion volSince the
ame, A Victorian Anthology.
tatter was published in 1895-96,
and
been in continuous demand, An Ameri:an Anthology has been eagerly looked
tor.
The relation
between
Victorian
Poets and A Victorian Anthology is repeated in that between Poets of Ameri-

Corner

Exhaustion
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and Middle Sts.

.QULLY

DANIEL

ended to tbe fol-

'-1\--

of Portland 6s, due 1907.
3 l-2s.
of
Sonth Portland
City
Portland Water Co.
4s, 1927.
Maehias Water Co.
5s, 1916.

Oakland, Me., Water Co.
5s, 1908-18.
Water
Co.
4s, 1929.
Newport
Aroostook
Main
Line
&
Bangor
Two years ago this summer I was
In a miserable condition as the result
of hard work. I was completely run
down, pale and losing flesh, and so
nervous that I could not sleep or
It was dreadful to go
even get rest.
to bed at night ail worn out and lie
awake for hours with nervousness.
My head troubled me a great deal,
too, both with pain and Qltkinees.
If I stooped over at any time I would
be so dizzy I could hardly see or keep
from falling down. If I became a
little excited mv hands would shake
I
so I could hardly hold anything.
employed our best physicians, but
not one of them did me any permanent good.
I had, of course, read of Dr. williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,
but had never taken any of them
till Mr. Robert Van Kuren, of Jordan, recommended them to me so
strongly, from bis own experleooa.
that I got some and before the first
box was used I began to feel that they
were doing me good. I kept on taking
them according to directions and got
from them tne only real, permanent
benefit 1 have bad from any remedy,
I am a firm believerin Dr. w ilU&xns
Pink Pills for Pale People.
Exubk Pabcb,
Junete, 1900.

Descriptive

Binghamton, N. J.
At all druggists or direct from Dr. Witllama Medicine Co,, Schenectady, «, T.
Prioe 50c. per box, & boxes 12.50,
k Spruce

FINANCIAL.

BONDS.

of

circular

and other choice issues
on

TIic Great

BY DANIEL L. HART*

IN BOSTON.

these

REGULAR PRICES—$I.OO, 75, 50, 25c.

sep3dtf

and Wednesday Matinee,
U. YALE’S Mechanical Spectacle,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

genuine affection. Though repelled by
his manners, his origin and an Inherent
quality in his character which she cannot respeot, she is fascinated by his brilliant intellect, his eloquence and his undaunted spirit. She finds in him a sense
of power which she has not measured,
and may never to the end, know its fullIn 'opposition to the protest of
ness.
friends and the earnest pleadings of a
lover of her own rank, she marries Quisante. There are other Important characters in the novel but the Interest centers
in Quisante, who against
tremendous
odds, wins both his wife and his election
and compels the admiration of both adherents and opponents, at a time when he
is not only resisted by men high in power, but battling with disease and death.
Readers of Mr. Hope’s Prisoner of Zenda, Phroso and his other works, will welcome this very Interesting story.
New
York: Frederick H. Stokes Company.
(Portland: Lorlng, Short & Harmon.)

swan&barrett,
186 Middle St.,
PORTLAND, ME.
augisdtf
THE

=

=

=====

Casco National Bank
..OF...

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Incorporated

1824,

Many Merry Mishaps of IMXJS_> aiftl the
Weird Wonderful Wanderings of TVT OTT.
Management of the Author, S1DNE1 R. ELLIS.
REGULAR PRICES—fl.OO. 75, 50, 25e.
ISext Attraction Oct. 23, NEIL BURGESS in THE COUNTY PAIR.

WE OFFER

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

COLONIAL BILLIARD

32 EXCHANGE

For Ladies and
upholstered

The

the

with

(

poFr«ee™“PXhe

\^

Carpeted

tables.

mahogany

The

ST.

furniture.

Gentlemen.

One Main Billiard parlor,
One Ladies’ Billiard Parlor.
OllC

Reception ROOlll,

Only Ladles’ Billiard Parlor in New England.

Most

Furnished

Expensively

Billiard PartieB are now being
rooms ahead.

Billiard Parlor

are

Billiards,

invited

60e

an

to visit these

handsome quarters.

Hour.

5c Per

Pool,

PORTLAND

Engage

—

oetl9-M.T.F

specula-,

im America.

month.

for next

organized

private
You

To the investment and

St.

L. D. MATHIS, Prop.

10

iebedtf

PARLORS,

BLOCK, Congress

BAXTER

H. M. Payson £ Go.

cue

THEATRE.

Lessee uml Manager,
r Havlug opened a branch office in Portland
under the management of Mr. H. T. WaterTh.e Event of tlx© Season!
house, we respectively solicit a portion of your
ONE BIG WEEK TO
BEGIN MONDAY, OCTOBER 33.
busiuess In Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton.
We believe we are justified lu saving that we
give the public of Portland facilities never
offered b?fore in our line. Our commission is
Supporting Dainty Allle Gerald ami Mr. Eugene Powers, press at a new and
brilliant renertolre of
one sixteenth each way, which is the regular
j Consolidated
Exchange commission. Our wire
REPERTOIRE FOR THE WEEK.
Kvery p'av will be finely staged and
I is exclusive aud is the only wire which runs
Monday Eve. (ladies nR hO.
beautifully monut.d by company's
directly from Portland to New York, orders not
The r rinces! of Patches
own scenery.
beiug repeated in Boston, but sent direct from Tuesday Mat.One Night in June
the Portland office instantly to the floor ot the
Tuesday Eve.We Vn> of Tennessee
CUT
THIS
OUT.
Consolidated Exchange. N. Y. We furnish you Wednesday
Mat.Fogg’s Ferry
with the broker's name with whom each of
Tills coupon and 15 cents will give any lady
Wednesday Eve.iilne Gruss
tlie best seat in tlie house for Monday evenyour transactions Is made, thus insuring the Thursday Mat.The Girl from Mexico
actual execution of your orders. We solicit
ing if presented at the box office before 1
Thursday Eve .Coon Hollow
correspondence and will be glad to place on E'riday Mat.The Princess of Patches
p. m.
our mailing list the names of those who wish to
Eve.host in New York
Friday
receive our market letter.
Prices Evenimr, 10, 20, 30c.
Saturday Mat.....Coon Hollow
Prices Matin e», 10 and 20c.
Respectfully.
Saturday Eva.
The Diamond Necklace Robbery
Seats now on sale.

live

public

THE

MORRISON

COMEDY

CO.,

|

J. L. McLean & Co.,
Member*
AiemDers

York Cons. Stock
\ New
New York pr0duce

Exchange.
Exchange.

j

Main Office,

60 Broadway, N. Y.
Local Office, First Nat’l Bank Bldg.,

PORTLAND, ME.

Commission 1-IG.

Margin

3 to 5 per cent

octlTdti

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

EVIL EYE.

THK

INVESTMENTS

CHAS,

Or the

The best

gage 4 1-2’s due 1925.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ry. First Mortgage
D’s (assumed by Portland R. R. Co.) due 1915.
Medfleld & Med wav (Mass.) St. Ry. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1920."
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage 5’s due
1916.
Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mortgage 4’s due 1S46.
Denver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust 5’s due 1926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1932.
corresParticulars upon application ;
pondence solicited.

IN NEW YORK.

“A Most Kemarkable Person is the Parish Priest.”—X. Y. Journal.

FOR

—

1

5 WEEKS

Strength._I

ons

_

lie offer, subject to sale:—

■Washington County (Maine) 4’s due 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
City of South Portland 4’s due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.
Town of Yarmouth 3 l-2’s due 1902 to 1906.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 6’s due 1910-1930.
City ofUrbana (Ouloi 4 1-2’s due 1906.
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 1-2's due 1904.
Pot liana Water Co. 4's due 1927.
Watertown (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1905.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mort-

An Anierican Comedy
Drama of Marvel-

4 WEEKS

mailed

application.

I?Ietrog>«litaii Success,

THE PARISH PRI !ST,

5s, 1943.
5s, 1943
5s, 1943

Do Piscataquis Diy.
Do Tan Boren Ext.

_

Quisante, novel by Anthony Hope,
now first? Issued, without previous publication.
In
Mr.
Hope
presents
Quisante, a very interesting character.
The scene of the story is laid in London,
and In the opening chapter we And Quisante engaged in a fierce political contest
for re-election to a seat in Parliament
He was not born or bred in the inner
circle, and is hardly tolerated In the society to which he aspires. He is an exceedingly ambitious man; he wants money and position, and he sees no reason
why he cannot attain both in the fullest
measure; and to reach the goal in the
most expeditious manner, he will marry
a woman who can give him
the wealth
and position he covets. Lady May Gaston meets his requirements, and he
begins his suit, which ends on his side in

Underwood Spring-

Tile Zllpha Ladles’ Orchestra of Portland will play In the Casino evenings trom fi.30
to 8. Electric Fountain will play at 8.00.
First Class game and shore dinners at the
Casino, Arrangements can be made for private
Inquire at
parties for dauclnsr, whist, &c.
Portland and Yarmouth railroad office, 440
oct2dtf
Congress street. TelephGno 31-8.

Hall.

I£otzsolixi3.ar

Friday evening. Oct 2Cth, only appearance oi
he world famous Violinist, Miss

LEONORA JACKSON
Tickets 81.50
Supported by eminent artists.
On sale at Stockbridge's Piano
md $1.00.
rooms. Monday morning, Oct. 22d.
oct.l6-lw
AUCTIOX SALK-S.

EDUCATIONAL.

Michael Anagnos, the head of the Perkins Institution for the Blind In Boston,
on a recent visit to his native place, a
Greek town in the mountainous part of
Turkey, gave the town a sum estimated
at $20,000, to be invested in such a mannumber of
ner
as to give a certain
worthy students ti e benefits of a higher,
education each year.
The Daughters of the Amerloan Revolution in Syracuse will honor the memory of Miss Clara Ward—a young army
nurse who volunteered for the
SpanlshAmerican war under the D. A. R. ausof typ hold
pices, and died at Ft.
fever contracted while at her post of duty
—by placing a brass tablet on the wall of
the Syracuse Hospital for
Women and
Children, from the training school of
which Miss Ward was graduated. Sunday, Oct. 28, the anniversary of Miss
Ward’s death, has been selected for the
unveiling of the tablet. Appropriate exercises in which the Children of the Revolution, the Sons of the Revolution and
Onondaga Historical Association \ will
take part, will be held at the unveiling.
Mr6, Salome Sellers of Deer Isle, Me.,
is one hundred years old, and Nathaniel

lleyer

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Portland Trust Go.,
....AND....

TIME

on

for

work

53? Congress St.,
sep25dtf

Room ST.

87 and 89

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

Exchange St.

Capital Slock,
Surplus and Profits,
Total

Deposits,

1,800,000

STUDIO

STEPHEN a. SMALL PmshtoH
MARSHALL R. BODING. Cashier.

WM. G. DAVIS. Prest.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Prest.
HARRY BUTLER, Treas.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, A.st. Treas.

Room 52, T. M. C. A. Building.
OPEN OCT.
1, 1900
dtf

octl

MISS NELLIE BEARDS WORTH
1SS Danforth St.,

febTdtf

TRUSTEES.
Franklin R. Barrett,
Wm. G. Davi»,
Jos. P. Baxter,
Sidney W. Tliaxter,
Clias. F. Libby,
Wm. W. Brown,
Walter G. Davis,
A. H. Walker,
Clias. O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Evans,
Frederick lloble, Clinton L. Baxter,
David W. Snow,
Harry Butler.

jlylSdtf

A. H. EVANS,

Teacher

PIAWO,

of

Reference—Harvey S. Murray.

W,

ALLEN
tl

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strict-

ly confidential.

Shawmut Loan Go.,
68
MARKET ST..

maySdtf

seplldtf

Elocution & Physical Culture.

..

PREFERRED
ACCIDENT.

P. O. Box

S76, Portland,

School of Sforfhanl ami
Centennial

Me.
*ootl5dlw

Block,

93

begin Sept.
specialty.

Term will

■writing

—

a

IW

Typewriting;,

.

exchange St.
4.

AN

™

EXPERIENCED
—

carr

Milwaukee Electric
and Light Co.

WiNTl R

A'oi
open for ilic
Boarders at red need rates. Parties arcon»ia dated wi la our ele-

GOLD 5’s DUE

I

such

By.

1926.

jHOIE

Touch

Type
augl4eoat

WHY?

PEN

Company is earning its Interest

more

thai

| ID*

MIDDLE ST.,

FSasrg,

Ponlaii.1,

policies

at a lower

price.

DRAWING

1

Since April, 1899. whin the company commenced writing its Health Policies which at®
the most liberal ones iu the held, nearly 2,0*
policies !\ave been issued for this agency rmd
nearly $5,000 lias been paid our citizens under
them.
Our business was increased In 1899 In Main®
over 90 per cent. We wish to do even better
in 1900.
Your aid is solicited.
Send JOB

friends to

us.

....AND....

DESIGNING

-you SALE BY—

Charles F.

PREFERRED sells better

The PREFERRED pays claims
prom ptly.

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Population Supplied. 285,000.
twice over.

TEACHER

augl8dTu,ih,Stf

Covering the entire street rail wav and elec
light system of Milwaukee, Wis."

The

—

In the vicinity of PORTLAND, Me., Oct 20
Address MISS STOCKS RIDGE, 25;
1900,
Benefit street. Providence. R. I.
References
I Rt. Jlev. Robert Codman, Jr.. Bishop of Maine,

tr.c

:

WILL OPEN A

TUE^USnE!.

Over 2,000 of the best business and professional men in the State are protected by its policies. In the accident department ho oilier
Company lias oue-half the business In the State.

OC16-1W

Turkey or
Ojrdei
troubles. “I suffered for years with gant Ftsii,
Our
rcpnl »i ion foi
kidney troubles,” writes Mrs. Phebe Slippers.
“and a lame good eookinj i* a'n udjr well
Cherley, of Peterson, la
back pained me so I could not dress myme over it si 1 try «».
self, but Electric Bitters wholly cured known. C:
me, and, although 73 years old, I now am

PORTLAND, ME-

MRS. ABNER W. LOWELL
has removed to 72 Ashmont St., Woodfords
[Grove St. carj, and is now ready to receive
private pupils. Classes In light gymnastics for
ladies and children, to open Nov. l, in Port and
and Deering, now forming.
For particulars
call or addres3 72 Ashmont St.,
Telephone
1003-13.
oc!2dtf

Books changed from single to double entry
and expert ex jmiuations mv e for Banks, Corpo a’ions or Mercantile Rouses.
Piiees moderate.

YORK,
Wo. 91 Preble Street,

OJtlTdlW*

C.

*■

GENERAL ACCOUNTANT aal AUDITOR. MISS A. L. SAWYER’S INSURANCE CO.

LOCKE &

It

—

Piano, Organ and Theory,

this Ba uk

PORTLAND, ME.

TEACHER OF

$200,000
175,000

Specialties:—High Grade Bonds for
investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

They manufacture Ca rages aud Sleighs to
order and repair in all Us branches, at reasonable prices.

a

man

HUMPHREY,

HENRY
—

Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
others desiring to open aeconnt* as well
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through

Deep fVIystery.

professional
Military Band.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
V. O. BAIL hi ?.

DEPOSITS.

Carriage Minufacfurers,

friends and congratulations and
tokens of remembrance poured in on her
from all directions, many from the big
cities, coming from summer residents of
Deer Isle, with whom “Aunt Salome” is
popular. Mrs Sellers owned the first
cook stove
ever seen on
Deer
Isle
Among Mrs. Sellers's valued possessions
is a pair of brass candle-sticks which she
purcnasad with her share of the “surplus money” distributed during President Jackson’s administration.

^I-^VIOU and CORNET.
in Orchestra and

Interest Paid

LOCKE & YORK,

ner

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Mr. Frank Burnhavi,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Pupils prepared

Robbins, who|celebrated his one hundredth
birthday on March 13 last, was one of the
first
to
send
congratulations to
Mrs Sellers. Mr. Robbins, on bis one
hundredth birthday seven months ago,
received callers all day, shook hands with
Having purchased the Union Carriage Factory
them, talked with them, and told thsm 91
Preble St., will remove from old stand corstories, and yet at the close of the day, ner of Casco
and Cumberland Sis., as the buidapparently he was unwearied, and enter- ing is to be removed to mane room for the
taineed his guests by singing three songs | Manual Training School. They would be pleased
popular in his day. Mrs. Sellers received to see all old customers ar.d manv n*w ones.

able to do all my housework.” It over'
oomes Constipation
improves Appetitegives perfect health. Only 60c at H. P,
s
Uooid, 577 Congress street, drug store.

fr

City

a

mystery why women emure
Backache, Headache, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Fainting and Dizzy Spells when thousands have proved
that Electric Bitters will quickly cure

Matinees at 2.15.

Evenings at 8.15.

vestraeuts:

engraved title page and a photogravure
frontispiece of a group of poets. It would
be difficult for the anthologist to find a
range more Inviting than is covered in
thee 853 pages, containing a record of our
lyrical production from the earliest years
of the nation to the present day.
Boston
and New York: Houghton, Miflln & Co.
(Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon,)

It is

is

Attention

AMUSEMENTS.

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

lowing list of New England in

troduction, which adds greatly to the
interest of the work, Includes a survey of
American poetry to the end of the century. In this introduction Mr. Stedman, 6ays: “I have not hesitated to use
any fortunate poam, however unpromising its source. A ruby is a ruby, on the
forehead of a Joss or found in the garment of a Pilgrim.” At the end he says:
“In the near future the world, and
surely its alertest and most aspiring
country, will not lack for poets. What oever the prognosis,
one thing is to be
gained from a compilation of the songs of
many; this or that singer maybe humble,
an everyday personage among his fellows
but in his verse we have that better part
of nature which overtops the evil in us,
all, and by the potency of which a race
looks forward that else would struggle to
the rear.” Compact Biographical Notes
upon all the poets represented follow the
main text of this book. It also has an
index of first lines and one of poets; an

A

Exchange

f

AMUSKM F,\T8.

i

TVTercantiie Trust Co.,

Nervous

various
recent
the nineteenth
this final commore inclusive
American coull
Philippines
products. not appear at a better time than at a criIf the court bolds that these islands are sis which bids fair to be the Inauguration
part of tbe United States it would seem of a new era in all fields of our national
to follow, not only that we
could not life and art. On Its technical side the
erect a tariff against them, but also that work Is in logical and chronological orwe could not restrict the emigration of
der. the last of Mr. Stedman's remarktheir people to the present states of the able series on modern poetry of the EngUnited States. Indeed, a decision that lish tongue, the whole series forming a
they are a part of the United States group which must henceforth find a place
would saem to
make the constitution in every well chossn library. A full in-

Subscribers whose

ITNANCIAX.

MlSCELLAyiQpg.

and An American Anthology, except
that in this new book Mr. S ted man has
extended hi6 view beyond the limit of
‘he American critical treatise in order to
ca

for
>

il'u'tratlng. taught by

Whit-Rock, Me.
biHU Exposition m

(for particulars.

\v. c. 1? ARSONS
Honorable mention Colura
design mail course. Sen

octieodlmo

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,
M IMAGERS AND ADJUSTERS,
S6 Exchange
dec2i

St,, Portland,

eodtt

MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSIONS.

What

Sp;ar

wag chosen temporary clerk.
Amos W. Knight of Poland, the
purchaser of the plush mill, appeared before the council and asked for the exemption from taxation for a period of ten
years of the Cahill Writing Machine and

man

Ihe iceather to-aau
te likely to be fair.

Mr.

Night Watchman

BEVEL GEARS

company of Washington,
C., If they should deolde to locate in
the plush mill plant.
Mr. Knight said
that the company had offers of exemption
D.

Flannagan Heard.

of

from

taxation

other

BEVEL GEARS do not clog, break, catch
things nor need frequent cleaning and adjustment.

|

cities

and explained that this Industry would bring
a thriving business Into the
olty, which
would employ from one to three hundred
men.
It was voted to consider this matter In executive session.
The communication of Secretary Kaler
of the school board was then read asking
for the setting aglde of $325
from
the

Was Thought at First To Be the
Blowing of a Safe.

They always
run

Been

Have

Revolver Shots.

STORMER and

Nothing

Night.

contingent fund for the purchase of

furnace for the
Pleasant
street Grammar
school, Alderman Small said he thought
that this ought to be the last order taken
from the contingent fund until an alms
house and overdrawn
accounts
were
for.
Voted that Alderman
provided
Spear's order have a passage.
Further
communications were read
from Secretary Kaler of the school board

While sitting In the Canal National
bank at twenty minutes past ten last
evening Nlgtft Watchman
Flanagan
heard two very
loud explosions as if a

bsing blowed. The first sound
sharp and the second was louder
The cat which was asleep
than the first.
on one of the long
counters was muoh
frightened and jumped down and ran
Watchman
about.
Flannagan at once
out to investigate
started
but found
everything all right about the building.
Then he telephoned to tne police station
and Deputy Marshal Frith notified all of
the patrolmen speaking to them through
the telephones, to make investigations.
The
deputy also went out and for half
an hour carefully looked about the premises of all the bank buildings and many
safej

was

waj

covering
purohase

the

requests

a

said

that every one seem to be out after
the contingent fund with an axe.
After
the aim house was provided for the
poor
and
two or three overdrawn accounts
looked out for there could not be much
leIt 01 the contingent funds. Voted that

business bouses in the central Secretary Kaler s communication be aopart of the city. Everything was In good | cepted and plaoed on file,
Alderman Scamman presented an order
order.
and the officers prowling oalllng for $22.90 to be taken iroin the
B lhe deputy
of

the

contingent fund

around the
buildings soon aroused a
great deal of Interest and the news
quickly spread that a bank had been
robbed. The messenger boys in the oHio?
of the Western Union Telegraph office say
that they heard unusual sounds at a few
minute pa3t ten o’olook. But the other
night watchmen, the employees of the
hotels and drug stores said that these reports were new to them.

to

pay bills for printing.
Voted that this order have
passage.
The following permits were
granted:

ga'.e blowing 70 miles an honr off New
Tuesday afternoon, which she
like a duck while steaming
#weathered
London

with

her decks awash and in tow
of the tug Leyden
She went through
the heavy seas magnificently. Her first
test as a saa boat in a gale was all that
could be desired.

SOUTH PORTLAND.
CITY

transacted
at the
city building over the way last
evening. Before the meeting of the city
council A short special session
or the
eohool board was held, Mayor Reynolds
was

and

Mr. Cobb,

Upon

motion of Mr. Delano, amended
by Dr, Brown, it was voted that the
secretary of the school board be Instructed
to ask the board of alderman for an
appropriation of fSlOO from the contingent
fund tor the purchase and
setting up of
a furnace In ward five.

Upon

motion of Mr. Dawson It
was
voted that
the secretary of the school
board be instruucted to also ask for an
approprialton of $300 from the contingent
fund for the purchase of furnaces for the
school buildings at
Cash Corner and

Llgonla

in ward seven.
Voted to adjourn.

Mayor Reynolds presided over the meeting of the council.
Absent, Alderman
Willard and Clerk Noah Knight. AlderFor a Cold in tlic Head
Laxative 13 r> mo-Quinine Tablets

are

stock of

New

and

men’s extra
ere

are

just
make

gray half

three

or

heavier
doctor’s

One
that ’tis

Ragloo

that

is

a

going

ery
sort

to be

sleeve linings.
The
feature of our Raglans is
the
square
shoulders.
Price $15. If you’ll step
show

you

pair.

P.

S,—Before

come in

tary

cut

and

more

reminder

quite time to buy

worthy
is

here in

Ev-

wantable

great

and Oneita Union Suits,
American Hosiery Co.’s
and the Winsted Company’s fine products.

i

buying

see our

rryili-

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,

this city. Oct. 19, George II.. youngost son
of William H. and Ethel Burrows, aged 10
months.
IuColebrook, N. II., Oct. 18. Willis C„ son of
John W. ana Anna H. Cummings, aged 23 years

Outfitters,

MOJfdMEJtfT SQUARE.
oct20dlt

trade
and
the S
take to get it is to offer the 3
very best values possible.

I

means we

§=

I

13

OVER FIFTY LINES OF MEN’S UNDERWEAR.

s
is

For

=3

«

have 13 different kinds 3
“
(i
“
5

50c
75c

we

“

89C

“

“

3

“

1.00

“

“

3

“

1.25
1.50

“

“

“

“

9

2.00

“

“

2

“

2.25
2.25 to 4.00

“

“

1

“

“

“

5

“

“

3
3

“

*•

Hen’s Combination Suits at

I

*~~*

“

2

“

“

11

“

“

6

“

“

3
3

| |

Our

Men's

Furnishing; Department

“3
“3
“3

popular prices.

we

35c

"

50c

“

open

3

3

“3

I

OVER FIFTY LINES OF MEN’S HOSIERY.
“

H

3

have 23 lines.
“
“
4
“
“
24

==

3

M

Saturday evening;.

Furnishing Dept,, C. F. JORDAN,

ManajerTI |

1 Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 1
is

octsoait
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No Poor
OWEN, MOORE

& CO.

Fruit Here.

CAKD OF THANKS.

Don’t
manv fr 'ecds who have been so
our recent bereavement we extend our

To the
In

heartfelt thanks.
MR. AND

OCt20Jlt

TO

kind
most

MRS. O. H. SARGENT.

buy

our own

get any poor
If it turns out to

we ever

that kind.
loss.

We don’t soil it.

Fruit?

We

poor, we take
When we can't get

But we’ve
Good Fruit, we’ll tell you so.
like
sort
for
the
of
Saturday selling.
you

LET.

The centrally located store Wo.
180 Middle St., formerly occupied by Lovell Arms Co. Will be
remodelled
for offices to suit
tenant. Apply to
II. T. WHIPPLE,
3 7 6 1-2 Middle St.

hunt

a

for it than

little

judgment,

longer
part, if
we’re willing to

way, and
due us and

on our

don’t

be

some

do.

got plenty

Maybe

we

Call it better

It’s here anyyou please.
take all the credit that's

no more.

You’ll

Nodheads and Snow

Apples.

be

with

delighted

our

OCtfOdlw

SI i
boat.

Cider Barrels For Sale.
pad in lots to suit. Jf. O. is. Boston,car3 or

Whiskey,

rum or wiw barrels, $1.25
25 gal: on kegs.
l.on
*•
15
.75
“*
10
.CO
Flour barrels,
.25
Cash with all orders unless known to shipper.
Address GEO. L. ELLIOT & CO., Cor.
Mystl1 and Garfield Avos., Somerville, Mass.

O. C. Elwell,
794-798
oct20-lt

Congress Street.

The

Hall.

! WEDOSNG

It’s the first

!PRESENTS.

impression people
get of your home. It’s like'y
to stay with them when the “in-

terior” is lost to
memory.
want the impression to be a
Let

one.

us

Here

so.

help

you

)>

You

j|

good

♦

make it

♦

are

♦

Solid Oak
and

Mahogany
give
an

tability

the

to any

air of eminent

respecAt

at

a

♦

Hall Chairs that
entrance

slight

Complete Housefurnishers.
oct20

Knives, Forks,

oc20sat.tu.tn

Representatives,

fiaxter filoelt, Portland.

t

|?
$

Spoons.

1

Meat

|

♦

Pie Knives and numerous $
other articles.
2
Our stock of Clocks is 2
the largest and best in the 2
city. A clock makes a ♦
very useful present.

Spoons,

i

|

1

2
©
*

2

^ole

♦

Berry

I

cresse^^^Hlen,

t

Forks, Ladles, all sizes,

closer

All modern open backs.

of

i

♦

first

glance they’re massive. A
inspection shows they’re
not cumbersome, but the nearer
you get, the more convinced
37ou are of their sturdy beauty.

latest
Silver
Sterling
and the best Plated Ware
made by Reed & Barton,
Rogers & Bros., and intcrnational silver platers.
We have a great variety

patterns in

1

♦

cost.

T. F. FOSS & SONS,

I

We have all the

♦

home

who want an easy and quick answer to the
d ally question. ‘‘What shall we have for Dinner, or for Supper, or for Breakfast?” should
take the Boston Daily and Sunday Globe.
ICvei’y day The Giobe publishes a simple, Inez pensive and nice bill of fare lor a
breakfast,
a diuner and a supper.
This is specially prepared by an experienced, skilled and economical housekeeper.
In addition, the choicest recipes from the
skilled cooks of the homes of New England are
printed every day. and any special recipes
wauted by any woman are readily supplied.
Iu tact, The Globe is a daily cook book for
the housekeepers of New England.
The Housekeepers’Department iu The Globe
every aay tells you howto get rid of pests, how
to take care of plants, flowers and animals, flow
to no fancy work, etc., etc. Order The Globa
at one or your newsdealers and try it,

=

octiO.llw

will

Womin Keeping House

==

have offered.
We want your

In

9 months 28 days.
[Notice of fuuerat hereafter.
In Brooklyn, N. Y. Oct. 18, of pneumonia,
Simon F. Randall, foimerly of Portland.
In Milwaukee, Wis., William II. Braziar, son
of the late Joseph R. Brazier, of Portland.
[Boston and New York paners please copy.]
Hi Orland, Oct. 11, Dennis R. Ames, aged 67
years 3 months.
In Aurora, Oct, 15, Robert Davis, aged <3(5
years 2 months.
In Cranberry Isles, Oct. 13, Mrs. Hannah S
Jarvis, aged 55 years 7 months.
In Bluelilll, Oct. 12, Mrs. Katie 8.
Johnson,
aged 31 years 10 months.
In North Ellsworth, Oct. 1(3. Sarah F., wife
of Fraacis McGown, aged 02 years.
In Orland, Oct. 14, Matilaa W, Saunders, aged
8 years 7 months.
In Stnithlield, Oct. 13, Della I,. Groves, aged
1(3 months.

assort-

3
E
E
EE

va-

riety, including Dr. Jaeger’s Sanitary underwear,
the
Sterling, Mimsing

sack suits.

Men’s

DEA1 HS.

we

and

Variety, quality
price compare favorably with any

For 25c

all

garment.
Dollar grade, of fleece lined underwear, 69c a garment.
More other kinds than you can
begin
to think—up to $2.50 a
garment, and
money saved to you on every grade.

Dress

E

and

fresh

=*

heavier Underwear.

Over-

satin

we’ll

hose,

silver
thick and

Underwear.

Iu Camden, Oct. 13. V. K. Cummiugs and
Miss Mattocks, both of Appleton.
In Surry, Oct. 12. Frankliu Bowden of Orland
and Miss Katie M. Dunham of Surry.
In Wiuter Harbor. Oct. 14, Millard F. Farrar
and Helen L. Fickett.
In West Brooksvilie, Oct. 10, Irving U. Cousins and Miss Rebecca L. Marsh.
In Bar Harbor, Oct. 15, A vender H. Sawyer
and Miss Elizabeth E. Moonev.
In Surry, Oct. 12. Henry F. Sliapleiegh and
Miss Sty all L. Store.

while the stock is
incuts
iiubroken.

“

or

can

a

heavy

warm, at 19c

your

Best fifty cent fleece lined underwear
37c a garment.
Good weight, derby huboed underwear
at 30c and 48c a garment.
Double breasted, fleece lined underwear, very heavy, 48c a garment.
Camel hair or natural wool underwear
shirts double breasted and double back’
48c a garment.
“Sanitary Fleeced” underwear, controlled by us in this section, 48c a garment.
All wool fleece lined underwear 59c a

MARRIAGES.

a

Dr. Lombard

himself,—

man

on

October 19.—The submarine
boat Holland ; which left here
Monday for Che naval academy In charge
of Lisut, Capehart, Droved herself to be
a marine
wonder, having been caught in

Absent,

Shaker

It is not too early to purchase
heavy Hosiery and Underwear. Don’t
neglect it too long hut come in now

E
E
E
E

blue merino Socks at 25c,
and a special bargain in

grades in overcoats from
$7.63 to $22.

Newport, R. I.,

presiding.

choicest

the

]

invested in Doctor’s hills.

s

and service-

Black, brown and navy

in

_

( A LARGE AMOUNT

very
and a

Brunswick brown mixed
Socks, 25c.

terial of all wool frieze,
in
dark and medium
light
gray, serge
lined, with

THE HOLLAND IN A OALE.

Considerable/'business

warm

Norfolk

wonderfully popular—ma-

te presented to the gen-

AND
COUNCIL.

36c,

at

one

SE

a

them here at 50c.

We've

Pa.,

BOARD

at

§
|

and Underwear E

Hosiery

instead of

There’s

cents.

known,—a big

supply all but
the last narked.

assembly, which me3t3 in this city
next
May. The votes of two-thirds of
the presbyteries will be necessary for the

SCHOOL

of all

one

invested in

highest
is only

the standard of
excellence whe rever

bills.
We

eral

along

priced
fifty

they

coat

assembly to send down any overtures
the subject.

the

The

as

underwear,

statement, 2;
supplemental
creeu, 30;
substitute creed,
5; dismissal of the
whole subject, 33.
There are 2S2 presbyteries
to vote on the question.
will

for

Socks come from David
Parker of New Hampshire.
They’re as honest

owq choice r
An overcoat,

October 19.—The
vote of the Presbyteries on the question
of the revision of the confession of faith,
as thus far reported, Js as follows:
For
revision
only, 30; declaratory

A report

best

The

things—you

PRESBYTERIAN FAITH.

Philadelphia,

the

MEN’S DEPARTMENT.

| A SMALL AMOUNT

able.

T'

j

the

thick,

This question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
a
delicous and healthful dessert. PreNo boiling! no
pared in two minutes.
baking! simply add boiling water and
set to cool, flavors:—Lemon, Orapge,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at your grocers today, 10 cts.

I

1

25c,
surprisingly good one
for 12 l-2c—all heavy,

What Shall We Have for Dessert P

I

of

purpose.

fair

6th.
Id to executive
The council then went
session to oonslder the exemption ol the
Plush Mill property from taxation.

VESSELS IN TROUBLE.

best

another

Tuesday, November

an

Vineyard Haven, Mass., October 19.—
Schooner J. Arthur Lord was lloated off
Nantucket Island by tug Mercury at high
water this morning and Cowed here leaking about 50 strokes per hour. Her deck
load of stone was shifted during the gale
After being supplied with anchors and
chains
and receiving and necessary repairs she will proceed.
Schooners
John Stroup
and S. A.
Fownes (Br.), New York, which vessels
sailed on the 13th Inst, returned today
The
having experienced heavy weather.
Stroup lost a jib and water casks. The
Fownes had her
galley washed from off
the deck.
Schooner Victory,which arrived yesterday with loss of anchors and chains,
has procured another set and will proceed
to her destination on first chance.

p

to F. A.
to be used as a shed and barn;
Skillin to enter the old Gorham road to
lay water pipe; to William Moulton to
enter E. street sewer near the grain mill.
It was voted that when the council adjourn It adjourn to meet in November
It was voted that the
10th at 7.30 p. m.

explanation of the sound that
Watchman Flannagan he*rd It Is thought
by the police that a suicide may have occurred. This morning something tangible
may be lurnlshed to clear the mystery.
As

kind,

To George W. Pierce to enter Ptn * street
to ereofc a
sewer; to J. F. Woodbury
three story building on Main street to be
used as a dwellng house; to Philip H.
Doyen to erect a building on Main street,

committee meet on

the

wear,

f|/|
JJjJ

augsw&s

a

to meet every requirement of rough and ready

wp

HARTFORD, CONN,

big

ly

a

of $30) for the
furnaoe for the school In
ward five and $600 for the
purchase of furnaces for the school
buildings In ward
seven, which he was Instructed to make
at the meeting of the school board
earlie r
in the evening.
Alderman Soamman
of

\

COLUMBIA BICYCLES,

OFFICE,

1

fcU\

the highest standards of both the chainless and chain-driven types.

HOME

a

for

line of long
blue
ribbed yarn
legged
stockings, made special-

[
k'

PENNANT

Send for Illustrated Booklet “Outings.”

Upon

motion of Alderman Small
It was voted that the communication be
acoepted and placed on hie. An order
was drawn by Alderman
Spear ordering
the sum of $325 to be set aside from the

Could he Learned About

Matter Last

represent

there’s

H

BICYCLES

spoke of the necessity of a new furnace
and the unhealthy condition of the
present one.

)

HARTFORD,

COLUMBIA,

fund for the purohase of a
furnace for the Pleasant street Grammar
school.
Mr. Tilton and Supsrlnt endent Kaler

j (HI

properly cared for.

well if

into the

going

are

game, also for those who
stalk the nearby bush,

will

It

attention.

more

TV OR hunters who
woods

'STt

the same.

The CHAIM needs

contingent

They May

run

I

|

AND CHAINS.

Manufacturing

Portland, Oct. 20,18C0.

fi

The

Jeweler,

MONUMENT

8Q.

fseptiodt

I

f

©

Ml S CEII.ANT O T S.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

WESTBROOK.

.

IMPORTANT SCHOOL

Presumpscot Valley lodge, Knights of
Pythias, has received notice of an infor-

ORDER.

All the schools In Wards 1 and 3, South
mal invitation to visit Peter Woodland Portland, will open Monday, October
lodge of Lynn, Mass., some time d uring 29th. Children of the firBt grade residing
east of Stanford street will present themthe middle of November.
A quiet home wedding occurred last selves at the East High street Bchool
Wednesday evening at the home of the house; those residing west of Stanford
bride’s parents on Main street, the con- street, at the School street schoolhonse.
The schools at Cash’s Corner will be
tracting parties being Mr. Orrlngton
Winslow Newhall of Liberty and Miss
Harriet Antoinette Debeck of this city.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
C. F. Parsons, pastor of the Methodist
church,of which the bride is a prominent
member.
Mr. and Mrs. Newhall are to
start today for Liberty, their future
home.
The annual meeting of the Westbrook,

opened Monday, October 29th, and it Is
probable that the Ligonla school house
will be ready for occupancy at the same
time.
Kev. H. E. Townsend of
Woodfords
will preach at the Universali6t
church,

Sunday,

at the usual hour.

Muscles are a mechanic’s stock in
THE SAMARITANS’ FAIR.
:
trade. What could he do with soft,
The fair of the Good Samaritans’ which
white and pink flesh? Without muscles Windham and Naples Electric
Railway opened at the Union Opera house, last
he wouldn’t be anything even if he had company Is to be held at the rooms of the
evening, will be continued today, afterthe finest kit of tools in the world. He Westbrook Trust company, Wednesday, noon and evening. There is the usual
can borrow tools, but he can’t borrow November 28, at 2.30 o'clock
display of quilts, sofa pillows and ladies’
Insurance Commissioner S. W. Carr handiwork and articles of
various kinds
muscles, and many a man has lost his of
E. which have been
Augusta, asssisted by Major T
contributed. Refreshjob because he was too weak to work. Hartnett of Portland and Chief Engineer ments are served and
each evening an
Let the man, who wishes to keep Howard Stevens of the Westbrook tire deenjoyable entertainment is provided.
strong and muscular, and do a good partment, were in the city Friday aft-er- The tables are presided over by the ladies
1
day's work ever)' day, take Smith’s noon for the purpose of investigating the of the society who are assisted by many
Mr. of their
Green Mountain Renovator. It cause of Friday morning's fires.
young friends.
is the real medicine for mechanics and
those who dopend upon the muscles for
their livelihood—in fact for everybody,
for Strength is necessary for success
in any line of trade. Smith’s Green
Mountain Renovator cleanses the
blood and puts into it vigor and strength.
It builds up the muscles by giving the
blood a perfect circulation.
I wish to say to you that after using four bottles of your Renovator it has worked wonders for
me. It has given me great strength and muscular
vitality; increased my appetite and given me restful sleep. I have also suffered with bad blood for

the Renovator had
years, and when
twenty boils on my neck. They have now disappeared, and I cannot say enough in praise of this
great tonic for the muscles, nerves and blood—it

commencing

is a

grand medicine.”

Jos.

D.

Cowin, Ludlow, Mass.

Notice to Jaxpayers
CITT OF POBTLAND.
Notice is hereby given that the
TAX BILLS FOB 1900
have been committed to me by the assessors to
collect. On all said taxes that are paid on or
before October 31. 1900, NO INTEREST will
beCHAKG D and all said taxes not so paid
INTEREST will ne ADDED at the rate of six
per cent., commencing Septemb.-r l, 1909.

i Carr is satisfied that the fire In the blacksmltn shop of Spllier & Dellne on Main
street was caused by the electric
light
wires. As a matter of faot the power supplying the wires In the blacksmith shop,
wooa working
establishment, is shut
off at live o’clock every day so that it
could not have been caused by chose wire s
Mr. Carr is, however, of the
directly.
opinion that these wires must have come
in contact with line wires at some point,
and thus b3came them3ans of setting
fire to the shop.
Both the proprietors of
the
business
closed the shop at live
o’clock and started for Biddeford where

of

Portland, Maine.

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
October 1st, 1900.
ORDERED, that the following regulations relating to keep tig and having in po.ises-ion.
Calcium Carbide ior sale or other purposes, are
hereby made aud established
t. Tlie board of mayor and aldermen may
licence sutiable persons *o keep and have in
tlieir posses-ion for sale »r other purposes ihe
suosiance known as Calcium Carbide.
Such
licenses shall lie Issued subject to the approval
of the chief engineer of tlie fire department,
and shall be withou force or effect u *til so approved; they shall be valla for om year from
the date of such approval, shall designate the
place or places iu said c.ty of Portland where
calcium e irbide may ue kept by ihe licensee
shall noi be assigned. ant in iy be revoked at
any iinto by the board of mayor and aldermen.
2. No pers< n shall keep or h<ve it in his p :ssession in
any shop, store, dwelling house,
building or in any oilier place in the ci y of
Portland, more than two pounds of ca.cium
carbide unless licensed as aioresaid.
3. IVrsoiH s.) licensed may keep and have in
their possession for said purposes a larger
quantity oi calcium carbide than one hundred
provided th it. the same Re kept perfectpounds in
ly dry.
liermeiieally sealed packages, in a
fire proof building t,ot connected with or a part
of another building. Persons so lieeu-ed may
ket-p and have in their po'session, tor *aid purpos s. not exceed,ng one hundred pounds of
calcium ea> bi<l e, provided the same be kept in
a box that is lire and water proof, said box to
be kept m a dry place near a window or door.
4.
AH persons violating any of these regulations shall be subj ct to a penalty of not less
than twenty nor more than one hundred dollars
for each offence, as provided in chap er 26, section 2oot the Revised Statutes of Maine,
Read and passed.
Attest: E. L. DYER, Ciiy Clerk.
A true copy of record.
Attest: E. L. dYEK, City Clerk.

oc!6,13.20

Tree lodge of Portland, Friday evening
next, and work the rank of page.
Mrs G. F. Henley has returned from a
two weeks visit In Lynn and New Bedford.
The last rose of autumn has just blossomed out quite fully in the yard of F.V.

Henley on Preble street, and has attracted much attention.
Work on the new sewer wasj goingjon
which
yesterday across Main street,
caused the electrio cars, In the afternoon,
to make transfers at this point.
they spent the n ight. They were unable
The yacht Jessie, Capt. Wilson, arrived
to give any cause for the tire
unless it from its
trip along the islands of the
could
have been caused as suggested state
yesterday afternoon.
above.
Neither of the partners had any
insurance on the building or tools.
InM0HR1LLS.
surance Commissioner Carr also visited
the scene of
the second lire on Spring
Rev. R. T. Hack, pastor of the Second
street. Mr. Carr was not prepared to
exress an opinion as to the cause of the Parish
Congregational church of Portfire on Spring street until he had made land is to preach before the North Leera more thorough
examination of the ing Congregational ohurch, Sunday afpremises and talked with some of the ternoon at 3 o’clock.
Thieves entered the general store of
residents of the locality where the fire
& Pearson
at West Falmouth
was.
There is some credence given to a Noyes
during Wednesday night or
have been set sometime
report that the lire
might

by

a

tramp,

as one was

seen

wandering

the city during the evening and
as he did not apply for lodging at the
police station It was thougt that he might
The ordinance of tlie City of Portland, allow- have gone to the barn and effected
an
ing a discount of one per cent was repealed in entrance, and
by some careless action in
1899, consequently no diseouut will oe allowed.
Mr.
smoking a pipe set fire to the barn.
Any person not receiving their tax bill before
September 20, 1900. can procure a copy on ap- Frank M. Pennell, the owner of the
plication to this office. Office hours 9 a. m. to 1 buildirgs, was Insured for $oJ0 and his
p. m.; 2.30 to 4 p. in. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12
loss will
be some over a $1000. Mr.
m. only.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
Charles D. Libby and family occupied the
City Treasurer and Collector.
Mr. Li bby had no
City Treasurer and Collector’s Office, Portland, Pennell tenement.
September 7, 1900.
sept7dtoct31
insurance.

Ciiy

Bayard Lodge,

K. of P., will visit Pine

around

The
Libby child that was recovering
from the diphtheria and that was taken
from the burning bulluing and left lying
on a bed
on a swampy ground lot, was
later in the night
carried baok to the
front room of the burned hous9, where
quarters were fitted up for the sick boy.
Dr. Horr, the attending physician, said
that he did not fear any serious results
because of the exposure of the slok child,
as the child was well wrapped
up. The
child was doing very nicely yesterday.
A delegation of the members of S. D.
Warren council, O, U. A. M., of Cumberland Mills, accompanied by members of

early Thursday morning. The thieves
several
gained entrance by outtlng out
squares of glass and opening the window. When the break was discovered In
the
that the
morning it was found
thieves has made away with about $50
worth of B & L. tobacco. No clues have
been obtained as to who the thieves are
or

where they went.

GORHAM.
Among the arrivals at the Crystal
Spring the past week were: F. P. Boutella and wife, Eangor; C. K. Hlnkley
Gcrham; F. M.
Newhall,
Llgonia,
Mass.; J. M. Howe, Portland; B. S.
Terry,
Providence, R. I.; J. W. Peck,
Detroit; C. P. Berry, Woodfords; B.
Frank Glovls, Portland; J. H. Koobes,
Huntington Mills, Pa.; J. H Lincoln,
Boston; G. F KingB, Newport,
Invitations

were

received

in Gorham

yesterday to the wedding November 1st of
Dana Estes, Jr
of
Boston and Miss
Florence Dow of Evanston, 111.

The
Gorham
High school footba 11
team will meet the Biddeford High school
George Washington council from Port- team at Biddeford today.
land,went in a barge to Bar Mills last
Mr. Cyrus Abbott,
Green street,
is
evening where they paid a fraternal visit greatly improving his lawn, also has a
to the lodge at that place.
During the new street lamp. Mr. William E. Thomas
evening the side degree “The Eagles” is employed by Mr, Abbott,
was conferred for the benefit of several
Gorham Grammar sohool football team
of the Bar Mills brothers. An enjoyable will
play with the Portland Grammar
evening was had by all.
team this afternoon at Roble park,
A freight car of the Maine Central
Mr. Edward Plaisted of Columbus,
railroad was derailed
near the
Main
Ohio, is the guest of his brother, George
street crossing of the Boston and Maine P.
Plaisted, county commissioner-elect.
railroad yesterday.
The Maine Central
Elmer Black, clerk at B. T. Libby &
engine was shifting cars onto tha Boston Co,:s, State street, is passing a week’s vaand Maine tracks.
One of the freight cation at Bath,
cars jumped the rail and as the engins
Miss Clement, daughter of Mr. Edwin
kept moving the car ploughed along on Clement, School street, has returned from
the railroad ties.
As a result of this a few
days’ sojourn at Diamond island.
bumping over the ties the trucks on both
Congressman Allen of Alfred was in
ends of the car were twisted off and the Gorham
Thursday on business and was
car left standing almost on Its end.
the guc3t or Mr. and Mrs. Charles H,

WGGDFGRDS.

Allen, Green street,

YARMOUTH.

SKYLIGHTS
AND

VENTBLATORS,
MADE OF

SHEET METAL.
Proof against leaks from weather and condensation.

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
944 Massachusetts Are., BOSTON, Mass.
Send for catalogue.
jly2lW&Snrm
Administrator's Sale of Krai

Estate.
Pursuant to license granted to me as Administrator. d. b. d. c. t. a., ot the estate of Henry
AJ. Brackett, late of Portland, Cumbeilind
County. Maine, deceased, by the Honorable
judge of the Probate Court in and for said
Cumberland County on the 31st dav of July, A.
D. 1900, I shall esb at Public Auction on Thursday. November 8th, A. D. 1 00, the following
lots of land belonging to said estate, to wir:—
At 2.30 o'clock p. m. on the premises all the
right, title and interest belonging to said estaie
in and to the lof of land lo -ated on the south
side of Salem street tu said Portland and numhered 60 on said-treet. containing 2.142 square
feet of lamas per City plans of the City of
Portland, and marked on said plans H. M.
Brickrtt; and at 3.00 o’clock p. m. on the
premises the lo: of land on the northerly corner of Beach and West Commercial streets,
containing 3,'32 square f et of Hand as per
plans of the City of Portland, and marked ou
said plans H. E. M. Brackett.
IRA Si LOCKE,
Administrator estate of Henry M. Brackett.
oct6-law3wS

Sealed Proposals.
C EA LED proposals will be received by the
undersigned until 12 o’clock ni. Mond y,
Oct. 29.1900, for furnl-hmg all the materials
and labor necessary to bail t and complete additions lo the Mount Kineo House. Kineo.
Ma ne. PI ns and spec Scat ions may be seen
and all Information «bta ned at the Mount
Kineo Hous--. Kineo. Maine, and at the office
of Coombs * Gii'bs. Architects.
Lewiston.
Maine. P a is nd speer'ea ions may a so he
seen at tb
f Mor e & t o.. Lang-r
Maine. 1b>
r served to reject any or
all t ropes
C l A RLE- a. JUDKINS, M na er.
octildliv

Rev. H. E, Townsend, pastor of the
Woodfords
Unlversall6t ohurch
is to
preach Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
at the Universallst
church, South Portland.
Letter Carrier John Kavanaugh of the
Woodfords
station Is enjoying a two
week’s vacation.
Mr. Frederick M. Thompson, Linooln
street, has returned home, after having
enjoyed a trip of several weeks’ duration,
visiting at Poland Springs, the Rangeiey
He has during the latter part of
lakes.
his trip enjoyed a journey to Washingand New York. Mr. Thompson Is
ton
much improved In health by hls pleasant

Mr. Charles Reed has returned from a
in the district of Bangor.
have
Mr. and Mrs, James JSotman
lately returned from the provinces.

gunning trip

miscellaneous.

r~You’ve
sales of

TRICKS OF CAMPAIGN ORATORS.
Intcn options
hand

and

Trick That

Are

Arranged

Answers

Made

bargains

/

Carpets

so-

From

France

SATURDAY
SALE

(New Orleans Times-Demoorat.)
“Interruptions seem to be the order of
the day at political meetings this fall,”
remarked an old
campaigner the other
evening, “it would be Interesting to
know how many of them are really ‘on
tne square.’
“What do you really mean
by ‘on the square:’ 11 asked a boy orator
in the group.
“Why, my dear fellow,”
replied the old campaigner, “don’t you
know there is nothing more effective
than the squelching of a smart aleck who
thinks’be has a public speaker treed by
some
embarrassing question? If the
retort is pat and witty it will win over !
an audience quicker than a week of solid
argument. It needn't n cessarily be an
answer.
All that is essential is that it
should have the quality of repartee, and
the spectators will howl with delight.
Everybody likes to see a fresh man worstd. But, on the other hand, if the chap
on the platform has no rejoinder ready he
is lost.
The moment he begins to flounder or dodge he might as well turn out
the lights and go
home. His name is
Ishmael, alias Dennis.
“Bo you will readily understand,” continued the old campaigner, with a twinkle in his off eye, “that it is much better
and safer to oarry along one’s own interrupters, as part of the show, than to leave
them to more brutal chance, I’m told,
by those who know what's what, that
the practice has
become quite general
among professional spellbinders, and next
campaign I wouldn’t be surprised to Bee
‘ads’ in the papers, running about like
this:—

Interrupter

special

many

with remarkable
called—but this

Up—One

Failed.

wanted—i lrst-class

seen
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examples of the refined art of the most artistic people in the
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are

room.

Four-in-Harids, Imperials, Tecks,
Bat Ends, Bow s, Strings, Puffs,
English Squares, and the very latest

colorings and designs, and

Oriental

Genuine 50 and 75c
NECKWEAR in the
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for

24 FREE
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At $1.50 to
The latest
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travel with orator during state campaign.
Must furnish his own gags. Preference
given co gent who does not object to
being kicked out of the hall. Address,
stating lowest salary, Wellington Windbag, care State Central Committee.
5
“But, joking aside,5 the old oampaigu
er went on, “there Is nothing new In the
trlok of prearranged Interruption.
The
first time I ever heard It employed to my
personal knowledge was during the Cleveland-Harrison campaign of 1888. One of
the exciting incidents of tnat strike, as
you may remember, was the publication
of tne so-called ‘Dudley letter,instructing
the Republican managers in Indiana to
buy ‘floating* voters in blocks of five.
The Democrats Immediately raised the
cry of ‘corruption,5 and the Republicans
leplied that the letter was a fake. While
the Issue was still red-hot 1 happened to
be In Indianapolis and attended a big
Republican mass-meeting. One of the
speakers was a
young politician who
has sinoe acquired
national eminence,
and who is. personally, a rattling good
Iellow. When he was in the midst of his
addressla man In the audlenoe suddenly
yelled; ‘What about the Dudley letter?5
‘The Dudley letter Is the letter F,5 replied the orator, without a moment's
hesitation, ‘and it stands for forgery and
fabrication.’
“Of coure, the effect was electrical, and"
for fully live minuteB ^you couldn t have
beard yourself think for the
app.ause.
After the election 1 met the speaker
In
the cars. We had been 6Chool-boys together and talked freely.
Chatting about the
campaign, I chanced to refer to the
mass-meeting episode, and he laughingly
admitted it was a ‘put-up job
‘That
Dudley affair wa9 a very ticklish subjeot,’
said he, ‘and 1 felt sure several people
would be present lor the
of
purpose
springing it on me. So I arranged to
have a man there to anticipate them, and
knowing how he would form his question
1 had my retort all ready to shoot back,
if I had left the Interruption to chance,
it might have been so phrased as to Bhut
out my little play on the word “letter.55
Suppose, for instance, some chap had
said; “How about the Dudley instrucI saw the point and aamired
tions?’ *'
his forethought. Since then I have known
the trick to be worked
over and over
i again, and could tell some funny stories,
it I wasn t afraid of giving away a few
of our mutual friends,
“I remember one case In which a certain bright young spellbinder arranged
with a ward heeler to ask him five or six
questions In the course of his address at
He
an open air gathering.
prepared a
series of witty replies, and
would, no
of
made
hit
his
have
the
life had
doubt,
l* not been for the faot that the opposition
got wind of the programme, and bribed
his confederate to divulge the list o'! interrogatories. It was easy to anticipate
the answers, and the conspirators thereupon prepared a set of rejoinders—In
otner words, replies to the reply.
They
were on hand at the night of the
meeting. When the first interruption took
place the speaker ‘came back" at the fellow so cleverly that It fairly took the audiences breath away; but before the applause could begin a man In the thick
of the crowd chimed In with a
piece of
repartee that completely destroyed the
effect of the original retort. The spellbinder, who had expected nothing of the
kind, was so disconcerted that he lost the
thread of his talk, and
the
audience,
which can always be depended upon to
side with the last man, promptly hooted
! him.
At the
next
interruption the
comedy was repeated, and at the third
the orator
threw up
the sponge and
retired in confusion. When he found out
what had been done he was as mad as a
wet hen.”

miscellaneous.

Under (lie new weekly payment rule. If you want
choicest Groceries, want tliem fresh, want the price
to be just »s low as it’s possible to sell good goods
at, you’ll come here for them.

$3.

Shoulders,
Flanks,
Good Tub Butter, 24c.
Roast Pork Loins,

7 l-2c I 17 lbs. Granulated Sugar, fine,

Lean Smoked

Double
or without Collar,—in English Tattersalls and
Fancy Silks. They're strictly

style,

$1.00

10c can
Salmon,
15c
Best 27c 100 Common Crackers,
25 and 35c gal.
9c Fine Cooking Molasses,
Fat Salt Poi’k,
6c qt.
9c Best Cape Cod Cranberries,
high grade, perfect fitting, and40 and 50c
Loin spring Lambs, 10c.
12c Choice Formosa Teas,
30,
Legs
of finest quality.
Fore quarier Spring Lambs,
4c
Sc New California Prunes,
Good Rib Roast Beef,
10c pk
8c, 10c to 12c Good Cooking Apples,
Best Sirloin Steak,
9c
23c Fine Native Celery,
23c Beets, Turnips, Cabbage and Squash, l^c
Very Best Rump Steak,
Best Cut Round Steak,
60c bn
12 l-2c Best Native Potatoes,
544 Congress St.
13 lbs. Fine Sweet Potatoes,
15c
25c Fine Delaware Grapes,
■ 13 lbs. Fine Native Onions.
W. C. WARE, MCR.
25c Fine Concord Grapes,
10c
Corned Briskets and

Fine Red

3c to 5c
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LIVING LININGS.
To fit

400
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2

We carry a stock of grates and linings to fit about foil1’
f hundred different stoves and ranges, and ought to be able to
fit yours. Let us try it.
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1
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544 Congress

Mr. Clarence Moxey has returned from
his vacation and has now taken up his
duties at the barber shop in Yarmouthville.
Miss Inez Whitcomb has returned from
the State Sunday scool convention, held
in Dexter.
The Yarmouth High School Debating
club have prepared the following programme to be given at the school house
Monday evening, October 22d, at 7 30
o’clook:
Response to roll call; quotaan
tions; patriotic sentiments from
American statesman;
preliminary remarks by the principal, Mr. Moore;
corEND OF SCHOONER BAIRD.
sojourn.
net solo, Mr Willis True; recitation, Miss
Edgartown, Mass., October 19.—ReveThis afternoon from 2.30 to 4.30 o’clock Ada
Seabury,conundrum contest,familiar nue cutter Seminole arrived
today. Capin Lewis hall there Is to be a social for
authors; debate, “Resolved that the im- tain
Failing reports that he lay by
th8 young people
of the Sunday school
would
not
be
a
one
for
perial policy
good
schooner Francis R.
Baird, previously
and their friends.
Refreshments are to our
Jes3i9
government,
affirmative,
reported aground on Tuckernut shoal
be served and a general good time Is in
Merrill
and Maurice Hayes, negative,
last night after having rescued the wives
store for all.
William Phipps and Marion Skillings.
of the captain and mate and sent them
The pupils of the Ocean street grammar
The Philologian Society have arrang ed
ashore to Nantucket,
By hl6 advise the
school conducted a
well attended whist the
for
October
following programme
The schooner is
cargo was jettisoned.
party last evening ln^Lewis tall. The 29th. Roll call,
answ ered with anecrapidly going to pieces. The captain
I rooceds are for the benefit of the school
the nominees for President;
dotes of
and crew were landed here.
room decoration fund.
business; piano solo, Harriet H, Marr;
the
DELTA UPSILON FRATERNITY.
essay, “Concerning
Newspaper,
Miss Annie Richards;
“Redebate,
Syracuse, N. Y., October 19—The naCommon ailsolved that the Filipinos should
have tional convention of Delta
ments such as
Upsilon fra<
nstipatiou, their independence, affirmative C. X). ternity this afternoon elected officers inJr
and
A.
A.
Crane,
Dang, negative, W. cluding President W. H. P. Faunce,
Indigeslion,
H Row§ and J. T. Winslow; bell chorus;
Ilyspepsia,
presldent'of Brown university.
1
BilioGsness,
The fraternity will meet next year at
“Philologian Phonograph,5" C. Bell WalMalaria,
Miss Ellen Brown university
ton,
editor-In-chlef;
oriticlsm,
Feyer aud
--=F. Snow.
tgue
Blown to Atoms.
The Young People’s Orchestra held
dteu produce
-crious results. their second rehearsal Friday evening.
The old idea that the body sometimes
a powerful, drastic, purgative
This need not
pill
Eighteen members and two visiters needs
has been exploded; for Dr King's New
be if you try were
present at the Fortnightly club, Life
which
a”e
harmless
It
Pills,
the Hitters.
perfectly
at the home of Mrs. James
gently stimulate liver and bowels to exthe Thursday,
cures
pel poisonous matter, cleanse the system
above disord- Gannett.
Mr.Charles Dyer has sold his house on and absolutely cure Constipation am.
ers quickly and
Sick Headache
P
S
Oniy 25o at H
Main
street to Mrs. Sarah Lawrence.
permanently.
1 Uoold, Congress street, drug Btore

I
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Having purchased the Insurance Business of Mr. Ezra
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ill be

With

a
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the

1
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to at our

solid

otBee.

Companies in

our

office

we

enabled to give business prompt and careful attention
and solicit an increase of custom from flic public.
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E. 6. JONES & GO ,,

I

are

And if you should go to every
in town you would come
back to us because we have the

store

13 EXCHANGE ST.

HIGHEST GRADE COATS FOR
THE
LEAST
MONEY,-THE
BE>T MADE, MOST STYLISH,
AND BEST FITTING COATS.

Sale
Saturday’s
11
W ILL HAVE SPECIALLY

Low

I

jI

g

Prices,

With Men’s Overcoats at

$5.00

TO

$25.00,

For TALL MEN, SHORT
STOUT MEN, THIN MEN.

MEN,

BOYS’ OVERCOATS ani REEFERS.
At

|

$1.95

to

[

b

(

I
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SliMrieM)
Our Most Successful students are those who combine the

ness

Course with the

Telegraphy.

special branches, Shorthand

and

Regular Bust

Typewriting,

or

One rate of tuition pays for all.

Write for catalogue and full information concerning our free offer of a
Typewriter to our students.
F. I,. SHAW, President,

Rein-

Sho

Branches at Angusta anti Bangor.

ugld3mW&S

Portland, Maine.

$10.00.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. Dr. Austin Tenney,
STANDARD CLOTHING GO. 1
OFFICE 514 CONGRESS STREET.,
Portland Brllce I
hereliy

I 544 Co grcss St, W. C, Ware, Mgr.
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Notice is
will be closed

civen that

about tli! ee weeks for
commencing Oct 15tti. l'.iOO.
N. 11. S' AVEY.
i
GARDINER WALKER,
I
Oil AS. E. WIG GIN,
I Portland, Oct. 9, lioo.

repairs,
) Cum.
\ Co.
) Corns.
oc.lt-tf

Ovir Foster, Avery & Co.
Spedah-t in .'iseases of the Eye and Ear anl
the scientific fittins of G asses.
Saturdays Only, Beginning

MUSICAL

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
DANCEliS CLOTHED IN

LIGHT.

A very entertaining evening is being
arranged, under the auspices of St. Stephen’s church, at Y. M. C. A. hall, for
Mrs.
Wednesday evening, Ootober <34th
Pauline Clark, formeriy Miss Harinond
of Boston, one of the most noted contraltos In the country, ana whose name is familiar to Portland people on aooount of
the number of times they have beard her

The latest scientific achievement; one
of the most marvelous uses to which electricity has been put in stage oraft, Is
shown In the third act of Cnas. H. Yale’s
“The Evil Eye” at the Jefferson, three
days, beginning Monday next.
A great feature of the production Is the
the Crawford and Mt. Pleasant houses
“butterfly” ballet, In which a group or at
In the White Mountains, will sing several
young girls clothed in tiny electric lamps
mazes of a
dance, numbers, aud Mrs, Benjamin Harnett of
go through the
New York, who has spent the summei
each one of them a cluster of elecat Poland Springs, and read very acceptarrangements
electrical
The
trio lights.
the ballet are very ably there, will add muoh to the even-

provldod

to produce
A huge storage battery sup- ing’s pleasure.
Interesting
Tickets for this entertainment will be
and cables run from It
current3
the
plies
on sale at Cre&sey, Jones & Allen's at 50
are
oaoles
Here
the
above.
to .the rigging
and the talent mentioned
connected with wires which hang down cents each;
above, who will be assisted to some exeach
the center of the stage to the floor,
tent by local talent, offers so much that
being concealed by a garland of roses. A
hall
small wire netting, to which are attached Is attractive that every seat in the
the little eleotrlo lamps, covers each danc- will undoubtedly be taken.

er, and the connection is made with the
whose hands are
current by the girls,
protected, grasping the wires concealed
In the strings of flowers. The eflect Is
exquisite. The Invention Is the work of
P. <J, Armstrong, who personally manipulates the varying effects at every
performance.
COUNTY FAIK.

THE

It Is seldom that so dainty and exquis
lte a picture of home life is presented as
in “The County Fair,” whioh, with Mr.
Nell Hurges3 himself as Abigail Prue,
will be seen here next Thursday night.
Having seen it, one ceases to wonder at
the extraordinary success it has met with
everywhere f r the last ten years, It is a

delightful romantic and pleasing
drama, containing a story with alternate
chapters of pathos and humor and the
gem Is set In a manner worthy of its
most

So evenly is the story told from
to end that at Che fall of the
last curtain one Is at a loss to decide
which of the many characters is the most

value.

beginning

Neil Burgees, as
Abigail
pleasing.
Prue, Is a typical down East spinster, a
good house wife and an Inveterate chatterbox, but a true and faithful friend,
with the kindest heart in the world. To
be unfortunate enough to miss seeing
this play Is like depriving oneself of a
most educating and entertaining even-

ing’s pleasure,
MISS JACKSON, VIOLINIST.
Frequent reports In the Musical Courihave told of the enthusiasm Leonora
Jackson has aroused everywhere. The
tour has been a triumphant demonstrati m of her merits and high rank and has
proven clearly that she well deserves all
She
the pralss that has been bestowed.
er

folly lived up to the European reputat on which preceded her. “The triumphs
has

the Old World have had their counterNew.”—New York Musical
Courier June 6, 1900.
Misi
Jaokson will b3 supported by
eminent European artiste at her concert
of

part in the

Kot7.schmar hall, Friday evening,Octo2t5th. Seats on Bale at Stock bridge'6
Plano Koorns, Monday morning, Octo-

at

ber

ber 23d,
UNDEfctWOOD SPlilNG.
On these crisp fall days many people
like to get out into the woods and enjoy
the attractions which nature affords. For
this purpose there is no better route than
Underwood and gathering the chestnuts
down from the
as the frosts bring them
The Casino serves tine game and
burrs
shore dinners and the Zllpha orchestra

plays In

the

evening,

giving

excellent

satisfaction to all patrons. This place Is
here are
unsurpassed for parties, and
good accommodations for dancipg or
whist playing.
NOTES.

Bordeaux,

Marseilles,

Milan,

Genoa. She succeeded in
fresh
triumph here, one
Mot only did
her associates.
the company distinguish itself individually and collectively, but the pageantry
was universally admitted to be the finest
example of scenic and sartorial art ever
witnessed in the history of opera in this
and

winning
shared by

a

country.

Miss Fanchon Thompson, th9 latest adthe Metropolitan
dition to the forces of
English Grand Opara Company, will sail
from Europe on the Kaiser Wilhelm der
Grossa on October 17th. She will make
her d3but during the fifth week of the
season at the Metropolitan Opera House.
The role that William Boneili will interpret in the play, “An American Gentleman,” is that of a gentlemanly athlete,
known as fc amson of Yale. Mr Boneili
besides being a talented actor of renown
is particularly well fitted for this part.
He has a magnificent physique, and is
one of the strongsst and best formed athin
letes
America; his development
equalling the world renowned Sandow
Although he has a tremendous chest and
biceps as large as a gladiator’s his waist
him in
is as small as a lady's. To see
street apparel, one could not imagine hfs
tremendous strength. He is in
every
sense of the word a gentlemanly athlete,
the
has
Mrs
Imperial
acquired
Langtry
jjj
Theatre, Westminster, fora term of years
This theatre has for many years been a
white elephant, but its seating capacity
is considerable and its position advantageous. Mrs. Langtry will necessarily
bsfore
completely renovate the house
opening in the spring with the Marie
Antoinette play now being written for
her.

TO WESTFIELD.

Sprlnglleli Republican

of Tuesday

of this week says:
Rev. W. F. Ayers of Newton
Highlands has preached at the Central Baptist
Sunfor
the
last
two
church at Westtiaid
days, and he has given such general satisfaction among the members of the congregatlont hat the supply committee
which consists of the standing committee
and four other members of the church,
have unanimously voted to recommend to
the church that a call be extended him
at once.
The committea will make its
report and the church will take a vote on
the matter a week from Thursday night.
There Is no doubt as to how the vote will
stand. Mr. Ayers is a man In the prime
of life, and has a wife and three children
He was in Lowell for six years and at
Portland, Me., for eight years. He left
Portland on account of his health, and Is
now taking a special oourse at the N ewHe is
a
ton
theological seminary.
splendid preacher, and the people of the
church will offer everyinducement within
their power to have him accept the call
He dewhen it has been formally made
clined yesterday to give any intimation
locate
a
call
to
as to how he should treat
In Westfield.
Air. Ayers Is highly spoken
of In Portland, Ale
where he was last
located, and he left that city to the regret
The
him.
of all who had come to know
decision of the commttee to recommend
a new minister so soon after the
resignation of Kev. ±4 B. Eaten is unusual, but
that Mr.
the members are convinced
Ayers is the man the church Is after, and
this feeling Is shared generally by the
members of the church. Air, Esten Is a
warm admirer of Air Ayers, and cordially recommended him to the supply
committee,
It
Mr. Ayers was, 'for many years,
will be recalled, the pastor of the First
this
church
in
city.
Baptist
LECTURES BY MR. FREEMAN.
On Sunday Rev. Luther Freemau will
begin a series of three lectures to men in
the Y. M. C. A hall.
The topics upon which Rev. Mr. FreeOctober
man will speak are as follows:
21, “The Young Alan and His Choices;”
October 28, “The Young Man and Men,”
November 4, “The Young Alan and His

AIRS.

HOBBS

ON THE
PDAY.

PASSION

An Interesting meeting of the W. C. T.
U. was held yesterday afternoon at the
headcuarters on Free street. Mrs. W. H.
Passion Play, givHobbs spoke on the
ing a flee description and covering the
details. She spoke for nearly two hours
Aliss
Lou
and was closely folllowed.
Harding and Aliss Webster sang parts of
the same selections which are included in
the play. About fifty ladles were in attendance,
OF

LYNN VICTIM

IN

Sigma Ivappa Society

ftlie

at tile Gerald.

LSFKCIA'r,

TO THE

PltKSS.J

Watervllle, October 19.—Sigma Kapa,
the oldest of the two Colby societies held
Its annual lulatlon banquet at the Gerald, Fairfield, this evening. This society
1875 by Mary Callrey
was
founded In
Low Carver whose daughter Is Miss Ruby
Carver, one of the lnitlutes. Mrs Carver
the honor of being the first woman
When the ladles argraduate of Colby.
rived at the Gerald they were heartily
welcomed
by Manager Bradbury who
placed the house at their disposal. After
a
pleasant hour in the parlor they repaired to the dining hall which was
beautifully decorated lu the Sigma color,
violet. Here a delightful menu was enjoyed after which speeohes were made by
Marlon Keed, lihena Clark, Marian Hall,
Lois
Mary
Blalsdell, Mildred Jenks,
Hoxle, Miss Margaret Kooh. Edith Williams, Grace Farrar, and Jessto Pepp9r

Experience

with

Nor Such

Record of Success.—■

“A Woman Best Understands

tn

tho

Hhrnrr

•qua

All interested are cordially invited. The speakers for the evening will
be Dr. Daniels, Mrs. W. H. Fenn, Rev.
T
Rev. R,
Francis Southworth and
Hack. An offering will be made for

House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST, g

Furnishings.

and

Drawers, JVatural Wool,

all sizes, ejctra good •Value, 29c
II.

a

FLEECED l/JVDE'RSHI'RTS

and Drawers, regular
50c quality,

Woman’s Ills.”—Her Advice Led

39c

at

Miss Farrell to Health.

III.

MEJV’S STOCK.IJVGS. “BunKer-Hill” bran. Wool,
all sizes, Saturday at 12yc
IV.

WORK.IJVG SHI'RTS. Flannel, ejctra large size,
good quality Flannel, an
50c

89c shirt for
V.

MEJV’S GLOVES.

Wor King Globes, Saturday

at

25c
and

WalKing

Dressing Globes,
50c

VI.

hfiVfl rwlW

DOW TIES.

over 6,000 volumes.
Dr. Hall, the librarian, says that if these were stood upon
edge, side
by side, they would make a
line over two and a half miles
long.

necK. to Wear with band colDainty things, 25c Kind for

For the

lars.

12*c

B. btetsonhas been at
Charleston, Me., this week visiting Higgln’s Classical lnstitue It is the custom
that certain of the professors visit durProf. Garleton

at each of the affiliated
academies In order to examine the standing of the schools.
W. H, Sturtevant, '01, will leave coltomorrow to complete a term of
lege

ing

the

TEST

Examination by a male physician is a hard trial to
She dreads the humiliation of it all.
woman.

Sh^ therefore

EMEKGENOY KATIONS.

OF

Kansas City, Mo., October 1°.—Captain
of the
Fountain and Captain Foster
War
Emergency National board of the
Department who have bpen in Kansas
City for several weeks preparing the rations for an actual test will leave for Fort

Keno, I. T.t early next week, probably
Monday, They will start from Keno with
from
a troop of cavalry made up of men
Sill and make
Fort
Keno and Fort
marohlng expeditions during which the

three cakes of sweet chocolate and three
cakes of a food preparation composed of a
The latter
meat and grain compound.
unlike parched
corn
which tastes not
is very
meat
with a slight flavor of
It can be eaten uncooked,
into a porridge or a soup or it can
be made into a mush and then fried.
Each can contains small packages of
The effect of the food
salt and pepper.
on the men will be carefully noted. They
will be weighed
every day and their
condition closely observed by a physician.
The test will probably last two or three
weeks and then inform the war depart^

palatable.

made

by Commissioner General
Peck to Mr. Thomas F. Walsh, national
commissioner from Colorado, who leaves
Paris tomorrow. The luncheon was served
given

puts it off

come to pay homage to my
“I have
friend Mr. Walsh and have the pleasure
Is alof meeting American men which
ways a source of gratification to me.”,, g
KlDg Leopold remained through all
the speeches which followed, rifling and
bowing when complimentary references

made to him or his country.
After the lunoh the King was introduced to all and spoke in flattering terms
of the United States and Its people. His
were

building In company
with General Horace Porter, the United
Majesty left

he Invited to
summer.

This condition of mind

Oatoher
19.—Secretary
Washington,
Long has ordered that there be no further proceedings in the case of Captain
determine the
Wilde of the Oregon, to

summer.

the

the grounding of
the gulf of Peceill last
The action linally disposes of

the matter.

in

as

she

for

dare,

and is

only

driven to it

by

fear

the effect of

destroys

advice,

and

Stockings

and she grows worse

DLACK.
DLACK.

consulting Mrs. Pinkham, in person or by letter, no hesitation need be
to a woman
The story is told to a woman, and is entirely confidential
felt.
and who is so competent to
who has listened to thousands of similar stories
Her
advise women because of vast experience, and because she is a woman.
advice is absolutely free to all sick women, and her address is Lynn, Mass.
In

—

as

just

pleasure

in

a

by Mrs* Pinkhamm

would have to sit down.
was

not

few lines

as

white as the driven snow.

good

;

25c
StocKJngs for Women,
CASHMERE StocKJngs for Women.

I had

38c

Free.

$1.00
$2.00

Autray Kid Glottes for Women,
Washable K.id Globes for Women,

always tired after doing a little work, and
terrible pains and headaches, and my appetite

I was

also, troubled with shortness of breath.

25c

FINE, DLACK. CASHMERE StocKJngs
soles,
3c
ENVELOPES, 3 sizes, bunch of 25, for
LAMR FREE. E'Very Dollar (or more) cash customer in the Dasement today will be
presented with a Drass Hand Lamp

thanking you for your advice. I
writing you
you told me in taking your medicine, and owe my life to you. You
I was awful sick, was all rim down, and felt
are like a mother to your sex.
I looked like a person brought out of the grave. My face was
sick all over.

did

I take

25c

with gray
50c

cured this year.

Female Weakness Relieved

29c
50c

FLEECED

ribbed, nJery elastic,

Read Miss Farrell’s account of how she was sick, and was lead to health
She is only one of thousands whom Mrs. Pinkham has
Mrs. Pinkham.

“

25c

for Women-

—

by

25c

un-

rather than better.

I could not go up one

flight of stairs without being tired and having to stop to get my breath. I was
feeling just as miserable as could be. I took two bottles of your Vegetable
Compound, and cannot express my thanks to you for what your medicine has
done for me.”—Miss

M.

S.

Farrell, 35 Devon St., Grove Hall, Boston, Mass.

fa « fa fa fa REWARD. —We have deposited with the National Otty Bank of Lynn, $5000,
IJ® Ea. I |g I SB which will be paid to any person who can find that the above testimonial letters
3k aSII Ifi 1 are not genuine, or were published before obtaining the writer’s special perLYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.
mission

VVUUy

There is an air
of exclusiveness about

WHAT COUNTS ?
VALUE
IN

Look at our stock.
lots. No time to waste

Everything new and bright
trying to get big profits.

as a

I„ f| f t jJP'|

new

pin.

No

What

except

sluggish

swell

garments.
are

ex-

shape and fit

are

more

is

to

needed

that

these

outer-garmen's

may

to

know

be had at the modest

$16

cost of

$30 each,

furnishings

COME AND BE CONfrom us you save from 40 to 00 cents on every dollar.
VINCED that this is the greatest bargain centre in the Stale of Maine.

‘

AMERICAN CLOTHING CO.,
Portland’s Greatest

othej

exclusive, the quality and
workmanship are exclusive.

MONEY MOVES THE WORLD !
Cash talks and low prices speak louder than words.
We manufacture our own goods and by buying your clothing and

al!

fabric patterns

clusive,

distin-

that

ready-to-put-on
the

I

Stein-Bloch

from

it

guishes
The

Dependable Qua ity-Price
Workmanship —Style

a

OVERCOAT

CLOTHING-Hrul111418

S'
Copyright 1897 by

ALLEN & Co.,

The Steia-BIoch Co,

204 Middle St,
ocfciOdlt

Clothing Store, 255 Middle $1,

PORTLAND,

octlOdtf

MAINE.

_■

♦

We Know

IZ

and want you lo know that

STEPHEN BERRY,

Book,

Jot)

and Card Primer,

R0.37PLl'M STUKBT.

|

mzsxvco'V.A-X-.
Paul

Caster,

S.

!?.

S.,

Specialist in all chronic diseases, from 622 ConKress St'*, to the Mt. Hope Heallli Bazaar, JNo.
66 Bedford St., between Forest Avenue and
Grove St., where he is more fully prepared to
treat ail chronic diseases of whatsoever nature
with all the modern and improved methods
known to medical Jurisprudence, having more
commodious oilice'room and operating room,
and will e open day n I night to all who desire consulta mn. Grove Sr. and Forest Ave.,
llemmiber the number*
cars pass til1 stre
Telephone eounec66 Bedford St., 1* riian l.
octldt!
lion.

I

|

1

A Pure Sterilized Vegetable
fat from the Cocoanut were
used for

X

Shortening and Frying
is superior in every respect
to Butter, Lard and Com-

X

Ask your

pounds.
or

X
X

Grocer,

X♦

N. E. AGENTS

^
gd INDIA FOOD CO., Boston,
|
|g
SORE M’FR’S.
g
m
p
ra

g
K

X

Mass

INDIA DEFINING tJO„
St, Boston, New England
Agents.
INDIA DEFINING CO., Fliiiadelphia,
Fa., sole Mfrs.

8 N. Market

The
it’s

Z my

write

f
;

|

.mkm
Z

-..

The foolish man says,
“I’ll take my chances; my
property won’t burn; therefore, I don’t need to insure

X
X

“I£o-INutt”

Of

CAPTAIN WILDE NOT BLAMED.

battleship

long

the

whom
States ambassador
be his guest at Ostend next

responsibility

as

delicately organized

a

of cancer, polypus, or some dreadful sickness.
Most frequently such a woman leaves a physician’s office, where she has
dergone a critical examination, more or less discouraged.

men

cheon

Rants, Heavily Fleeced,
OVTSIJEES Vnder^ests, Fleeced,
VAIDER RANTS, Outsizes, Fleeced,
X/JVIOJV SX/ITS for Women—Saturday at
CHILDREN’S Fleeced VnderWfar,
CHILDREN'*? Vnion Suits,
XZJVDE'R. VESTS

year

school at Guildford, Me.

for Women.

Saturday Specials

in thematlonal jiaviliou
lifty covers beThe King entered during the
ing laid.
After being
progress of the lunoheon.
Interformally presented, his Majesty said:

Gould.

SHI'R.J'S

Ills,

of Augusta addressed the students and
their friends in the ohapel on “Political
Question from the Bryan Standpoint.”
Since the reosnt additions which have

Although there were but
Paris, October 19.—The King of Belfew names on the petition, it is stated
gave proof of his friendship for the
gium
that many others were anxious to sign
United States today by attending a lun-

The people of Portland "will be
ested to hear Dr. Daniels of the American
Board, speak upon the “Problem of Missions today” Sunday morning at the Second Parish church.
Sunday evening at
this church there will be a union servloe
in remembrance of Miss Morrill and Miss

a

Woman’s

man, Portland. Paulina Mary Simmons,
Anson, Mary Melona Small, Cherryfield;
Edith May Watkins, Watarville.
This evening at seven o'clock Cyrus W.
Davis of Watervllle and F. W. Plaisted

houB maria

in Men’s
/.

Padelford.
The
Initiates
are, from 1903, Lydia
Page Foss of Machlas; from 1904, Mary
Eleanor Berry Watervllle, Ruby C arver.
Augusta,Mary Helen Caswell, Wat jrville,
Alloe
Hops Davies, Watervllle, Addle
May Lakin, Watervllle; Lavlna SweetMartha
laud Morgan, Lewiston; Clare
Rideout, Charleston, Eraline Alice Sals-

able evidence.

SECOND PARISH.

Saturday Specials

No Other Person Has So Wide An

has

meeting
Samwas attended by about 400 persons.
PETITION FOR PARDON.
made the
uel Dickie of Albion,
Mich,,
Two new petitions for pardon hav
He was followed by
opening address,
been added to those awaiting action by
John G. Woolley who delivered a disihe Governor and Council.
issues of the campaign.
course on the
The first of the new petitions is for
Oliver W. Stewart- national chairman
the pardon of Wiliam M. Guilford, who
State candidates
gave a short address.
was sentenced to State prison
on the
continued the rally during the afternoon.
of
He
was
a
sentenoe
charge
rape.
given
An hour’s
meeting was scheduled at
of eight years and has now served three
N. J., but on arriving there at
Trenton,
years of that time as he was sentenced
misunder10 30 a. m., it was found a
October 5, 1897. He is a man of 49 years
standing existed with the local committee
and was born in Portland.
no arrangement had
as to the time and
The second petition is for the pardon of
Afternoon
been made for the speaking.
Alonzo Twombly of Saco who is now
made at Wilmington and
stops were
serving a sentence in the Oxford county
Newark, then £at Delaware and Elkton
jail for selling liquor. This sentence is and Harve de Grace In Maryland. The
for 30 days. The time when he was comnight meeting was at Baltimore.
mitted is not given. The petitioners state
that the man was convicted on question- ! KING LEOPOLD FRIENDLY TO US.

but all that was wanted w'as a few names
of representative citizens. The attorney
urges that the matter now be brought before the Governor and Council at the
earliest possible date

Consult

■

Yesterday the two brothers of George PROHIBITION CAN HID ATE WOOLBailey, whose [murder at Lynn has atLEY’S MOVEMENTS.
tracted wide attention, were In the city
Chester, Pa October 19.—The prohibiand went to Boston for the purpose of
tionist train with John G. Woolley and
identifying the body of the murdered
party aboard left Jersey City, reaching
man. They are Henry A. Bailey of Little
An hour’s
at 12 30 o'clock.
Chester
and
Bailey.
Benjamin
Chebeague,
was held at the opera house and

_

I

•

ment the result of the test.

PORTLAND.

her
Madame Calve, on the advice of
her
attendants, has thrown up
at the Baris Opera Comique,
and intends to winter in Cairo, where it
is possible she may
sing a few times’
Bruneaurs
Her part in Zola and
new
a memorial fund.
will b3 taken
“L
by
Ouragan,
opera,
Mdile Raunay
FORMER ONLY,
Charles B Hanford says that he has
two distinct novelties in his new producBible class for men at 12.15 p. m. totion of “Private John Allen;” an ad- morrow at tb9 First Baptist ohurch. Rev,
venturess who does not wear red stockAll men welteacher.
ings and a stage politician who does not Bowley Green,
come.
wear chin whiskers,
me ileal

engagement

Banquet

will live wholly on the emergency
Theology.”
ration which has been prepared at a pack4,30
at
The leotures will be held
ing company:s plant hero.
o’clock each Sunday afternoon and neat
The ration is put up in
elliptical
who can eight inches long.
tickets have been Issued for those
Eaoxi day:s food
wish to attend.
weighs a pound and each can contains

BROTHERS

There is a great sufiilcenoy of high class
talent In Daniel D'rohman’s stock company which plays at the Jefferson soon.
The principals In the oast are John Mason, Grant Stewart, Philip Cunningham,
Edward Lester and Hilda Spong.
her
who made
Miss Minnie Tracay,
debut on Monday night at the Metropolithe
in
House
tan Opera
production of
“Aida:: given by the Metropolitan English Grand Opera
Company, gave her
countrymen the pleasure cf realizing that
success
her substantial
abroad had been
well deserved. Favorable reports of her
where
talents had come from Eurpope
she had been the leading dramatic soprano in
Genova

REV. MR AYERS WILL BE CALLED

The

ON COLBY CAMPUS.

AND LITERARY ENTERTAINMENT.

mean man

says, “I cannot afford to insure my

money.”
The wise, practical man says, “I’ll take no chances;
property; if fate goes against me, I’m safe anyhow.”

a

property;

$

I’ll insure

{

X

waste of

The foolish, the mean
Who would you rather be?
man?
wise
Better be wise, and step in and have a talk with

dow&pi nk hah,

%

X* ♦ »«-♦♦♦<►♦♦

35 Exchange street.

X
X
X

",k

*

or

the

Z
♦

{

\
♦

MISCELLANEOUS.

SUNDAY

NEW YORK’S WATER PROBLEM.
Question

Increase In

(Stevens Plains Ave)
It ll*i
Preaching service at < 'ommluloner Chtdboatne Say*
10.45 a. m. Sunday school at 12. lop. m. Y.
Bern a limy Year.
P. C. D. 7.15 p. m. Al: are welcome.
tf
Abyssinian «t Conq. Church. 8l NewDibury street Rev. Calvin Lane, minister
The railroad commissioners hare revine Services with sermon at 11 a m. and 7.30
b. m. Sunday school 12.00 m.
Christian Bn- < eived a petition for a hearing on the
deavor meeting at 6.80 p. m. Ail are invited.
1 natter
of making Kittery Junction a
Bethany Cong. Chubch, South Portland
complain that
Rev. E. H. Newcomb, pastor.
2.30 silling station. They
Preaching
Ail are welcome.
and 7 p. m.
tf
it Is
, mder
the present circumstances
Bethel Chubch, 285 Fore
street—Rev.
for them to have their freight
lecessary
Francis Soutbworth, pastor. Residence 108
thus
Portsmouth j and
from
Newbury street 8emces at 10.30 a. m., 3 and 1 lauled
7.80 p. m.
Preaching service In the afternoon. idded cost Is
given to the transportation
All are welcome.
tf
1 >f
freight. No date has yet been set for
Chubch or the Messiah. fUniversalist)—
corner Congress and India sts.
Rev. John M. ;he time of a hearing.
Atw ood, pastor. Morning service at iO 30. Rev.
A petition is also received from the
J. C. Peikius wiil officiate. Sunday school at 12
m.
Rally Day with special pro ram. Junior Y. selectmen of the town of Mechanic Falls,
P. C. U. 5 p. m. Meetiug of Cumberland Assoisklng that gate s te erected at a highciation of Y. P. C. U. 7 p. m. |All are welcome.
& RumCongress Square Church (First Universa- way crossing over the Portland
Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service at Cord Falls Railroad.
No date for a hearlis!.)
10.30 a m.
Sundayschool at 12 m. Cumberland Y. P. C. U. at 7.00 p. m. at Church of the ing has yet been assigned.
Me sian.
The following railroads have made their
Christ Science, Brown's Block. 537 Congress
to the railroad commissioners:
reports
st. Service Sunday 7.3o p. m; Miss L, B, GlidSebastlcook and Moosehead Road—Gros9
den, speaker All are welcome.
tf
from operation, 510,361.51; less
Clark Memorial M. E. Church,
Pleas- earnings
pasant Avenue—Rev. C. Alex. Terhune, pastor. I operating expenses, $$,246.11: total
Morning worship at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 senger earning*, $4,084 39. ire ight revem.
Ep worth League meeting at 6.00 p. m. Eve- nue, $6,27212; total number of passentf
ning worship at 7.00.
carried, 10,(®4
Morning s bject, "God’s Call;” evening on gers
Lewiston, Bath & Brunswiok Electrlo
"Elijah on CarmeL”
Income trom
Roal—Gross
operation,
Congress st. M. e. Church—Rev. W. 8.
$222,364.14; operating expenses, $167,590.40
Bovard, pastor. Devotional service 9.15 a. m.
gross income above operating expenses,
Sunday schoo. 10.30 a. m.
p.
Preaching at 3 m.
$54,773 74; total charges and deductions
the Rev. Bowiey Green.
m. by
At 6.30 p.
inAt
7.30 p. m. prayer meeting- from inoome, $53,871 33; n9t divisible
Junior meetiug.
and Gospel service. All are welcome.
come, $902.41; total dividends declared,
June
Church of Christ—comer ot Congress and $30,108 59; deficit for year ending
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a. 30,$ol,297.98. Dividends for year, $31,for year end
m. Bible study at 11.45.
Preaching at 7.30 011.00; operating
expenses
hv P
sprmftn “Tlte P
On
10(31.
r4r.7iin.-v roon
prill-

Great

Dally Consumption.

(New York Tribune.)
While the average dally consumption
of water in Manhattan and The Bronx

E:
Used

All Souls’ Church
Rev. S. G. Davis, pastor.

Suggested by

of Waste

over

Half

a

has increased from over 250,000,000 gala day In 18G9 to over 270,000,000 gallons a day in 19C0 and the average Increase in dally consumption for future

'■ lonB

Ceatun^J|f|

is being estimated by the Department of Water Supply at about $20,000,000 gals. The officials of the Department
persist In the declaration that the actual
waste of water by leakage from the pipes
is only about 5 per ceDt of the entire conDalton and
Commissioner
sumption,
years

I!

CURES
SUNBURN
CHAFING

MOSQUITO

!

BITES

Chief Engineer Birdsall declare that leaks
show at
in the water mains are sure to
the surface and may thus be detected.

|

******

SCRATCHES

wbo
charge of the construction of the Hamilton Fish Park, has assserted that many
millions of gallons of water are allowed

Superintendent

ppl

SPRAINS
STIFFNESS
FATIGUE

Howard,

waste In the sewers every day
in the city, and that the watte Is increas-

to run to

and

i ingLARGE

ALL PAIN

WASTE IN HOUSES.

In addition to such large waste, there
is the larger waste of water every day in
! the thousands of houses to which watei
is supplied at a regular yearly rate, without ohtck upon the amount used, haurecets In many houses are allowed to
main open to keep the water cool in
summer and to prevent .the water from
IreeziDg in winter, and the water Is thus
wasted In enormous quantities. Leaks
in the houseplpe are neglected, because
the waste of the water costs the householder nothing. Chief Engineer Birdsall
been asserting
most of the waste
oould be stopped
He
water meters.
has

r--

I

I

TMF

TOURIST
SHOE
Removed to
571
Our

Congress
Stronghold:

St

!

—

The BEST $2.50

Shoe That’s Sold,
Our only other grades,
S3.00 and S5.00.
Also

Special Shoe
Women, The ANITA
a

|

for

(8

Tlie TOURIST SHOE
571

ta,

had

Congress St.

oct8dM,W.Slrn

|
j

|

for a long time that
of water in the city
by the general use of
said to a Tribune re-

SUGGESTIONS

ABOUT

METERS.
of the
made a
Phila-

applying meters to the pipes in houses where
water is wasted, His report contained
the following suggestions, which engineers have consiiered interesting:
In the first plaoe, it is not proposed to
apply the meter to all dwellings, but to
waste is
those only where outrageous
the second
found to be going on, In
metered
supply, however
place, every
little the meter shows, pays minimum
charge, established tor the express purpose of discouraging economy in the use

You won't have to stop so often to
rest up
if you rub yourself all over
With Omega Oil before you start out
on your wheel.
And when you get
home, rub on some more of the Oil.
It is a wonderful liniment—a freshener,
an invigorator, a builder of muscles ana
sinews, a food that goes in from the
outside and makes men, women, boys
and girls strong. Rub on plenty of it,
and rub hard.
“In training for bicycle races I have
\ised a great many kinds of ‘rubs,’ but
I never used anything that could begin
to equal Omega Oil. 11 takes all that
tired feeling out and makes the muscles
fresh, strong and pliable. I heartily recommend it to all riders.”
W. C. STERY.
**

Ex Capt, Press Cycling Club,

Boston,

Mass.

of water, and in most case3 the consumer
will have drawn all the water he can
possibly use and enjoy, and will have
done a fair amount of wasting
besides,
long before the meter reading equals
this minimum charge, The meter thus
charges only for water wasted, and not
for all of that, nor tor water need.
There is, therefore, as a rule, no inducement to be even careful in the use
of water from a metered dwelling house
supply, aud this is as it should be
Otherwise undue economy might lead to
be
filth and disease. Gas may properly
so charged as to induce care in its
use,
It
Is
water.
the-case
with
but this is not
better to have a gallon of water wasted
than to discourage the proper use of a

pint,

WISDOM.

One.
It was on a west side cable. The stout
Teuton woman with the little boy handed
the conductor a §2 bill.
“Smallest you have?” inquired the conductor as he shifted the silver and nickels
in his pocket.
(
She thought he meant the little boy.
j
“I haf one
“Nein,” she responded.
home only dree months old alretty.”
Then the laugh was on the conductor.—
Tacoma News.
She Had

a

Smaller

To Accommodate those who
the

ir?e

of

atomizers in

are

partial to

applying liquids into

the nasal passages for catarrhal troubles, the
proprietors prepare Ely’s Liquid Cream Balm.
Price, inclu ling the spraying tube is 75 cents.
Teacher of
Druggists or by mail. The liquid embodies the
medicinal properties of the solid preparation.
SPECl Al. TERMS to a limited number of
Ceram Balm is quickly absorbed by the membeginners in order to demonstrate mv method
not dry up the secretions, but
of ensuring a thorough ioundatlon upon the pi- brane and do«3
ano forte.
changes them to a natural and healthy char86 FREE ST., Portland, Me.
acter. Ely Brotuers, 63 Warren St., N. Y.

ADELBERT J.

SJOHOLM,

PIANO.

oct9.‘Odlm

DON’T HAVE THE

HllS

Send to the Bailey Sanitarium,
Sf., City, for C. J. BAILEY,

65 State

who will fix you up as good as new in a
few hours with harmless remedies.
Long Distance Telephone.

oetl%d'lm

THROWN from his carriage,

Thursday Deputy Sheriff Clarence L
Bucknam met with a rather painful accident while he was driving from Cumberland to Falmouth. His horse took flight
at a gasoline engine used to run a thrashing machine and threw him out, at the
same time
smashing the carriage to
pi

eces.

Mr. Bucknam wa3 quite badly shaken
up and a small bone in his right wrist
was
broken.
Yesterday he was able to
attend to his usual duties, but it will be
!
able to use
some lime before he will be
Ont fully varra nted,
a pen.
From the character of the acciwith
Case
Mahoganized
himself
and Mandolin ff j a qq dent Mr. Bucknam considers
Attachment™, y I
lucky to have escaped as well as he did.

15! PIMPS****

—

kOren Hooper’s Sons,
1 "The Household Outfitters”

Portland, M*.

—

PIMPLES,
RED SPOTS,
ECZEMA,
CANKER,
SORE EYELIDS,
BRUISES,
BURNS,
and all other skin troubles.

For a Cold in (tic Head
Bromo-Quinlne Tablets.

Laxative

One

new

One new 10 room house in
Clifton street.
One 2 tenement house 4 years

Coyle

Park on
...

old. A splendid

Investment
Onenew6|rcom house with all modern improvements.
Seven line house lots. Fessenden Park, will
be sold cheap to close.
»
WANTED—MALE

Lotion Soap
At Druggists only.

in all cases.

loafers to write us,
WE do not want boys
»»
§200 to $»00* per
men of abiiitv oulc.
an
general agents, salary
month. Salesmen
RACIN E
or con mission, special inducements.
FIKE ENGINE & MOTOR CO., Racine, Wis.
20 1

rvr^^xED-Bv an established,
M
firm, scheme or specialty men to sell an
Specexceedingly attractive and salab e line.
High
and unique indu ein l.ts.
terms
ial
pr.ced men investigate. Box 432, Detroit, Mich.

20-1

lower

j

FOR

service

Jert

rear

since then the work has gone right along.
Most of the increase comes in the way of
new locomotives and freight cars, though
there has been an Increase as well in the
matter of passenger cars. The Maine

Central, within the

six or

eight

deTirabla

SALE—One good driving horse, about
e vears old, kind ana good driver, some
fraid of ears as he does no. see them very of.
] en; also one new low down flue upholstered
*
leigh, new driving harness, nearly new ion
H. 11. HaRMON, Nortn Windham.
, arrlage.

pOR
L

:

20-1

L

SALE—A set of light driving harnesses,
with 2 pairs of brass hames, 2 pairs c meh
lames, collars, breast plates aud breechings,
us-ct reins; also one old work harness, ro^es,
ilankets, etc., all new, cheap; also one double
md single work rigging, hay rack. Address
d. t<. HARMON. >o. Winoham._201
SALE—One poultry house. 60x12. cost
will sellior less than one half; also
lump cart, dong carl, one single 10 gauge shot
calibre Winchester, 16 snot ride,
one
33
iun,
ill reloading tools; oue home made incubator
would be line to use as nrooder, one Jlaari.
Address 11. H. HaU810.00. bone erinder.
MON, No.

FORgCO.OJ

Windham.__2C-t

FORtop

ice

cream

m

Irrors, two marble

vats .w ith

piping

all

com-

plete, one soda;fountalu with mlrr..r In splendid
condition; show ctses, silver mounts.) o ft,
long, marble top counter< and turning seat
Call or address T. M. CrLENDENNINO at Y.
M. C. A. Building or Cook, Everett & Pennell.

yx WANTED— Party having had some experl»V
ence in drug business or as traveling
salesman, to represent a pharmaceutical house
salary and exin Maine and New Hampshire,
Apply Room 68, CONpenses to right party.
HOTEL, between 10 and 11
GRESS

SQUARE

___19;ft

today.

boy who has had experience in
WANTED—A
1*
Lol/orr hii«inpfu.
A DDlV tO W. 1-2.

SALE—On Cumberland tit., between
High and;state Sts., 11 room house, bath
and set tubs, hot water and hot a.r heat, large
C. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange
lot.

FOR

_m

st.

SALE—Brick house,
rooms, bath, set
FORtubs,
furnace heat; in good condition, cood
10

u

No. 2

rno LET—Lower rent of 6 rooms,
ng June 30, 1900,’$20,291.19; betterments, A Monroe
gas and Sebago. house
53668.22; receipts from passengers carried, nearly new, in Place,
nice repair, good yard room,
5214,774.24; gross income from operation, sunny exposure; price $12. Apply to EDW.
5222,304.14; total operating expenses, HASTY, 243 Middle bt„ upstairs.20-1
5:87,881.69. This includes operating ex- fl'O LET—With excellent table board, singe
penses of the year ending June 30, 1900, A side room, adjoining bath second floor,
and $70,291.19 chargable to the year end- near corner Park and
Congress streets, and
June 30, 1899; actual operating ex- electrics.
MRS.
Centre Sunday School,
SKILLiNGS, 5 Congress
Grammar ; ing
peering
13-1
June 30, 1900, Pars.
School Building, head of Pleasant Ave at s.”u penses lor year ending
p. m. The International Sunday school lessou 5167,590.14.
pleasant detached house, 7
will be studied. All are invited.
Street
LET—Very
York
&
tf
Portsmouth, Klttery
T'O rooms and bath, furnace heat, nice lawn.
Free Church, Rev. C. E.
flat in new h>use.6
Andrews, pastor. R. R. Co.—Gross income from operation, 132 Sberman St.
Preaching at lo.-tg a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sun- $71,180 58; operating expenses, $t6,462.1l; rooms and bath, 280Upper
Brackett St.; also two 5
day school at close of morning service Y P S net income from
room
next
hou->e.
$24,718.47;
rrnts
in
COLESWORTHY,
operation,
C. E. meeting 6.i6 p. m. Weekly prayer 'meetgross income above operating expenses, 92 Exchange St.13-1
ing Tuesday 7 8u p. nn
tf
$24,718 41; total dividends declared, $15,
tenement No. 232 H gh St..
First Methodist Episcopal
(hureh. South 996. Among the additions are the ex- rj■ O 9LET—Lower
Poitland. Rev, K. a. Leith,
rooms, h *t water i e it, all modern conpastor; residence tension to St.
the
and
Park
Address
6 Evans st. Sunday school 1.3o
Aspenquid
veniences; now ready fot occupant.
Preachp m
and boiler F. E. DOCKERTY. Box 1619.19-2
ing service at 2.30. Epworth League 6.30. Gen- construction of a ferry boat
eral social service at 7.30 p. m.
All are wet house and boiler.
RENT- House No. 26 Arsenal, 12 rooms,
coe.
tf
Sanford & Cape Porpoise Railway- FOR
all improvements, rent moderate; No. 77S
Friends’ Chuhch. Oak street.
Ellison R. Gross income from operation, $47,012.83; Congress, sunab e for physician; No. 129 S ring,
Purdy, pastor. Morning service at l o 30. Sun- operating expenses, $33,538 47; net Income 10 room all improvements; No. 138 Fei e al, 7
day school 12 m. Junior C. E. meeting 3.3o p. irom
operation $13,474.36; total charges rooms; No. 1 Munroe Place, house 7 rooms,
m.
Intermediate C. E. meeting tj.3,1 D m Eveand deductions from income, $14,491.68; cozy n 1 convenient; No. 270 B., 7 rooms, near
ning Soektl 7.30.
tf
Cmon Station; No. 16 Gilman, 6 rooms, verv
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 484Vi deficit, $1017 32,
No. 236 Brackett. 6 rooms; No. t6
Mousarn River Railroad—Gross income desirable;
Congress street, opposite Preble House. Serviflat 7 rooms, separate front door, price
Smith,
exce at 10.30 a. in.
Sunday school at close of from operation, $3910.42; operating
moderate; No. 64 Smith, corner Oxford, 6
morning service. Wednesday evening meeting penses $4411.56; total charges and deduc- room flat, verv sunny; No. 83 Myrtle, 7 rooms,
at 7 46 p. m. Reading Room open
divisible
net
FREDERICK S. VAILL,
and many ot ters.
from
income
$2803 56;
daily except tions
Sunday 0 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m. Tuesday and income $1,608.00; total surplus for year Real Estate, First National Bank Building.
20-1
Friday 7.30 to 9.00 p. m. All are welcome tf
ending June 30, 1900, $11,747.72.
Fuist Parish Church—(Unitarian! Connew rental the
desirable
RENT—A
are
big
Maine
railroads
making
“The
gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
FORWest End; never occupied; compact and
Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school at increases in their rolling stock,”
says
convenient; contains 6 rooms and bath; hard

Chadbourne.
Commissioner
Railroad
“Their reports up to the end of the fiscal
year on June 30ch show this Increase and

most

20-1

RENT—No. 13A St, Knigntville, down
stair tenement, 5 rooms compact, suu all
day. fine harbor view, steam heat, has stable,
small family. $t2amorth. BENJAMIN SHAW
20-1
& CO, SI l-a Exchange street.

Chestnut Steet Church.
iMethodistEpiscopall Rev. Lnther Freeman.
Dastor,
Rev. F. R. iGrifflths. assistant.
At 10.30 a. m.
Preachine by ihe paster: topic. “The
Supreme
Need of the Churches of Portand.”
Sunday!
school at 12 m. At 6.30 p. m.
Kpworth League
service.
At 7.30 p. m.; topic,
"The Lost at I
Sea.” All are welcome.

First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
cind Congress tSts. Ii6v. Bowlcv Cirfpn n&stor
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by E-v. A H Wright.
Sunday school a’ 12 m. Evening
-“so
by the pastor: Subject, "The Impossible
Thing.” All are we come.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev Joseph lvennarci Wilson. D. I).. pastor.
At 10.30
a. in. and 7 30 D. m. preaching
by the pastor.
Sunday school at 12. Y. P. s. e. E. n.sop. m.
Morning Subject, Hie real offering.” Evening
Subject. A little word, and its momentous conseyuen es.”

the

rooms

SALE—Three large

well rated

OFFICE FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILD-

20-1

RANDALL.2'>1
or

rrtO LET—HOUSES AND APARTMENTS.
A Frederick S. Valll has the largest ii*t of
houses and apartments lor sale and to let of
any real estate office in Portland. Ills specialty
is in negotiating mortgages, collecting rents and
the economical management of real estate.

tenement of 7
conveniences; furnace;
rooms; modern
with or witbou: stable. At ply to JOHN H.
CARD, 37 Lincoln St, or 9S Exchange St, city.

LAYER WANTED at Fort Williams.

BRICK
J. S.

Forty words Inserted under this Lead
one week Cor 35 cents, casL In advance.

ot

part, flue trick resi.
and bath, recently renovated
and
usiiie
out. Including open plum.dng, steam
leat and all m dein conveniences, first time
, itlered, price 9 ,600. best bargain in Portbni
N. H. WALlJitON & CO., 1-0 Middle St. 20-1
in

lence, 15

FOR

BELP.

Forty words inserted under this hend
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

TO LET.

LET—At Woodfords,
npo
A

with all modern lm

provemenU.

Use

ING_

9 room house

sale—On
FORstreets
western
one

Exchange Si.

head

advance,

FOR SALE TODAY BY
Geo. W. Brown, 53

CURES

wood floors, open plumbing and steam heat
BENJAMIN sIIAW & CO., 51 v3 Exchange
St13-1
LET—Choice rent on State street; all modimprovements; rent reasonable. Ap18-1
to
GEO. F. JUNK1NS, 270 Middle St.
ply

mo

A

ern

WILSON & CO., 651 Congress St

SARGE-bouse

Street.16-1

wan's

18-1

capable

men

and

woman

J to act as general agents. £900 yearly salary,
expenses, extra commissions, brilliant onportun ty. STAFFORD PRESS CO., New Haven,
<**17-4
Conn.
_

WANTED—“Galveston; The Horrors of a Stricken City,’’ by Murat Halstead. Fully Illustrated, fastest selling book
Best terms guarever published; only $1.50.
anteed, outfit free. be auiok. J. S. ZEIGLEK
& CO.. Chicago, HI.

AGENTS

for
WANTED—Traveling salesman of ability
»»
high grade line appropriate to nearly
Bond
every department of trade. References.
Commis-ions -1 i to
and entire time required.
$36 on each sal®. P. O. Box 3, Detro:t, Mien.
15-1

Reliable men for
agents.
WANTED.—Sub
*f
paving local work; permanent position.
of city. For furoutside
Also agents for places
15-2.
ther information addre-.s P., Press Office.
energetic man to manage an
TT
office in Portland. Salary $1.’5 per montn
and extra profits; must come well rejomrr.ended and have $800 cash. Address MAN8-2
AGER, P. O. Box 1151, Phi adelphia, Pa.

WANTED—An

lirlNTED—Bov
»»

10

from 12 to 16

years of age.

able-bodied

man,

FREE ST.

WANTED—An
derstands farming thoroughly,

who

un-

between
well reSTOCK-

the ages of 21 and 35, and who comes
commended.
Apply to IRA C,
12-ti-lw*
BRIDGE 507Va Congress street.

ANTED—Able man of good reputation in
W
»*
each county to represent large house.
Position constant. Salary $78 per month and
State references and
all expenses.
stamped
self-addressed
envelope.
DEN l', 370 Caxton Building, Chicago.

enclose

PRESI-

OCU3-15-20-22

rriO LET—Desirable room In private family,
X steam heat, gas and bath; location centra!
and quiet. 2 DAVIS PLACE, off 639 Congress

FEJ1AI.E 11EI,P

WASTED.

Forty words Inserted under tills Head
one weeli for 25 cents, cash In advance,

Square; 'will oe sold at a great bargain.
ALEXANDER & CD..jr3 Exchange St

G.

F.

m_

SALE—House near Cumberland and
9 room*, bathand
other moderu improvements; an exceptional
o pportunlty to purchase a cozy home at a mna■rate price In ibis desirable location.
Apply
JOHN F. MARK. 225 Commercial St., or Ffei-rlck S.
Yaill.j First National Bank Build*

FOECedar St9., containing

___13-1

ing.

SALE—A thoroughly built two s'ory
house, containing 11 rooms and bath,
furnace heat, conveniently located, being only
tlve minutes walk from City Hall; sufficient
ro<un in rear for addition to house it ever deSHAW & CO., 61%
BENJAMIN
sired.
Exchange St._19-1 %

Ij'OE.brick

bargains in second band upright and square Pianos at STOCKBRIDGE’S Piano rtooms, 607% [Congress St.,
18-1
Rooms 7 and 8, over Owen, Moore & Co.

PIANOS—Great

SALE—I have for sale ten Buff Plymouth
liens that are as handsome birds as can be
Reason for selling have
found in this State.
not the mom to keep them.
Apply to I. D.
H-l
Exc!
a
45
SALE,
ige street, Portland.

FOE

SALE—New six flat block on High St.
rented for §1400 per year; strictly Hrst
class and suitable for trust funds or individual
DALTON & CO,,
Built In 1899.
investment.
53 Blxchange street._octhidtf

FOE

now

SA LE—Those magnificent building lotr
on
B’essenuen, Pitt, William and DartPerfect electric car
mouth streets, Oakda e.
service, sewers, sidewalks and Sebago; sure to
advance to double their present cost; interest
only 5 p r cent; other property taken in exchange; it will pay you to investigate. I)ALoctie itf
TdN & C(V 63 Exchange street.

FOE

I. OE SALE—Two jersey cows.
r
calf §28.00. G. W. GEOsE,

Price cowand
North Deer

ing.

15-1

SALE—It will suit you. Come and see
it. New house, just finished, all ready for
Splendidly situated at Deeriug
occupancy.
Cen re. MYRON E. MOORE, Deeriug Centre.

g

FOE

pa6t
LET—Two large front rooms, furnished
9-2 «
about hall
or unfurnished. Also si le room a d parlor
year, has added
SALE—Houses in Deeriug for SI 530,
the a dozen
th< on street floor, steam heat, gas a id bath. Will
are
Theirs
opposite
^,r^?TT^S.EE®AT>TI8TTCHfrKrrtbig
engines.
Public Library
general
Rev. Lewis
capable girl to do
let reasonable to disirable parties. Second
WANTED—A
§2,400, $3,000, $3 800, §4,000; also] houses lb
Malvern, pastor.
**
housework; must be a good cook and Portland for §2,200 to §5,0i0. Choice building
Morning service at 10.30. Sunuay school at 12 10-wheel Moguls, weighing about 110 tom 1 house from Con ress St. 103 PEARL ST. 18-1
Call at 120
m.
4t 7.30 Social service.
references required.
laundress;
lots
at Oakdale, Fessenden
Park, Deeriug
addbeen
has
29 1
apiece. The Grand Twtnk
LET—New nine (9) room house, with all FREEST.
High Street Church—Rev.
Highlands and also choice cottage Jots at Otta-.
w h
Fenn
Will be rented
modern improvements.
some monster Baldwins to its equlpAll
wa Park (Cliff Cottage) Cape Elizabeth.
D. D.. pas tor. Morning service at io 30
ing
Lec-Two girls, a cook and a waitress;
low as I do not wish it to be vacant
WANTED
*
kinds of real estate taken in exchange. EasJ
ture at 7.30 p. ni. on -‘How much
*
A p y
of tile Old! raent—big 135-tonners of the compound, very
both must be well recommended.
through the winter, L. M. LE1GUTON, 53
Faith Remains.”
terms. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange street. «
about October 19, No. 61 Peering St,18-1
17-1
consolidated type. These are for use or Exchange street.
ocurdtf ^
Oakclaie Sunday School, in h 11 on Pitt street
and capable girl for houseat 2.45 p. m. All are welcome.
their Western lines and do not come near
tf
LET—Upper flat of six rooms in new WANTED—Neat
**
rtoii SALE.—A pair of gray mares, 6 year! J
No. 101
work. Must have references.
Pond. Th<
H?SEW .JERUSALEM UHTTRCW
tt«iu o.
OT
-Pnrtiand than
Island
house on
Puvson s reet. hot and cold
J ;amuj in aucci.
_aw^
Rev. Samuel \\9rcester pastor.
gas and
will work single or double and on eltliei
Morning ser- Canadian Pacific has been following the water in bath roam and pantry,
kind,
11
from
elecfurnace heat, three m.nates’ walk
vice 10 30, Subject oi seimoo,
\vy» *it it. means
Address J. IX
ITT ANTED—A capable housekeeper to take side; seen at Yarmouth, Me.
extensive addi- trics. Apply to G. S. BILLINGS, 32 Casco St
to be Born Again.”
»»
Sunday scaooi
12-2
morn- same lead and has made
Address, CLEAVES, Yarmouth, Me. Box 27.
full charge; three in family.
ing service.
L.
S.
locoand
The
C.
P.
expected
reierences,
lines.
wages
these
dating
tions along
Prf.ble Chapel—Sunday
17-1
Box 3, Wests.a boro, Me.
Pianos.
VioMandolins,
SALE—F.legsnt
school at 12 m.
crossmotives which I have S9en are the
Preaching at 3 p. m. by the pastor.
LET—House No. 13 Henry St, all modern
lins. Guitars, Banjos, Harmonicas. SuperAt 7.30 d.
All are welcome.
Nov. 1st.
m. tong service.
are
make and
given
to do; will work by the ior Violin an 1 Banjo Strings, Clarinets, Cornets,
Brooks
possession
the
improvements;
of
WANTED—Sewing
compound
*»
of U. a. FLETCHER, 241 Commercial
Peaks Island Methodist c?bttrpti
day or piece-at home or will go out; Drums. Instruction Books, and everyth ug in
Rev
for the luquire
16-1
si reet.
big haulers, It is an active year
shildren’s clothes a specialty. Call or address the music line. For sale by HAWES, 414 ConL. 11. Bean, pastor.
PreacHlu
At iO 30 a
oct6-4
SIRS. M. F., No. 53 Concord St., Woodhrds, gress street.
m. aud 7.00 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m
railroads
Y P
io l
S. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.3o.
RENT—Handsome private residence, Me.
Class meeting'
SALE —The only available lot of land
TjtOR
Thursday 7.30 p. m.
X on the Western Promenade, located beluxuriously furnished for the winter
Strangers
always
welcome.
SENT FREE TO MKN
elderly lady desires board tween the residences of Messers. Cartland and
months or longer, located near Long ellow SqWANTED—An
tf
»•
with a private family where she can have
A rare opportunity for a small, desirable pri.
PINE STREET Church. (Methodist EoiscoAlso a first-class
furnished cottage,
Conley.
Address W. B. B., Press stable afid land at Willard Beach.
tome comforts.
fa- ily.
Can be seen by permit only.
Apply
pal). Rev. 1. 8. J. McAllister, castor. At 10.30 A Most Remarkable
That vate
10-1
jffice.
Real
First
FREDERICK
S.
Estate,
Fora
31-tf
YAILL,
394
TRUE
BROS
No,
street,
to
a. m. Preaching bv the pastor.
s.nbieot “Tne
16 1
National Rank Building.
Growth of the Kingdom.”
At 7.3up m. Epabout
and
Lost
with
11
rooms
SALE—House
Restores
German
Ilf ANTED—Girl for general work.
worih Leag elRally; address
nv ihe nastortwo acres of land filled with fruit trees.
»*
Good pay to the
or Swede
prefered.
mo LET—Storage room for household furniSubject, 1 lie Call of the 2otli Century to the
at t
in
Men.
Also
house
lots
East
Deerlng,
to
adjoining
-I
ture, etc. Rooms easy of access, clean and ■ight party. Apply No. 129 Pitt St., Fessenden baigain by GEO. W. ADAMS, 108 Exc'nang*
Young People.” All are welcome. Seats free.
octl2tf
dry. Parties can examine at any lime. Rates Park. Take Grove street cars.
St. Pauls Church Corner
St,
of
of
late
Benjaman
Executor
estate
the
the
ft'id
Address 735
A Free Trial Packaqe Sent toy Mall to from $1.00 to $1 50 pt-r montn.
3 ti
Locust streets, Rev. Jos. Battell Shepherd recAdams.
16-1
FOREST AVENUE, Wooclfords.
All Who Write.
tor. Hours of service 10.30 a. m. and 4 p m
Sunday school at the close of tlie morning serFree trial packages of a most remarkable
LET—A most desirable single house No.
vice. Strangers always welcome.
HISCELliAS EOIJ8.
tf
remedy are being mailed to all who will
73 Roberts street. Eleven rooms and bath,
The best Americap MalnsDrlugs, made by
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant EpiscoState Medical Institute. They open plumbing Quinn’s set refrigerator; elec- the
the
write
and
Warranted
Waltham
companies.
the Portland Da’ly Press: I wish to saymy
pal) Congress street, head of State
Rev Dr
rj'O
for tric bells and annunciators; hardwood floors; for Elgin
*
one
the
Jeweler,
llalton, rector. Sunday nioruinz service at cured so many men who had battled
year. McKENNEY,
husband Herbert N.^Morgan has never
the mental and physical open combination fireplaces; sewing room and M nument Square.
10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12 ~m
jly20dtf
supported me and nas paid no bids of my conWeekly years against
212
tubs.
laundry
soapstone
Apply
library;
that the Instiservice Wednesday at 4 p. m.
MRS. HELEN
tracting since I married him.
tree to suffering of lost manhood
16-1
CUMBERLAND ST.
Sittings
6
all
M. MORGAN._20-1
tute bus decided to distribute free trial
tf
LOST AND FOUND.
is
a
home
It
St. Luke’s Cathedral—state street Cler
all
who
writ9.
to
packages
It ORXGAGE8 NEGOTIATED—Owners ol
RENT—We have at Davis House, 639
gy-The Right Rev.Robert Codm*n jr Bishop- treatment and all men who suffer with
real estate who desire loans to ec mplete
Congress street, two rooms connected on
The Rev. C. Mortou Sills, D. 1>. Dean mid R^c
Forty words Inserted under this head their purchases or parties having nn-rigages
form of sexual weakness resulting lower floor that have been occupied by a phyany
tor.
Services—Communion at 7 -0 and 10 an
of
loss
advance.
maturing or past due can obtain liberal loans at
from youthful folly,
sician for many years. The location is one of one week for 25 cents, cash tu
premature
a. m.
Morning Prayer and sermon 10 30 a.'m
low rate of in .erest by applying to FREDERstrength and memory, weak back, vari- the best in our city. Possession can be given
Sunday school at 3. Evening Pravar
ICK S. VAILL, Real Estate, First National
(choral)
rayer
15-1
or near Union Stition, Portland, a
oooele, or emaciation of parts can now immediately.
With sermon at 7.30.
20-1 i
J
Bank Building. Portland.
ink
on
of
the
Diriand
pen
linen,
drawing
cure themselves at home.
Sail Loft meetings are held
corner
go Telephone Co.’s lines and possible connecTVo
r Ten
The remedy has a peculiarly grateful | eg* O LET—262 Spring street, pleasant
\j ISS UPTON lias returned with the latest
tions.
finder
be
rewarded
Tne
will
tral Wharf every Suuday
ana
first
steam
suitably
heat, gas
bath;
room,
floor,
commencing effeot of warmth and seems to act direct
designs and will be pleased to see all old
commencing
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
suitable for gentleman or gentleman [and vie. by returning same to OFFICE OF THE COM- customers and new ones; designer and maker
to the desired looatlon giving strength References
room
u
14,
15-1
PANY,
Exchange St.,
Portland, of all kinds of dresses, from storm suits to
required.
St .Paul’s Church, (Protestant Fnlscopal)
and development just where It is needed.
Me.19-1
Prioss reasonable.
evening n i bridal gowns.
cor.
Congress and Locust streets
The Rev
that
troubles
It cures all the ills and
234 Ciunberlma St 19-2
LET—Down stairs rent at H6 North street,
5 from a carriage probably near Dressmaking Parlors,
Hours of service come from years of misuse of the natu- eg'O
*
and
cold
and
hot
r*crorL
6
rooms
water,
bath,
1 ). 30 a. m. and 4p. m.
707 Congress St., a seal fur collar with
Sunday school at ral functions and has been an absolute suc- steam heat, first ciass rep ur. sun all day, very
having left my wife, Helen >L
close of morning service. All are
bright colered, silk lining. A
welcome, tf
Morgan, will pay no bills of lier cor,tracof city and suburbs, luquire large figured,
cess in all casea A request to the State sightly fine view
liberal reward will be paid for its return to 707 tion afier this date.
Second ParishCokqeegat»ovit unr-Rim
HERBERT N. MORGAN.
at THOMAS’ STABLE, 34 Lafayette St 15-1
CONGRESS sT.18-1
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. ItoiUn Y Hack- Medical Institute.. 482 Elketron BuildPortland, Oct. 18,1900._18-1
that
Preaching
at
Ft,
you
10.30
stating
rooms
furnished
LET—Two
Wayne, Ind.,
ing,
large pleasant
pastor.
bv Rev C
rg* O
Portland High School and 17
Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard
1
H. Daniel•. 1). L). Sunday
or unfurnished; steam heat.
Inquire at 34
At desire one of their free trial packages
X°
Atlantic street, Oct. 13'h, small closed-face
to get a roll of music for the Peerless
7.30 p. m. Union Memorial
15-1
The Pine St
will be complied with promptly.
watch; in the back are initials G. M. L.— Automatic Flan > Player, electric or foot power.
gold
Salvation army.
239 Fe<ier-ii<u
Institute is desirous of reaching that
Meet
Also Mathustiek and
A. L. L.. and on the face is name William Sen- C. C. Hawes, agent.
lugs every night at 8,except Tuesday Sunday great class of men who are unable to /CHOICE rent in western part of city; 12 ter. Reward for bringing same to 17 ATLAN- Opera pianos.
Some good bargains In second
at 7 and 11 a. ra., and 3 and 7.30 n
all
modern
rooms,
conveniences,
newly
CONGRESS AND
uprights and organs.
leave home to be treated and the free fitted
| TtC ST.17-1 band
tant and Mrs. McDouall La
up, nice neighborhood, sunny exposure.
char™”'
All are
TEMPLE
Ail
^rgeI OST—Monday afternoon, between Fortlanc
STS._17-1.
sample will enable ttem to see how It Is For particulais call on GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 1 JU
welcome.
street and Post Office, an Elk’s charm
to be cured of sexual weakness when Middle street
13-4
for McKinley! Hurrah for Bryan!
w tn the initials G. J. II. engraved on the back
the proper remedies are employed. The
H irrah for the Matbushek and Opeva
will be suitably rewarded by returning
Finder
Institute makes no
restrictions. Adj ritO LET—Parties desiring pleasant, homelike
Two leaders in politics, two leader*
pianos!
same to UEO. S. HODGSON,
96V'2 Portlanc in
A
rooms for the winter would do well to call
man who writes will he 6eot a free
pi >no3.
Intending purchasers should send
17-1
MRS. CHAPLIN, llS Winter street Tele- street.
for our “confidential chat” in egard to pianos, .•*
sample, oarefnlly sealed In a plain pack- on
r ST. Lawrence Congregattonai Church
in
8-2
house.
C. C. HAWES’ MUSIC HU USE, Congress and
have no phone
Cor. Congress and Munioy streotV—ReJ11* Ch’ age so that its recipient need
WANTED SITUATIONS.
17-1
Temple Sts.
publicity.
Wright pastor. Morning service at 10 wo Rev' fear of embarrassment or
LET—A pleasant front and back room
Bow ley Green will preach in
Headers are requested to write without rpo
*
\\T ANTED- Situation in a hotel or restauran c TCLORIDA—A firm, oranrre grove with over
wl'h ail conveniences, centrally located,
bv a steady young man with experience
X 7oo trees, 22 years old, and crop, with two
Sunday school at la
pastor.
4 Congress Park, corner Park
near electrics.
K
delay.
Apply to WILLIAM WARNER, 40 Salem St
houses and barn, a well of fine water, school
meeting at 4 p. m. Cnoral servhie
lawStf
12-2
and Congress streets.
address
16-1
Post
a few rods off, church! 3-4 fmile.
house
b> the pastor d v.30. Mrs. Mor
Sin lw
Chimes wlxl ring at 10.00 a. n.
office and R. R. station less than 1-2 mile, on a
a noinern
pine
healthy,in
ridge,
ligb
CHURCH
OF CHRIST,
1
community,
SECOND
o'
Fort Allen rark and
electrics.
WANTED.
near
Will exchange for real
S miles from Tampa.
vices In the New Jerusalem
Flat contains five rooms anti a bath. Hot and
••h.nSSrnmL,«/'
•
Write REV. S. G.
‘State in or near Portland.
at 3 p. m. Subject. ‘Everlas tin
cold water, open plumbing, bard wood floors;
s
DAY IS, Deering, 391 Stevens Ave,16-1
Forty words inserted under this head all modern improvements.
Wednesdav evening meeting -.7 1_un'7nm7at;
Inquire of R. S,
All are welcome.
tree.
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
DAVIS. 108 Exchange St. or 01 Eastern MRS. L. E. BOLTOV wishes to announce that
room
to buy cast of clothing,
sne is prepared to make or repair ail kinds of
Buildmg open daily, excep
261-tE
Promenade.
Room
gents’, ladies’ and children’s. High prices
or
letter
Send
postal card. Address D.
Seal Skin Coats, p»id.
to board during the winLET-The centrally located dwell ng Fur Garments,
WANTED—Horses
12-2
Second Advent Church.
ROSENBERG, 17 Pearl St.
c'„nrrT.a„„
ter: best of feed and care; terms reason- fflO
-L
house at No 14 Arlington street, just off
and
P.
Collarettes,
E.
Woodward.
Capes
Rev.
castor
C? at able.rjHENRY NELSON, CutnDerland Centre. Forest avenue, Woodfords; has modern cona college graduate,
teacher,
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.: e
experienced
£01
Me.
Eleven years’
veniences such as bath room, electric lights, in all the up-to-date styles.
will tutor in studies of primary, grammar^preceded by a ten minute ta'k <
Good work and reason- and
cemented cellar, furnace and piazza. Keys at practical experience.
high school grades; Latin. Greek an Ger*
portau Event of the Week.”
4 ARLINGTON ST„ or address FRANK able prices.
No.
a specialty.
Best of references; terms
Christian
man
12 m.
Endeavor
to board for the winter in
Residence 23 Alder St., Cor. of Portland. moderate.
8-2
W. SPARROW, Willard.
111145 at 6,30 P- WANTED—Horses
Address “TUTOR,” 72 Ocean Ave.
»»
m.
Seats free. Ail are invitecU
North
a good light and warm stable at
dim
cot2
For further
Deering on line of electric cars.
octldlw___
VESTRY Hale. Pleasantda f?
The
OR FACTORY BUILDING
enquire of L. J. SMITH at 23 MidS. DeLong, contractor and
3 p. m. by C. S. Black of tti
^ particulars
first floor of the build! tg occupied by the
St.
ole
[20-1
builder; jobbing promptly attended to;
Sutject”Going Beyond the
^
on
street
is
American
Plum
*xi”e
of
Express
Clnist.
bouses for sa e and to let;
Company
Bible study at 4 p. in.
in the estimates given;
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port- Cures Catarrh, Asthma. Hay Fever, Cold
also care of Droparty,
of all kin Is desired, wrappers cut land Savings Bank.
Head, Sore Throat. Headache, Neuralgia and mortgages negotiated, Federal
Vaughan st. e m. chus<10-tf
*
Call or
sh p 204
St.
Carpenter’s
for
Send
cents
a
25
bottle
or
Rheumatism.
At 3 p. m. au<l
of
Bund iy school.
work
all
and made, tailoress
kinds;
Pp?1ST. Office hours 9-11 »•
86
write
EXCHANGE
KeT*
your name for a free sample.
A. W. Bailey will preacli. All
prices reasonable. MRS. NORRIS, 61 Turner
m. and from 1-5 p. m. Telephone 434-2, I
LET—A flrst-ci tss corner store, Congress
19-1
St.
WlLLlSTON Chetrch. Coruecorner Gilman.
Plate glass, steel celling,
ir.amdtj^
Thomas and
Carroll streets. Take Spring
^ 7
location for drug or grocery store or shoe
good
auctioneer*, re& Wilson,
Smith Baker, D D. pastor
X?®*
«*£ Kev- W AN TED—Tenement of six rooms, eentraily store: almost new. P ice $25. L. M. LEIGH1
160
Middle
moved
to
to
154
St,
corn»J«*
“What
Christ sav?
0a‘. P;i »" located and with modern improvements. TON, 53 Exchange street.
31 Crown Street,
New Haven. Conn.
Subject.
28-tf
! Silver St
outl;1the 8PWtdd_
At 7.30 p. m„ topic, “i.uck."
octl9dlm
18-t
Address Box 822.
! r\7E WILL BUY household goods or ltd®
West Congregational Ctmr-H
^„
W“1 T*
v
T
fixtures
of
or
with
furnished
front
room
Congres
J.
R
Rev.
LET—Large,
description,
st..
any
Boardmm. nas-ki’ l?43
Tlie Portland Widow’s Wood
Preaching it
to board child 15 months
room® *<!*
alcove. Steam heat, gas, bath room privicelre the same at our auction
10.30 a. m. Sunday school Ar 1 ‘k
^ Serial serSociety.
old ; must give references; or place to do leges. Inquire torenoons "at 19 ELLSWORTH
sale on commission.
Jh WILSUS
GOSS
vice 7.30 p. m. A llare iuvitoii.
housekeeping with child. Address HOUSE- STREET.
1-tf
Annual Meeting of the Portland Widow's Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Oliver
rpHE
Woodforo’s Universalist
Wi,„K
tets-n
A
Press office.
16-1
Wood Society for the choice of officers tor Itreet
E. Towi send, pastor.
Prea- i
R*7- Harry KEEPER,
the ensuing year and the trausaciion of such
a. m.
Subject, “Religion ank,‘kf service 10.45
and
attention
other
as
come
before
business
said
careful
GOOD
WATCH
needs
may
legally
!sUn"
dav school at 12 m. All aro vve
meeting will be held at their office, City Build- A best of workmanship when It is cleaned®*
on
mv
October
31st.
A.
oi
is
Westbrook rniversnlist.
kind
work
This
Wednesday evening,
ing,
repaired.
-\T ._.
epeei^M
is *“*
We pay spot ea=h 'or old gold and give you D„ 1900. at 7.30 o’clock.
“life move abundantly.” Sun. 1» C11*11," Subject,
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todil
»*'
Warranted for 1 year. The best quality o the highest price. We also take it in exchange
R. C. BRADPORD, Sec.
7school 11.45,
be'st guarantee of good work.
Young People’s meeting w;;
My prices to
McKENNEY, Th« for other goods. McKENNEY", The Jeweler,
sociation at church of Mess .ah'^'“ooeriand As American mainsprings.
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 388
Portland, Maine, Oct. 13,looo.
At 7.15.
1
I Watchmaker, Monument Sqnare.
septfSdt : Monument Square.
aeplSdtf
©ctl3dtd
Halt
grass street, opposite City
months or

a

TO

FOE

TO

TO

FOR

TO

___

FOR

tre

Remedy

Quickly

FOR

Vigor

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

TO

FOR

IOST—At

morning

1

im sn"emShtnderA

WIT AND

^

716

Palmer’s Lotion

Forty words inserted under tills
me week for 25 cents, cash in

af"r

John O. Trautwine, Jr., Chief
Water Bureau In Philadelphia,
report to the Engineers’ Club in
delphia same time ago in favor of

Makes Muscle

Estate

Real

—

porter:
There are about forty thousand water
meters la use in the city.
They are used
facby the large consumers of water, in
The daily
houses.
business
and
tories
consumption of water that is registered
by the meters is about 57,000,000, gallons
Laving overJ200,000,000 gallons a day that
People who
is not measured by meters
pay for water registered bythe meters pay
at the rate of ten cents a nundred cubic
feet. They pay more than half of the
money received for Croton water by the
city. If there was a general use of
meters the city would save 20 per cent of
the water now wasted, and it would more
than double its revenue from the sale of
water.
When Allan Campbell was Controller
of the city he decided not to renew a conthe shipping
tract by which water for
was delivered at the piers for the yearly
consum of $50,000. »Water meters were
nected with all the pipes at the decks by
order of Mr. Birdsall, and water was
supplied to the shipping through the
The results "of the change were
meters.
somewhat surprising. The tugboat and
steamboat owners used as much water as
before, but paid less for it, and instead
cf receiving $50,000 a year from contractor, the city received $125,000 a year from
An averthe men who used the meters
age daily waste of three million gallons
docks
was
of water at the
stopped as
wera used. At one
soon as the meters
dock alone a leak in the water pipe had
been wasting twenty-tire thousand gallons a day.
SOME

FOR SALK.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROAD MATTERS,

SERVICE*.

LOST—Oct

£
sc&olatrm

NOTICE—l.

LOST—Between

servi"%

OLD

■

AdhT’

HURRAH

K®

sis Sa’oTi. 5SR tfesS

■

ex®haUe'wi'th th^
fn

■

Jnd

FURS REPAIRED.

pIVnJil'm cmt;>
Readily
i^Bax*
SuLd™”

NOTICE—Wanted

v’..r>i7^reaiCtl
KC-TL^AOim6
Sv»r>H?e
®eetnf/„

AN

■

I>uctrfC«

cV>ni?

-AL.\:4;L

^

~

OFFICE

HAZEL’S

MENTHA- NOTICE—C.

SEEING

T’O

WANTED—Place

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

HAZEL & GO.,

TO

SPOT CASH—OLD GOLD.

NOTICE—Gos3

Beef—hea»”.;.10 75@112d

ijiieunoiis of Staple

Beet—light. 10 00@10 75
Boneless, uaif bbls
tw 6 60
Lara—tcs ana nailtebi, mire....
8%fa8V'a
Lard—tcs and hall bbl.com....
6 Vi fad Vs
9 Vi fa 9 Vs
Lard—Pans pure.
Lard—Pails, compound.
7 Vs fa8
10
Lard—Pure, leaf
@10 Vs
Chickens. 16fa 18
lowl.
12"! 15
13@1S
Turkeva..
H ..
11.3! VI Vs
8V1
Shoulders.

Products in ti:c

Leading Markets.

fork

»ei.

Money

Stock,

Fruit.

Market Keview

Paw Linseed oil.
boiled Linseed oil.

72S77
74,<779

Turnentiuo..
Ligonia and Centennial oil bbl.,
Penned tst Petroleum, 120.
Pratt’s Astral.

48,u)5(!

New Vork, Ootober 19.—There was very
ictlve market for all classes of stocks toeeday In which the bull element nearly
it
suiel the upper hand and maintained

21%
21%

point

Nov.
Jau.

10
11

9«|
22%

LAUD.
6 80
6 66

Nov,. ..
Jau ..

6 10
6 92Va

Friday’s quotations.

10V4

WilKAT
Opening.

Oct.
Nov
..7334
Dec.
74S4

Closing
7» V*

73s4
743/a

CORN

@4 25
@7 00

Oct.
Nov. 37 s/8
Dec. 36

8 60
6 00

39 V4
37 Va

363/s

OATS

Cordage—Duck.

Oct.
Nov..21 Va
Dec. 21%
iPOKIC.
Oov.
Jan.

Cordage—
..lOfall
<fc>lb
Manila.10
failOVs
Manil aboit tope.
@1 lVi
Sisai. 7 @8
American

throughout the
with growing success
was so considerin
rise
The
prices
day.
able as to invite free proilt taking during
the closing hour of the market. But new

218/8
21 Vs
81%

RIBS.

12V4

Franklin.
Pea coal, retail.

OATS.

Nov
uoc.

Jau

”@10V4

Half bbls. lo extra
Cumberland, coal.
Siove ami furnace coal, retail...

3934
3/ V9
86 V#

Oct.

Nov.

Apples ...1 25iffi2 00
s
Lemons..
26@6 50
4 u0;5)4 60
Oranges........
Oils, Turpeullue nml Coal.

tSraiu

«n«l

Lcorn.
Oct.
Nov...
7334
Deo...So Vi

Duck-

21 Vi
2) Va
22
11 12Va
1140

No 1.32
LARD
No 3..,.29
advance
Oct
6 95
stacks were pickel out for an
No 10.30
RIBS.
l7Vi
with such good effect on the general list 10 oz.
8 oz
11
Oct.
6 90
that it was able to absorb a very large
bruge mid Dyes.
effect
Portland Dally Press S*«ek (Cuocatlo ns
amount of the offerings before any
Acid Carbolic.40
;§)53
off
Corrected by Swan St Barcecc.
ran
Brices
Bankers. 188
Acid Oxalic.12
began to be produced.
Middle street.
Acid tart.3ti@48
final dealings reducsomewhat In the
STOCKS.
Amniouia.15@20
ex- Ashes, not.63/i@ 0
ing extreme gains to a considerable
Par Value
Bio. malted
Description.
Buchu Leaves.s0fa50
Canal National Bank....100
102
loo
tent and carrying a few stocks below last Bais copattia.5bw67
Casco National Bank.100
110
112
irThe closing was thus made
Beesewax.37(3)42
.^uuiDeriaud National Bank.100
night
100
101
Borax...I 075)11
100
Chapman National Bank.100
1Q1
regular and very active but the average Brimstone.2 Vs a6
Fii st National Bank.100
1 00
102
oO Merchants’ National Bank_75
level of price3 was considerably higher as Cocaine’ Muriate .per oz. 6 7S@
101
102
National
The
adCochin-al.40(343
Traders’Bank.100
102
100
the
a result of
day’s truling,
Portland National Bank.... 100
Copperas.!Vs@’ 2
109
110
ihe early Cream
vance was contested daring
tartar.27VVfa3oVi
Portland Trust Co.100
160
145
Ex Logwood.12@15
Portland
Gas Company..;... 50
85
90
part of the day, but net as vigorously Gumarabic...70@1
22
Portland Water Co...’.100
HO
112
No fuftoer effect w'as pro- Glycerine.20@75
as yesterday.
Portland
Sr.
Railroad
150
16<>
Co.
100
A loes cape
15@25
duced than to check the .advance In some
M ame Central R’y. 100
160
170
Camphor.<.
5)71
Portland & Ogdeiisburg R. R. 100
60
61
quarters, without effecting any actual Mvirn .52@55
BONDS.
to
Opium.
(aio
declines. A fact which could not escape
Portland 6s. 1907.117
Indigo.85e@$l
119
notice was that yesterday's lumors ol Iodine .3 ,o@3 90
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
103
OOfaH 60
Portland 4a. 1913. Funding.106
108
further plans of amalgamation of the Ipecac.4
Licorice, rt.5 5@20
114
Bangor 6s. 1906. ] Water.112
Vanderbilt properties were heard noth- Morpmue.2 6@2 60
Batb 4%s. 1907. Municipal.101
103 |
O'l
bergamot.2 75@3 20
Bath 46. 1921. Kefnnding.101
103
ing of today and the concerted advance Nor. cod liver— A.1 50@2 00
Belfast 4s.5iimiciDa!1918.110
113
Am«*ricau cod liver.1 00^1 25
in the group came to an end.
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....10O
102
Lemon.1 00a2 20
It was noticeable also tbat yesterday’s Olive.1
Lewiston 8s,’ 1901, Municipal.101
102
00@2 60
Leivisicii4«,
107
1913,
Municipal.106
not
was
I’epu
stocks
.1
steel
in
the
00
75@2
upward rush
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal ...100
102
Wintergreen....2 5@
continued today and several of the group Potass br’mde.„8@60
MaineCeutrahR R7s.l9i2,oons.mtgi35
137
*
**
110
4VsS.108
Chlorate.lfifagn’
ended with net losses.
4s cons. mia.
ICG
i05
Iodide.3 75®.; 9*
*
102
cHs^lGoo.exten'sn.lOl
Sugar and Beopla's lias were affected Quicksilver.73@78
Portland & Oga’g g6s.' 900, isc mtgJOO
i.ati
Quinine.
1C1
0.11*0
vuiuiug
uj uanz-ii
rort'aiid Water (Jo’s 4s. 1927
107
KiieucarD. rt.75@1 ;>o
09
36,« 40
point in tno market to anotner Is a cbar- j Br snake.
Saltpetre...
9a'12
Boston Stock List,
aottrietio feature of professional operatic n
Senua.26 ii3G
Sales ot stock at the Boston Stock Exchange;
ami manipulative processes, which clear- Canary seed.4Vs & 5Ya
bid.
Cardamons .1 2 5® lap 0
Atchison. SOYs
ly played a large part in today’s market, soda, oy carb.334@
6%
Boston
& Maine....
.190
the
that
But It was equally clear
profes- Sal.2i/aCi 3
Central Massachusetts... 13
Sulptutr. 3® 6
sional
do pfd,
62
manipulation for the rise hau Sturar lead.2o®22
Maine Central.
158
large sucosss in attracting outside buy- White wax.60 455
Union Paeiiic.. 6lVs
8
411
Vitrol, blue.
American Tel. and Tel.144%
ing. With the exceptions above noted the Vania, bean.$13®$18
Union Pacific Dfd. 7 6%
strength of the market was very general Castor.i 0®1 0
Mexican Central 4s.
78
L“mbei.
and the trading very broadly distributed
American Sugar
.121 %
W bite wood—
American
Sugar pi'd..
was considerably No 1&2, 1 in.$4 @$4o
market
The
bond
1 til. 36®
s
there were some Sape,
more active today and
Common, 1 in.
New Y ork Quotations of .Stocks anil Bonds
28® 32
No
value
in
sales
1
Total
$2,725,1&2.$404845
par
large gains
(By Telegraph.!
f> ortu Carolina Fine—
The following tf re the oiosui' quotations jf
000
U. S nev 4 s advanced one-quarter 1
.S 25@$3a
inch, No I
Boneo.2
.$22@$32
per cent on tne last oall
Oct. 19.
Oct 18.
and 2 inch, No. l.$30 ,$40
IY4,
Newts, res?.133%
i33%
No 2.$28@$38
New 43. e.oUP.134%
NCW FORK. Oct. 19
134%
Cyprus—
ew 48. reu.114%
N
1
Saps.
in.
40
114%
35®
Money on call closed firm at 3 a4.
New 48. coup.•114%
Common. 1 iu. 28 a) 33
114%
5 6 >>er cent.

j

•..

....

J
j

,,

1

rmiB

mercantile

o.-vi-e:

at

heavy, with actual bu- i
iu bankers bills 4 8*V4 ci4 t>4V* tor de_
ness
maud aud.4 SlV4(a4 81^4 10 sixty days posted
onuuercial
rates, at 4 S2&4 <-2Vi aud 4 85*3.
bills at 4 40 V* a4 81
Bmi Silver 63Vi

Merlin* exchange

was

Sliver certifica'ei

M

62*A

«e'4

d'.ilir'

49%,
Governments strong.
State bonds inactive.
Railroad bonus strong.
'Xicmi

Southern tune.830® 3«
Clear pine—
Uppers.$60® 70
Select. 60® 60
Fir.e common. 45® 55
Spruce...i i® l
Hemlock. 10® 1?

HI nev.
The folio" in? quotation* repnew.< f
h e prices In tills market:
D
tow and steers...6«
1 nils and stag?.......5c
1
Ss
Calf Skins—No
quality
"
....6 c
..
No 2
•*.26c each
No 3
...........

Laths, spce.2

@3 50
50@2 75

25®i 75
50® 1 75
50®.’ 85

at

Portland luarxet—etu loat 8:: confecti msn
c;powdered 7Vic: granulated 7c; coifeei««»eu 6 Vi "; yello * 6-.

$ieask.85@00
Cement.1 3o®a 50

nrie is

MntcUei.
Star

V gross
00@55
Idrigo.00® 55
Forest City.00@50
Copper—
14®48 common.00®2 >Ya
Polished copper.00®22
Bolts.00®2 Ya
Y M
Y iV*

slieath.00@1 >
Bolts.O0@l8

Bottoms.25 431
KxporU.
LONDON, fcteamsliip Freshfiekl—23.933 bus
wheat'.’8.63k do c in 38,646 bush cats 1580
ttfs de 1 1177 d > lumber 15,8 1 bdl shocks 56
canned goo is 6u2 es ev veg o5 < bsgs peas 25o
sacks split peas 1 cs md e 32u sacks flour 37 3
3729 boxes cheese 2it>

c

Portland Wliolesa'e

Tin-

Straits.
@3 1
Antimony.
12@14
00
Coke.....4 75@5
Spelter.
@6 75
Soide rxV4.V2.
@22

.'Itir

XUe lollowma quotations! epieiam
prices lor the market;

lae w.i

Re-

sale

Float

«

fuperfine and low graaes.2 75 a3 00
Spring \\ Ueat Bakers.3 7s«4 05
Spring Wheat patents.4 75 no oo
Midi, and SLLouisst, loner.4 10a4 25
Mich, ana St. Louis clear.4Q0@4 15
Winter Wheat patents.4 600,4 G5
Com anti Foa l.

Corn, car lots.
Corn.bag lots.
Meal, bag lots.

®53
65

,a.

@53
@31
35
34®
Cotton seed, car lots.00 00;@26 50
Cotton Seed, bag lots.... -.00 00^27 oo
Sacked Bran, car lots.18 oo aly oo
sacked Bran, bag lots.00 00® 11) 00
Middling, car lots.18 OOfeJJO 00
Middling, bag, lots..-19 0f'@20 50
Mixed ieeu.19 Ooai.9 60
Dry Fish ami Mucker cl.
Cod, large Shore. 4 75@5 Oo
Medium shore fish.
@3 76
Oais. car lots.
Cats, bag lots...

2

Pollock..

Haddock.
Hake.
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore Is.
Mackerel, shore 2s.
Large 3s.

50@3 50
@3.00
2 75

@10
@18 00

'@ $lt>
@.$15

Produce.

leans.
Beans,
Leans,
Beans,
Native

Pea. 2 30®2 35
C’a ifornia Pea.
2 6f<@2 57
Yellow Kyes.
2.5®2 40
Red Kidney...2 *Oi« 2 50
Unions, bbl. 1 76@J on
o 50
Cranberries, Cape Cod....
Potatoes, bush.
5S@fiO
Sweet I’otaloes, Jersey
@2'oO
Sweet, Eastern Shore.
@2 oo
Pecs. Eastern fresh.
r® 24
Eves. Western fresh.
f® 22
Butter, Fancy Creamer.
24® 25
Butter. Vermont.
21@ 22
Cheese, N. York and Vormt...
12ya@13
Cheese, sago
13
@i3ya
Suear, Coffee, Tea. MoUum^, Uaism*.
ttigai —.standard granulated.
6 94
Sugar—Extra flue granulated....
5 94
Sugar—Ex tra C.
5155
Coflee—Rio. roasted. 13 @1G
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27@3o
2n@35
leas—4moys.
leas—Congous.
27@60

Teas—Japan.....
Teas—Formosa.

Molasses—Porto Rico.
Molasses—Bar badoes.

86@40

3o@65

86@40

32@35
Molasses—common..
20 «‘2 5
New Raisins, 2 crown.2 00@2 25
do
3 crown....2 26®2 50
do
4 crown. 2 60 u2 75
I.alsins. 1 oose Muscatel.....

71/a@8‘/a

Pork. Beef. Lard and Fabdry.

Pork—Heavv, clear.ifc
Tort-Medium.

00
.17 00
,50@Tg 00

Tar p bbl.3 4A®3
Coal tar...L. ,5 00@5 25
12
Hoofing Pitch,
3 25@3 50
Wil Pitch.

5f@2

-0
95

Common.
@2%
2
Helineu.
@ 34
Norway..4
@ 4Va
Cast Steel. 8@10
Shoesteel.3 @ 3 ■/»
Sheet Iron—

H C.4V3 @ 5
Gen Russia.l3Va@14
American Russia.tl@12
Galvanized..*,....6Vs@ 7

Lead-

@ 95
Zinc.@
@5 10
Pipe.
llice—Salt—Spices—Starch.
Domestic rice.5v4@ 7
Turks Island salt, Is lb hd.2 50@2 80
Liverpool.2 25@2 50
Diamond Crystal bbL ..
@2 50
Saleratus...5@6 Vi
Spices pure—
.21i5>22
Cassia,
Mace...90@ l 05
Sheet..

••*

Penper.18@
Cloves.log 17
Ginger.14 5)16
Laundry starch.3 ©6%

Gloss.6M>@7V»

/

25@3 50
50.g>6 25
45
70

Par.

9
0

Pleased .SI ©SI
Loose Hay.. $17@$
car lots.$10«i?l2

Straw,

Light.27,a!29
Mid

Weight.28@29
Heavy.28 g 21)
Good d’mg.....26@27
Union hacks.39@40

calf.90@1

00

Tobacco.

brands.60(5)67
Medium.
30(5)45
L’ommon.
60(5)35
Best

Natural.39@70
Oils—Paints.
sperm.

7(tfl$0
Whale.50 g6 >

Bank.40.5)45
Shore. .3 @42
f’orgie.3 ">@40

Lard.
65®7B
tfeatsfoot.
70(5)75
Lead
.62 ©G 7 6
Pure ground........
fled.....6 25@6 7r>
English Yen Red...2 00© 00
American zinc....6 ()0@7 00
—

!>rsin

paotatio
»F

i H

Tnursdav’s quotations
WHEAT.
■iDentne.

5ct.
Nov.

Jec...

29%
126%
112%
T78
20

raemc.

Chicago
Hv

I

118

36%
206
73%

95%
11%
66
94

BEAUFORT. NC— Ar 18th, sch Puritan, Sargent, Georgetown.
BALTIMORE—Sid 18th. sen R F Pettigrew,
—
Murse. Boston.
Ar 19th. sch Geo A McFadden, Kennebec;
Emma F Angell, Portsmouth.
BATH—Ar l'.ith, sell T W H White, Boston;
Annie & Reuben, do: Douglass Haynes, do;
Geo W Howes, New Haven.
Sid 19th, sch John T Williams, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 18lh, sch John O Gregory, Hutchinson, New York.
C'APfi HENliY—Passed out 18th. sch Chas E
Balch, from Norfolk for Kennebec.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 19t
schs
F IL Odiorne. and R L Kenney,from Providence
for New York ; Robert W, New York lor Frank-

DETROIT—Wheat quoted 74% cash White;
Red 76%c; Oct 764/ac; Nov—; Dec 78V*c

TOLEDO—Wheat quiet-cash and October
"'6a,4c; Nov 77c; Dec 78%c; May 82%c.
t otion

52%

Oct. 19
N K\v YORK—The Cotton market to-nav was
quiet, 3-16 decline; middling uplands 9% ; do
unit 10: sales 10 bales.
GAIA ESTON—The

Cotton

market

quiet; middlings 9Vsc. I
CHARLESTON—Tne

Cotton

market

MEMPHIS—The Cotton market

steady; middlings 944

cm-

ed

MfiS

quiet: middlings 944c.

lo-day

to-day closed

:.

—
..

..

—

....

MARINKNEWf
PO :T OF PORT LAN D.
FRIDAY,. Oct. 19. 1900.

163

Arrived.

21%
16%
107%
113%
17o
110
•*"%

75%
vs

18%
188
203
126
162
46
94

34%
186

120%
79%
55%
303/s
63
93
127

164%
66%
31

27%

Sfeanifr Atlas. Rubelli.

Philadelphia—oil

Standard Oil Co.
Steamer Manhattan. Bennett. New
passengers and mdse to J F Liscomb.

to

York—

sengers and mdse to J F Liscomb
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston, for
Eastport and St Jolm, N B.
Sch frank T Siinsau, Wallace, Philadelphia—
coal to A K Wright Co.
Sch David P Davis, Irwin. Philadelphia—coal
to G T Rv Co.
Sch Clifford I White, Falkiugkam, Perth Amboy- -cement to Cox & Ward.
Sch Gamecock, W.iU-ce, Millnridge.
Sch Goid Hunter, Caurtidge. BluelnIL
Sch W C Penuleton, Webber, Damariscotta.
Sell Shepberdoss. Tibbetis, New Harbor
Sch Tanttcott Spurliug, York.
Sch Metamora. Mt D sert.
Sloop M M Hamilton, Cleaves, Mt Desert.
Cleared.
Sell Geo E Wolcott, Bunker, coal port—J S
Winslow & Co.
Sell S P Blackburn, Gardiner, coal port—J S
Winslow & Co.
Sch William EL Clifford, Wiley, coal port—,T S
Winslow & Co.
Sch Joan VV Linnell, Handy, coal port—J S
V\ inslow & Co.
Sch Joe, Kelley, Mlllbridge—J H Rlake.

Blackburn,

SA1 LED—Sells S P
rett, VV El Clifford, J W Lii nell,
Also sld, steamer Ereshfleld.

Henry O Bar-

FROM Ou'K

(’OUltHSrON'DKN TS.

BAY-HARBOR. Oct 19tli-Sld. schr
Pemaquia, uoekport, lor Boston; Smith Tuttle,
Damariscotta iver lor do; Belle O’Neil, Philadelphia for Bangor,
Sld lKth, sell Bertha D Nickerson, for Newfoundland.
Sch Lizzie Wil iams, from Bangor for
be ore reported leaking, Is out on the

Boston,
railway

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
I! STEAMER
ENTERPRISE

leaves East
Boothbay
m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
island.
at

7

fort.

FERNANDINA—Ar 18th, sch Evie B Hail,
Leighton, New York.
GEORGETOWN. SC—Sid 18tli, sch Myra W
Spear, Lewis, New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 18th, schs James A Web
ster, Viualhaven for Bost-m; Penobscot, Bangor fordo; Wiltie, Boothbay for Proviucetown;
Minnie Davis, Boston for Mt Desert.
GLOUCESTER— Ar 19th, sch Wm Keane,
Hathaway, Cutler.
HYANNIS —Sid 18th, sclis J Frank Seavey,
New York for Boston; 0 B Wood, E G French,
;.nd Carrie L Hix. do for eastern ports.
At Bass River 19th, sch Wm B Palmir, from
Philadelphia for Bangor.
NORFOLK—Cld 18th, schs Charles £ Batch,
Crocker, Kennebec; Mary E H G Dow,Murray,
Boston

NEWPORT NEWS-Ar IStli, barges Suffolk,

and Girard, Bancor.
NEW LONDON—Ar 18th, schs Ella Brown.
Annap ilia, N8, for New York; Ofronto, Bangor
for Norwich: C J Willard, and FH Odiorne, —.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 18th, sch Onward,

a.

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel island. Boithbar Harbor. Heron Island, Bo. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
augtidtf

1

at 7

74

74%

s-irsinnr.

73Vs
736/4
74%

-..I—..

■

rim

Hy. Co,

Leave Elm Sc. for Underwood Spring, 0.45,
7.45, 8.10. 8.15 a. in., hourly till 12.45 p, in., halt
hourly till 7.45 p, m.. hourly till 10.45 p. m. For
Yarmouth, at same time, omitting l 15, 2.45,
4.15, 6 45 and 7.16 p. m. trips,
Leave Yarmouth
5.40, 0.40, 7.10, 7.40 a JO., hourly till 12.4'J
p »)., 1. 10, 2.10, 2.40, 3.40, 4.10, G.lO, 5.40, hourly
till 0.40 p. m.
Leave Underwood Spring for
Port'and. 6.10,7.10. 7.40, 8.10 a. m., hourly till
1-Htp. m., half hourly till 7.10, hourly till 10.10
p.

m.

Sundays for Underwood Spring and Yarmouth from 8.15 a. m. half hourly to 9,45 p. m.
Last car Irom Underwood for Portland at 9.10*
p. in. and from Yarmouth 8.40 p. in.
octsdtf

& SACO RIVER

BRIDGTON

RAILROAD CO.
staunoh
and
elegant
steamer
.The
“GOV.
DINGhEY” and
"BAY STATE”
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in daily
y'
Bundavs exrepied.
meet every
These steamers
demand of
modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
comfnrtand luxury of traveling.
Lowell
Through tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. F. L1800MB, Gen. Mauager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Age.iL

NEW lOSt 14

IVlame

IN

EFFECT,

*

OCT. 8,

l!)0O

y*

FOR

BH«Jglon, Harrison,
(on, We»t Scldiiso,

North
South

Bridge
liridg-

ton, Wafer lord ansi Sucden,
A. M. P. M. P. M.
x

Leave Portiaau mcrk,8.60
1.05
6.0 0
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
2.23
7.26
Arrive Bridgton,
11.08
3.18
8.21
Arrive flarrison.
11.34
3.4
8,46
octSdtf
J. A. Bkjvsett, Supt.

DIRECT STINE,

Steamship Co.

J.oug blimil hound By Daylight.

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.

3 TRIPS Pc R WEEK.
The steamships Horatio
hattan)
alternatively leave

Hail and

Man-

Franklin Wharf,

Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays

and

Saturdays

fit

6p. m, tor New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and turnished for passenger travel and afford the most
onvenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB,General Agent.
THOa. M. BARTLETT. AgL
ocwdtf
at

International

Steamship

-FOR

EasiP“r.

PEPAUTURKS

Co.

_

from Union Station for Beinis.,

„_

H-iiist 1.5.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
iavorlte route to Campobello aud St. Andrews.
N. B.
‘nmnier

noon

£. C. BRADFORD, Xiaifia Manager,
Portland, Main®,
E. L. LOTSJOY, Superintendent,
Bumford Falla. Maine,
Jel8 dtf

--

irtaa, Caais St. John. N.

effect Oct. 8, (1*00.

8.30 A. M. and 12.66 noon. From Union station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckfield. Canton, Dixiiela and Bumford Fails.
8.30 a. m. 12.55 noon aud 5.15 n. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
12.55

I

Arrangroirut.

On ami auer Monday, May H, steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m. Returning leave St. John. Eastport aud Lubec 1M011davs and 1 riiiav.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
Freight received uu to 4.00

In

Effect

Oct.

8lh,

1900.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAIL*
"AY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

p.m.

h or tickets and staterooms
apply at the Pino
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid e street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot ot State street.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt,
tt. P.
HERSEY, Agent
may tf

7.00a. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston (Lov er)
Bath, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, SkowheBelfast, Bangor BiTeks'port and Vanceboro
conue.!ting or st. John. at. Stephen, (Calais),
Houlton and Wootfstock.
8.30 a. in.
For Danville Junction, Rutnford
Fails, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeiey and
Watei ville.
10.25 a. m,
For Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta, Waterville, Pittsfield and
Banpor.
12.40 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick,Augusta, Waterville, Newport, Bangor, Buckspori. Bar HarS'earner.
From Montreal.
From Quebec. bor, Washington Co. ti. It. oidtown, Greenville,
Vancouver. Oct. 20. day light, net. 20,2 p.m. Houlto and Carihon v a P. & A. R. R.
Nov. 3, daylight. Nov. 3, 2 p. m.
Dominion.
12.65 p. in. For Danville, Jc.,Itumford Fa!l3,
Cambromau, Nov. to, daylight. Nov. 10, 2 p.m. Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington, Carr abas set,
•Roman
Nov. 17 daylight, direct.
Raugeley, Bingh un, Waterville, Skowbegan.
For Freepori, Bruuswick,Rockiand,
1 0) p.m
•Tills steamer does not carry passen :eri.
,K. &. L. points, Augusta. Waterville. Skowaegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt, Greenville,
Bost.n to
via.
Bangor, oidtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays.
Steamer.
From Boston.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Ro 'klan l,
New England
Nov. 7. 10,00 a. m. Augusta and Waterville
Commonwealth
Nov. 14.
5.i5 p.m. For Danvilie Juncton, Mechanic
Rates of passage.
Falls and Lewiston
31.00 p. m. Night Express for Brunswick,
First Cabin—550.01 and up single.
KeBath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville,
o vii*rn —sioo.oo and up, according to steamer
he a i. Bancor, Mooseheal Lake, Aroostook
and accommodation.
via Oidtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport.
County
Second Cabin— $35.00 an 1 upwards single.
Wasniu to
o. R. K
Vanceboro, St. Stephen
Return—$66 50 and upwards,
according to (Ca a
Sr. Andrews, St. John and «I1 Aroossteamer.
took Oou ty vfa Vanceboro, Halifax and the
London, Provinces. The train
Steerage—To .uivorpoo!, Derry,
a
g Saturday
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow,
$23.00. does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dovernight
and
Steerage outfit- furnished free.
or beyond Bangor.
Foxcrof,
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress
\V”IT
B.
First
KEATING
room
MOUNTAIN
J.
Nation4.
DIVISION.
street,
al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
8.50a. m. For Bridgton. Harrison. Fabyans,
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or Burlington, I aucasier, St. Johnsbury, SherDAVID TORRANCE Si CO., Montreal.
brooke. Qu bec, Montrea1, Chicago, St. Paul
ociSdtf
aud Miumapolis.
1.05 p. in.
For S9bago Lake, Bridgton. Harrison
North Conway. Fabyans,
Lancaster,
Colebrook aud Beecher Falls.
0.00 p. tn. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, BridgCustom House Wharf, Portland, Me. ion, Ha lisou, North Conway and Bartlett.
NlliMlAV iuAi 'S.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE,
7 20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
in Effect Oet. 8, 1900.
for Rockland except Forry Transfer at Bath.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Is12.41 p. in.
For Bn.nswiek, Lewiston, Bath,
land, 5.30. 6.45, 8.00. 10.30, a. m.. 2.15, 4.00, 6.15 Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
p. m.
11.00 p. m. Night E> o eis for all points.
Return—6.20, 7,20, 9.15, 11.45 a. m.,3.30, 4.15,
Spoken.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
6.25 p. m.
Oct 15, lat 20 12, Ion 74 60, sch Eobt McCllnFor Cushing’s Island, 6 45, 10.30 a, m.,
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Harrison.
tock, from Baltimore tor Baracoa.
8.25 a. m.;
4.00 p. m.
ewiston and Mechanic I alls. 8.35
а. m.; watervine, Augusta and Koeklaua, 8.45
4.20 p.
Return—7.05, 11.50, a. m.,
m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, a m.; Bangor, Augusta and liockiaua. 12.15
.RAILROADS.
and Trefethens
Landings, Peaks Isl- p. m.; Skowhegan, Farmington, Kumford Fals
and, 5.30, 7.00, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15.4.00, 6.15 and Lewiston, 12.20 p. m.; Beecher Falls. Fnbp. m.
yans and Bridg on, 11 65 p. m.; Skowhegan,
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island, A'aterv lie, Augusta and Rockland. 5.20 p. m.;
St. John. st. Stephens, (Calais), Bar Harbor.
6.10, 7.5% 9.10. 11.4"*, ni., ?.25, 4.10. 6.30 p. ni.
Return
Leave Great Diamond Island, Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Ban6.' 5.7.50. 9.05. 1.35 a. II).. :!.2f). 4.15. 6.36 p. D).
gor. 6.35 p. m.; Kai geley, Farmington, Iti.mReturn—Leave Trefethen’s
anding, n rd Fobs and Lewiston. 6.45 p. m Cbloago,
Peaks island, 6.00, 7.45. 9.00, 11.30 a, m., 3.15, Montreal. Quebec,
No.
Fabyans,
Conway,
Br dgton, 7.55 p. m.; Bar Harbor and Bang'"-,
4.20. 6.40 p. m.
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 8.00,
l. 25 a. m. daily; Halifax, St. John, Houlton, St.
Leave
10.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. m.
Stephen, Bar Harbor, llatigor, 3.50 a. m.
SuxkAys- Bangor and Lewbton, 12.26 p. m.;
Return—8.45, 11.15 a. m., 3.00 p. tn.
For
Lewiston, 8.15, a. m, 1.30. and <6.C0
Bangor, 1 25 a. ni.; Halifax, Si. John. Vancep. in.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
boioaud Baugor, 3.50 a. m.
,
For Island Pond,8.15 a.m.,1.30. and '6 0) p.m
For
Forest
City
Landing, Peaks
GKO. F. KVANS, V. P. & G. M.
For
and
Montreal,
8.15 Island, 10.30 a. m., 2.15 p. in.
Chicago.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
For Cushing’s aland, 10.30 a. m.
а. m. and *6.08 p. m..
reaching Montreal at
oclGdtf
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
7,00 n. m., and 7.0J p. m.
Trefetlien's
Landings,Peaks Island,and
For Quebec at 6 p. m.
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.

Montreal

to

gan,

Liverpool.

Livarpaal

Queenstow.u

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

—

Trains

Portland

Trains Arrive Portland.
FromLewlston, *8.00. and n.15 a. m.,
p. m.
From Island Pond, *8.00, and 11.15 a.
б. 45 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,and
a. m., and 5,45 p. m.

•Daily.

Othei trains week

m,,

Quebec, *8.00

Every Sunday train leaves Portland for
Lewiston, Gorhara and Berlin at 7.30 a. in,

Office,

Depot

In Effect

BOSTON Id PHILADELPHIA
TRI-WEEIiLY

foot of

BOSTON & MAINE B. R.

NG, General Manager.

545

days.

at

m., and 2.15 p m.
C. W. T. GUD]
cetSdtf

on

India

Street.

STEAMERS.

McDonald steamboat do.

SAILINGS.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station for Scarboro Beach,
Oitl
Pine
Point,
Orchard,
Saco,
Kcnuehunk, North BerBiddeford,
Exeter,
Dover,
Haverhill,
wick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55, 4 30
p. ill.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.22 p ,m.

LINE

EASTERN

Desert

DIV SION.

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford, Kiitery,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
Salem,
Lt nil, Boston, 2.0o, 9.00 a. m„ 12.45, 6.00 D. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.40, J.oo, 9.05 p. m.;
Leave Boston ;t
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7,e0,

|

Porllen,

1900.

YV JEST EH. NT DIVISION.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Fine stree: Wharf, Philadelphia, ai3p. m. Insurance effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip §18 00
Passage $ 10.00.
JUeais and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Poston.
J£. B. Sampson. Treasurer and General Manager, 89 State St, Flske Building, Boston, Mass.

ALLAN

Oct. 8,

Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 6.20 p. m.; Scarboro
Beach. Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m.,
3.30,
б. 25, 6.20. p. m.; Old Orchard, Saco, Eld7,00.
8.5
deford, Kcnudmuk.
10.00
tn.
a.
6.20
12.30, 3.30,
5.25,
p.
m. ; Krnncbiinkport, 7.90, 8.5'. 10.00 a. m„
l. .30, 3.30,55. 6 p. m.; Wells Beach, 7.00. 8.50
a. 111.. 3.30. ;i.25 p. ill.; North Berwick, Rolllnsford, Somcrsworth, 7.00, 8.5.1 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. tn. ; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro,8 60 a. Ill 12.30,
3.30 p. m.;
Lakeport, Laconia, YVelrs,
Plymouth, 8,5 a. ill., 12.3(1 p. in.; .Blanchester, Concord ai.-d Nor hern counetions,
7.00 a. 111., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.60 a. in.,
12.30.3.30. p. m.;
Boston, t4.05, 7.00, 8.50 a.
Leave Boston
3.30
m.;
12.30,
p.
111.,
for Portland, 5.5
7.30, 8.30 a. TO., 1.15,4.15,
10.10. H.50 a. lb.,
p. ill.; arrive Portland,
12.10, 5.0), 7.50, p. 111.

From Boston TuesJay, Thursday, Saturday.
F cm Philadelphia^ Mon ay, Wednesday
end Frday.

rra
repairing.
Sch El Dorado, from Ponlandfo Mlllbridge,
CHICAGO. Oat. 19. 1900.—Cattle— receipts
oct22dtf
2,000. including OoOO Texans and 000 Wes- with general cargo, is leaking badly, and wiU
terns ; generally stead to higher: good to prime be placed qn the railway tor repairs.
Beginning Oct. 16th, 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Pier,Mondays, Wednesdays and Fristeers..6 0®5 86: poor to medium 4 40(86 35:
EXCHANGE! DISPATCHES.
selected teeders steady at 3 76,0(4 45; nii,xed
days at 11 a. m., for cousins’. Littlejohn’s,
stackers slow at 2 76,0,3 75; Texas fed steers at
Passed Prawle Point 19th, steamer Ribston, Great Chebeague (Hamilton’s Landing,) orr’s
Island, Ashdale, Small Point Harbor and
4 <i fa4 90; Texas grass steers at 3 35@4 10.
from Portland for London.
,,
Hogs—rece ps? 21,000; shade higher; top at
Ar at Havre 19th, steamer La Touraine, from Cundy’s Harbor.
Lawrence
Tuesdavs. Thursdays and Saturdays at 2 p.
4 c7 1 a ; nnxedaiul butchers 4 50(a)4 37% ; good New York.
to choice heavy 4 60.a4 82 Vs ; rough and heavy
m., for Cousins’, Littlejohn’s and Great CheMONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
ton’s
(Harni
Landing.)
at 4 4ofSi4 60: light at 4 40(8,4 82V2 ; bulk of
beague,
Jllemorauda.
Calling at Moville.
lieiurn Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridavs—
sa I os —.
Nantucket, Oct 18—Sch Alaska, which went Leave Great Chet eagne at 7.30 a. m.. Lit leSheep—receipts 7,000 ;slow to 10 lower ;1 nibs
ashore Nantucket Bar 16th, will be saved if the
john’s 7.45 a. m., Cousins’ Island 7.50 a. in.,
steady: mixed to choice wethers at 3 75(84 10; weather continues
From
STEaMHer cargo of arrive Portland 8.65 a. in.
favorable.
lo ciioice mixed a 35@3 80; Western sheep
SHIPS.
Montreal
Liverpool.
lumber is being lightered.
Quebec
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays leave
3 70 a4 20; native lambs_4 25(a,5 75; Western
Sch T VV Cooper, ashore at Nantucket, is full
Cundy’s Harbor at 6 a. m., Ashdale 6.20 a. in.,
60.
4 76
of water, and likely to be a total loss. Wreck- Small Point 6.40 a. in., orr’s Island 8.00
Thu 26 July Numkiiau
ITAug;
U~Aug.
a.m.,
*•
ers are rafting her cargo of lumber and piling
2 Aug Corlmi)iau
is
18
Gr»at Chebe tgue (Hamilton's Landing) 9.30 a.
it up on shore.
Domestic Market*
“S”
Parisian
25
?5
m.. Littlejoiin’s 9.45 a.
m., Cousins’ 9.50 a. m.,
Sch J Arthur Lord, granite ladan. ashore at airive Portland li.ooa. ni.
16
siciliau
31
31
(By Telegraph.!
23
Tunisian
Nantucket, will probably coma off witnout
7 Sept.
8 Sept,
Oct. 19. 1 non.
.1. II. MCDONALD, Man Kger,
much damage, after lighteriug a portion of the
30 "
15
Numidian
15
|
NEW YORK—The Flour maritet—receims
'•
TeL
19-4L
158
Commercial
St.
Office,
6
22
Corinthian
22
Sept |
28.462 Mils; exports 15,335 bbls: sales 8,600 c;ugo.
*•
octl3dtf
13 '*
Vineyard Haven, Oct 19—Sch Anna Trainer,
29
Parisian
29
pcKgs; market quiet but steady, unchanged.
for Gardiner, which put in here to-day, has lost
to
6 Oct,
5 Oct.
Sictdau
Flour—Whiter nts 3 70fa4 oo;winter straurbB
‘*
and broke foregaff.
27
12
Tunisian
•*13
loresail,
jib,
[
3 46<83 60; Mlimesola patents 4 10(0,4 40; will,
Sch
Mark Per.d'eton, from Bangor for Provitei extras 2 65@3 00: Minnesota baiters 3 00a
Mo
cattle
carried
cm
these
steamers.
dence, "as tow'ed in here last night full of water
3 40; do low grades 2 45(8.2 6u.
and main boom broken. Crew were alongside
Mt.
& Macfiias
Wheat—receipts 117,375 dus: exports 48,099 in a
Co
RATES OF PASSAGE.
boat, when uiarovered.
bu; sales 1, 75,000 bush futures. 200.0 0 bush
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction ot 5
Belfast, Oct 18—Sch Eliza J Pendleton, ashore
No 2 Rea at 79%e fob
-pot: simt steady;
in the Str.iiis f Can o, is not injured and is exFriday, April 20th. the per cent is allowed on return tickets.
afloat; No 2 Red at 7 7%e elev; No 1 Northern
J steamer
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
pected io float off uext high run tides.
Duluth 37% fob afloat.
Oct 18— ch Morancy, fin New York
Boston,
Londonderry—$35."O to $45.00.
Corn—receipts 161.400 bush: exports 175,- for Halifax, with fertilizer, now at
FRANK JONES
is
Steerage—Liverpool, London,
Boston,
Glasgow,
221 bush: sales 160,000 bush futures; 480.000
will, weather
leave
Portland Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
and will dock for repairs.
permitting,
4uk1i spot; spot strong; No 2 at 46%c elev,and leaking,
and
at
11.00
Tuesdays
Fridays
p. nr
Prepaid certificates $24.
17%c fob afloat
for
Bar Harbor and MaehiasKockland,
Domestic Ports.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
Oats—receipts 86.800 busn: exports 31,100
land In vs.
Ke- or from other points on application to
port and intermedia e
NEW YORK —Ar 18th, steamer Cherokee, turning
lush; sales 40.000 bush spot, spot quiet: No 2
leave
*20 Congress St.,
and
T. P. McGOWAN,
Mondays
Machlasport
St
Prince,
Naples; Hudson, Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landiugs,
Domingo; Trojan
it25o; No 3 at 24%c; No 2 white at 27% c:
arriving Portland, Me.
\To 3 white 26%c; tracs mixed Western 24% Colon; sch John S Gilmore, Bar egat.
Portland 11.00 p. ra.
Room ^
Steamship
Foreign
Agency,
sells
Ar
It
G
R
PhilaFlint.
E'lmt.
( i|26%c; tracK white Western 26 883c.
lntti, sehs C
GEO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTHBY
First National Bank Building, Port*
3 Beei steady; family lo L0&S1 i; mess at $9® delphia for St John, NB; Abenaki, South AmGen’i Mgr.
Maine
G. P. & T. A.
land,
Francis
Shuueit, Sullivan;
boy for Gardiner;
i 60.
aprlSdtr
ar27dtf
ete

■

Portland <fc Yarmouth Klectrlc

Returned, in tow, sch l eading Breeze, full of

Ticket

BOOTH

RAILROADS.
11 1

Millbrldge.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run
night trains and Parlor Oars on day trains.

were

STEAMKKS,

water.

Rockland.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 18th, sch Nokomis, SawNEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
9
3-16c.
yer. Havana.
steady; middlings
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18tli, schs Normandy,
market
is
MOBILE—Cotton
auiet; middlings
Boston; 'ihos Wihsmore, Bath; barge Suubury,
9c.
Portland.
market
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
closed
Ar I8ili, sch Oliver Ames, Morgan, New York
quiet; middlings 944I
tug Valley Purge, with barges Indian Ridge,
and Pax tang, from Portland.
l- DiopeHii Market*.
Ar 19th, sens eloieuce Creadick, Kennebec;
F C Pendleton. Baugor.
(By Telegraph.)
Cld i8th, schs Cnas L Daveupart, Crocker, for
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 19. 1900.—The Cotton Mfftiniqne; Gem, (tray. Boston.
market is steady; spot at t>s/8d; sales 6000
Uld J8th, sens Beile ilailaday, Saco; James H
bales.
Hoyt. Newburyport.
Reedy IMand— Passed dawn 18tli, sch Harold
J McCarty, Philadelphia for Wiokfard; Belle
Halladuy. do for Saco; Chas H Wolston, ho tor
SA ILIAC QAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS
Wilmington.
’■o H.
FROM
SI,I fm tminwnro Rrcali innrnr 1Slh ohlnTlllia
New York.. London.Oct 20 E
Minnehaha
Starbuck, Philadelphia lor lliogo; sch Mabel
.New York. .Rotterdam...Oct 20
Amsterdam
Mooper. do for Puerto Platte.
HtLonls..... .New York. .So’ampton. ..Oct 20
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 18th, sch Nat Ayer, for
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ....Oct 20 Aninoy.
Vancouver.Montreal. .Liverpool_Oct 20
PRO VINCETOWN—Sid 181h, schs Florida,
Mexico .New York. .Havana.Oct 20 New York for
Rockland; K Arcularius, do for
Nnmldlau.Montreal. .Liverpool .Oct 20 Portsmouth; Commerce, do for Rockland.
Tliladelphia.. .New York. .Laguayra. ...Oct20
Ar 19th, schs David Faust, New York for
Arkadla.New York. Porto Rico. (>ct 22 Bangor; Levi Hart. Philadelphia for do; FF
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Cot 24 French, —.
Oct 24
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 18th. barque St Jamas
Ne*v York. Hamburg.
K Frleuncn
Oct 25 Tapley, New York
U S transport Sherman,
;
Uller.New York. Demarara_Oct 25 Manila.
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba Oct 25
SALEM—Ar 19th, sells Druid, jersey City for
Maracaibo.New York. .Sail Juan ...Oct 27 Portlanu : Mary F Pike. New York for Eastport
Corinthian.Montreal...LiverpooL.. .Oct 27 Gamecock, Boston for Winterport.
Minneapolis... .New York. .London.Oct 27
V1NEYAKD-H AVEN—Ar i9th. schs Addle
VVerra.New Yoru. .Genoa.Oct 27 Schlatter, Rockland for New York;
Victory,
Mesaba.New York. .London.Oct 27 Bangor for Norwich; Nathan Lawrence, NewAstoria.New York. .GlasgQW... .Oct 27 port News for Boston.
Patricia....... New York
Hamburg.. ..Oct 27
Sid 19th, schs G B Ferguson, Hattie H BarUmbria.New York. Liverpool ..Oct 27 bour, Cora Green, Nettie
Cushing, Henrietta
Trojan Prince..New York. .Naples.Oct 27 Simmons, Mollie Rhodes, David Faust.
Havana.New York. Havana —Oct 27
Passed 18th, sch Hugh Kelley, Newport News
NewYork. Kingston.Oct 27 for Boston.
Alleghauy
Statendam.New' York.. Rotterdam
Oct 21
at 19th. sehs Sami Hart, Baltimore for PortCymric.New York .Liverpool.. Oct 30 land; Maggie Hurley, Rockland lor New York;
Kaiser WdeG New York. Bremen.Oct 3
Wm H Card, Bangor lor Providence; Willie G,
New York....New York. .S’thampton Oct 31 New Harbor for do.
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool... .Oct 31
Passed lhtn, schs Annie R Lewis, Car. ie C
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp... .Oct 31 Miles, Abbie Ingalls, and » akes Ames.
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Nov 1
Parisian.Monrtreal.. Liverpool,...Nov 3
Foreign Ports
.Nov 3
Carrcas.New York. .Laguayra
Ar at Manila Oct 18th, ship Sea Witch, from
Purnessia.New York. .Glasgow... Nov 3
NSW.
Newcastle,
Campania.... New York. .Liverpooi...Nov 3
Sid tm Loring Oct 11th, ship.Sintram, Larsen,
Menominee— New York.. Lonuon.Nov 3
San Fra cisco.
Spaarntlam ....New York.. Rotterdam. .Nov 3
Sid fm Cherbourg Oct 17, steamer Kaiser Wm
Dominion.Montreal ..Liverpool ...Nov 3 der
Grosse, lor New York.
Button.New' York. .P’rnanibuco Nov 6
Sid fm Antwerp Oct Id, steamer Switzerland,
fi
Lalin.New (York. Bremen.Nov
Pi iladelphia.
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool....Nov 6
Sid fm Liverpool 18tli, steamers Parisian, for
St Paul.New York .So’anipton. .Nov 7
Montreal; Dominion, do.
Columbia.New York. Hamburg...Nov 7
Ar at Plymouth Oct 18, steamer Augusta VicF der Grosso .New York. Bremen.Nov 8
toria. from New York for Hamburg.
Deutchland
New York. .Hamburg ...Nov 8
Ar at Buenos Ayres Oct 18th, barque Addla
Morrill, Bridgwater, NS.
Ar at t olon Oct 16, steamer Allianoa. from
New York.
MIANITURK AlAUNV.OCT. 20.
Sid 16th, steamer Advance, New York.
9 00
AMSun rises. 6 031 High W
*1'0 \
U,K“ w?—r
Sl Jfm Cienfuegos 16th, U S transport SedgSuu sets. 4 55
t PM... 9 16 wick,
for Havana.
3
Moon
rises
17
of
10
E2i
Length
days..
At Turks Island 16th. sch Mouhegan, Rumritl, for Boston 16th.

132%
52%
71%

7

Murks',

tBy Telegraph.)

186

Dlarxin.

>

CHICAGO—Cash quotaions:2
Flour dull, easy.
Wheat—no 2 spring—c: Nos do at 6844®
73%c: No 2 Rea at 73Vi®75c. Corn —No 2 at
8944®89%cs No 2 yellow at 39.a,39%e. oats
—No 2 at 21%®2244c; No 2 wlrfte 25c: No3
white 23a24%; No 2 Kve 49 Vo c ; fair to choice
malting Barley at 4H(o 65c; No 1 Flaxseed t
l 84; No 1 N W Flaxseed at 1 85; prime Timothy seed 4 15®4 20: Mess Pork 11 00®1 1 75.
Lard at 6 90®6 95: shoriribs sides 6 00 a6 90;
dry salted shoulders at 644(36% short clear
tides G 87% a!7 00.
Butter firm- -creamery 16(321% ; oairies 1. ®
18.
Cheese firm‘at I044®ll%c.
Eggs steady-fresh 17 Vs.
Fiour—receiuTs 30.000 obis; wheat 223.000:
bush; corn 143.000 hush: oats 266.noo bush;
rye 2I.0GO busn: barley 104.000 busn.
Shipments— Flour 18.000 i>bis; wheat 86.000
bush; corn 251,000 hush; oats 410,000 bush
rve 3000 busn; bailey 25,Oou bush.

—

11%
34%

u°/8

Cattle Market.

Ira B Ellems. Clark’s Island; Maggie Ellen,
Portland; Marien Draper, Gardiner.
Cttv Island—Passed east 18th. sch Mary G
Stuart. Philadelphia for Biddeford.
BOSTON—Ar 18th, schs A Hooper. Ayhvard,
Calais; II W Macontber, Bray, New York.
Cld 18th, schs Mabel .Iordan, Balano, for Rio
Janeiro: It D Bibber, Pinkhom, Baltimore.
Ar 19th, barque Willard Mndgett, Salvalge,
Turks Island; schs Lillian Woodruff, fm Gold
Coast, At: schs llarald B Cousins. Brunswick;
Josephine Ellicott, Eernandina; J Manchester
Haynes. Baltimore; Win C Carnegie, aud Day
Light. Ne.wport News; Young Brothers, Philadelphia.
Also ar I8t'\ schs Sullivan Sawln, Norfolk;
Coquette, Franklin: W T Emerson, and .Lillian,
Wave and M;.ry B Rogers, Kennebec; Ida,

Service.

Leather.

'..4 60 BOARD

72ys

BOSTON. Oct. 19 i' Co—Tne following
today’s quotations of Flour ana corn:
FLOUR.
Spring it- Vi 4 35 -5 25
Winier patents 4 I0a4 75.
C ear and straignt. 3 60 » 4 50
Com—steamer yellow 61 %c.

tin npowder—Shot.

Am

29

...

Koston

Nutmegs...40@49>

New York-

Oct. 18.

OontineiiuuiTooaoeo. 28%

__

3
Blasting...
Sporting.4
Drop shot, 25 lbs.1
and larger .1

66

..

76@2

Iron—

113%
106%

..

75
racinc pic..
7 Vs
Wauasn.
Wabasn pic
18%
190
Boston & Marne,..
New Yoi-k ana New Eiur. pf..
Old Oolonv.203%
Adam* Express.126
American Express.163
U. ». Express. 46
People uas;... 93
racibc Mau. 36%
188
Pullman,Paiace..
Sugar, common.120%
79%
Western union......
Soutneni i( v pfc L..
BrooKivn Eaori Transit. 56%
Federalsateei common.... 36%
ao pia. 67
American xopacco..
94%
ao pi a..127
Metropolitan Street KjR.l 6%
Tenn. coal cs iron. 57
31%
U. s. Eubber..

_

2
.,2

66
109

union

Nalls—Iron—hsad.

Nails

69%

20%
i2%
36%

ll.inotstientrai....
...119
West. 36%
rake June &
Lake snore.206
Louis & nasn. 74%
Mannattau r-ievauju..97%
Mexican General.10
Michigan Lentrii..
67
Minn. & St. Louis...
MlUll. « »Z. LOUIS Md......... 94%
53
Missouri ractnc..
New .tersev Central.136
New York Centra!.132%
Northern Pacinc com. 5:;%
Nortnern I’acitic Dfd. 72%
.163
Northwestern.
do
pfd.
Onu & west.122%
17
Keaoine...
Bock lSiauu.108%
8 f. raui.114%
171
st. ram Did....*......
St. r aui uj umana...113
s?. raui & umana diq.
Texas

^gallon.11@

Cut.
Wire.

Dtu.

...

Naval Stores.

PORTLAND. ( C 19.
Wheat closed a shade higher to-day under the
influence of higher cables and light Argen i e
Provisions
shipments. Corn ua Oats firmer.
Linseed
I >rv fish firm and 25c higher.
tinner.
oil exei ed and prices advanced to-day 8 c.

backs..,.

Iupot.16@17

utle.

Quotations of stocks—
Oct. 19.
Atchison. 30
Atcnison dig. 7 3 Vs
-nirai racinc.
Ches. & uiuo. 30%
Chicago. Bur. acuuincv.127%
at nua. Lanai Lo...112
1jet.
Del. Laek. & West..178
uenver si m G.
Kne. uew.

Lime—Cement.
Lime

Metals.

Sii^sr Market.

Itetall Grocers’

103

^

....

Clapboards—
Spruce X.
32® 35
Clear. 28® 30
2d clear.... 25® 27
No l.
15® 20
Fine.
25 ® 50
Shingles—
X cedar ...3
Clear cedar.2
X Not cedar.1
1
Spruce.

Denver 41 rt. G.lst.....It<3
Strip irevt. 4s... 70
210.:js.au.s lex. 2u-»......... 66%
<i.-> o* J'acmc consols...
Oregon Nav.ist.109
Texas racuic. L. g. ists.... J ’.4
ao reg. 2ds. 66
Union raeific lsts....

Cut meats steady; n ckled hams —.
Lard firm; Western steamed at 7 40; Oct
closed 7 4o nominal: refined steady icoumeut at
*
—; 8 AJ—: compound —.
Pork firmer; mess at 13 25®14 25; family
10 OO alG f 0; short, clear —.
Butter market steady: creameries at. 1G®
22%c; do factory at lS'glGc: June crm 18o,
21c: state oairv 16<«21c.
Cheeso firm; large white at 307/a: small
white lie; largo clored at 11; small a., 11.
Eggs steady; State and Penn 20®21.
sugar—raw steady; fair lefimng at444c.Ceutrlfugal 96 test at 4%c; Molasses, sugar 4c: leflned market quiet; Not; at 5.20; No 7, 6.10;
No 8 at 5.00c; No 9 at -'.»0;Nolu at 4.85;
No 11 at 4i80 No 12 at 4.75c, No 13 at 4.75;
A and Confetioners
No 14 at 5.70; standard
A 5.55; Mould A 6,90; cut loaf and crushed at
6.i5; powdered 5.85; granulated 5.75; Cubes
6.90.

7.46 p. m., anive Portland
4.30,10.15, 0.45 p, m.

11.45

a.

111.,

12.05

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station for Biddeford, Ivittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. ro.. arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.C0 p. m.
Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. m.,
7.00
p. m., arrive
19.30
Iffl.
Hit
12.10,
p.
t—Daily except M■ >nd »y.

Sf.b

W. N. & P. DIV.

CCOMMENCING

j

^

Station foot of Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, Epplng, Manchester, Concord and Points North 7.34 a. m., 12.33 p. m.;
Rochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, Waterboro, Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p. Til.;
Gorham, W’estbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook .let., YY’oodfords. 7.33. 9.45 a.
ir.
Trains
m.
12.33, 3.05, 5.33. 6.20
p.
l.or
arrive
from
Worcester,
m.;
p.
Rochester, 8.25 a. m.. 1.07, 5.48 p. m., Gotham and way Stations, 6.40. 8.25. 10.47 a. m.,
1.07, 4.15, 5.48 I). 111.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A.
o tSdtf

THE

PBESS.

MAT THE MAYOR SAID.

NEW ADVERTISEaiEXTS todat.
—

Oren Hooper’s Sons.
J. R. Lit* by Co.
Allen & 1 o.
Col ec tor's Notice.
Eastman Bro-. & Bancroft.
T. F. Foss & ^ons.

Will Veto Order
Conduit

Calderwood's Bikery.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
O ('. F.lwell.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Frank M l ow.
Fcnlotterbeck & Foss
Coe the flatt -r.
Geo. T. Springer.
F F. Tiblens & Co.

Giving
Rights

THE

England Telephone
Company.

Retr en K. Dyer.
F. Clark £ Co.
Collector’s Advertisement.
Ira

New Wants, For Sale, lo Let, Lost, Found
and similar advertisement* will be found on
page 8 onder appropriate beads.

WHEN YOU WANT TO
HIRE orbuyahouseconsult the Real Estate columns of the Daily Press,
Has best list of houses
of any Daily Paper in Portland. 25cents a week for
40 words.

CURE

Sew

Jhe

Kills

You_Breathe

a

Cough

or

To breathe it four times

Cures

Cold.
daily

and

Catarrh
Bronchitis.

Thaxter Does Not Like the

Telephone

Service.

Cures Consumption.
If it falls to euro, vour money is refunded.
Five days’ treatment and medical advice free.
Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.
Outfit
Com; 'e c, $1.00. Trial ou'fit 25c.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

4S

3*

^

It was again telephone night for the
The Conklin Class will meet In Fraboard of mayor and aldermen last evening
ternity Parlors, Oct. 20, at 3 p. m.
anSheriff Despeaux has written a letter and this time the meeting was for
of
to one of the proper authorities stating o ber special hearing on the petition
that one of tne female prisoners In Port- the New England company for the laying
land jail is thonght to be Insane. Her of underground conduits on Washington
condition, he writes, is such that h e avenue between Cumberland and Gould
woud like to have an Immediate Investi- streets and on Forest avenue between
gation made with a view of having her Kennebec and Lincoln streets. The meetgiven better care than she now can have ing lasted almost an hour and it was far
anticimore interesting than had been
with the limited accommodations.
The mayor took occasion to give
Kev. Bowley Green of the First Baptist pated.
advice
church and Kev. A. B. Wright of the the members of the board some
in
needed
St. Lawrence street church, will ex- which he deemed that they
these important questions of telephone
change pulpits tomorrow morning.
Rev. A. W. Bailey of Correy, Penn., privileges, All of the members were In
is in the city and will begin work tomor- attendance exoept Messrs, Gerrlsh and

2g

55
pm

2"

g

of 100 to 94.
will be an Interesting meetin g of
Rebekah lodge this evethe W'oodbine
ning and the committee of arrangements
for the annual picnic at Riverton Casino
will make their report. 1
of Bosworth Relief corps
The ladles
will have
a harvest
supper from 5 30
until 7.30 at Bosworth Post hall, Wednesday evening, October 24.
score

There

PERSON ALS.

Milliken

offered

a

way

out of

So

physicians

Quit

them

headaches

say.
and

that Tuesday night would be all right
for him. Alderman Thomas moved that
the postponement be put off until Tues-

the

quit.

Grain-0 has the coffee

taste, but

no

headaches.

All grocers ; 15c. and 25c.

specialty.

ST., near foot of Exchange St.
oct20-dtf

375 fore

the following letter which was received
and placed on file:

Portland, October 18, 1900.
To the Honorable Board of Mayor and

day night
‘‘Do I understind that I 6hall call a
caucus for this?” askel the mayor.
‘‘That is just it,” replied Alderman
Thomas.

Tuesday night

was

then fixed as the

time.
In connection with the much discussed
telephone subject Alderman Thomas read

4th Floor Barga.in.s-—3 to 4 o'clock,
Old English Side board, built of quartered oak. top

^g

Jg

eg
45
45
<=2
45
45

45

S

55

^

i

I

582 50 to

to

FOR GUARDIAN
POSED.

ill cue

jrruuaie

uuuru

jfsiBruaj

OP-

mere

hearing regarding the question of
the petition
of Mrs. Harriett F. B.
for the appointDonnell of Westbrook
of a guardian for Mrs. Eliza W.
ment
was

a

drawer

stock)

$39.00.

the Invitation of Rev. Mr.
the Bethany church, South

of

;>
75c

1-50

3.75

l

:

__

slightly used,

entertainment._

Department— Drapery Department—12

9Cc

goods, 25c

27

Bobbinet

yard.

88

7 1-3

oc-

j£;,

strings

3

S;

mahogany

note,

ST

§

case,

From $150 to

pedals.

%
£

$95.00

Estey Baby Grand.
Too well known for praise.
Absolutely new. The price
If bought duris $700.
irig this hour for spot cash,

S

St

WL
JSR

only

it’s

£

$398

tomer.

With strong oak frame, back adjustable to
Great value at $7.00,
cushions.
All cheap at regular price oi $5.00
Willow Rockers, high back, roll top and arms, colored reeds
Rush Seat Chairs, finished ingold, si.ver, blue and pink. Some which are slightly tarnished can
worth of bronze powder.
This hour
Strong Oak Rockers, with real leather seats, regularly $2.25,

Morris

!r-

new,
taves, full scales, 3
to

^
S'-

r
d

10

very
but can’t be

to d from

to 1 O’lOck.
firm

a

Sg

$2.50

$5.00 Pieces,
“

$5.00

$10 00 Pieces,
“
7.50

body,
30 yards Swiss Embroidered Panel Lace on
12 l-2c Knotted Rug Fringe,
inches wide, siightly wrinkled by handling, reduced from $1,35 to oOc per yard.
all colors, 5e yard.
but
20 Yards fine Polka Dot Muslin, open work edge, slightly soiled,
2 Yd. wide Linoleum, regularly
readily c'eaned, reduced from 75c to 25c per yard,
50c> 2oc a yard.
Dotted Muslin, soiled, ruffled edge, i5c instead of 35c.
Imperial Bigelow Axminster
Panel Lace, 28 in reduced from 90c to 45c per yard.
Carpet, 21 yards enough for one room,
9 Pairs Ruffied Muslin Curtains, 98c to 50e pair.
reduced from $1.70 to 50c yard.
5 Pairs Figured Rutfied Muslin Curtains, $1.67 to ?5c pair.
Brussels Border, fine for making
(Only 2 to a cusNew Fall Comforters, 53x70 inches, 98e to 56c.
Rugs,

gg

just Half Price.

10 to 11 o’clock.

into

g

The oddest
decoration on a dark brown and green ground.
Loving Cups, Jugs, Vase*,
of shapes and ah sizes are included.
AH will be sold this hour at
Some are slightly damaged
etc.

rianos—4-

and

jjr
W

You are invited to make free vise of the
which joins the Art O’clock,
new
Flemish Room,
Made of ne v iron, with coal linings
Desks, stationery and the latest
and strong grats,
Good value at the Gallery.
Hooper Piano,
regular price of $3.25. Will heat one m©tga.zines are provided foryovjr convenience
sized room.

g

00

Beautiful under-

old Rockwood.

ter the

Ware—a

Utopia

and

angle,

any

Chairs, Etc.,—2 to 3 o’clock.

reversib.e

ve otr

wq**
-'d q

si

£

9
e as

em*.

as new

gc.

W1

fi
5*

«1

m£

S

---—-----•?-—
In. the Basement—8 O’clock to 9.

11

I

to 12

Rogers

*

Clothespins, good

bestsil-

plated tea
spoons, regularly $1.75,

are

ver

1

89c

p

a

doz.

These
Clothes Baskets, made of best ash sp:int, with stout handles.
This hour lie.
not the ordinary cheap ones, but are usually 38c.
Clothes Reels, with post hole complete and folding, 4 lines, regu'arlv

S

8

Canopy No.
Ranges,

Sons.

Hooper’s

1

|

$22.00 Prize

$1.99

$3.25,

Orer*.

lo 6.30

_5

lc.

ones, 12 for

«;

1

$02.50.

wmwtmwwwm
CITY OF PORTLAND.

Collector’s Advancement of Sale of Lands of Non Resident Owners.
STATE OF MAINE.
the
Unpaid taxes on land siuated in the Town of Gorham, in the County of Cumberland, lor

year 1899.
The following lis- of taxes on real estate of nan-resident owners in ths Town of Gorham tor
the year 1899. committed to me for collection for said down outlie twenty murth da/of June l«'j.
remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not prevutie
iously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is suflici *nt and necessary to pay the ainout sam
10WU House In
therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold at public auction
M.
A.
on
the
first
at
nine
o’clock
town,
Monday iu December, 1900,
Amount of T-x Dae
Including Interest and

Examining Board.

Police
j

Description of Property._Charges.
Owner._
BenJ. F. and Wm. F. Cliadbourne—Land and buildings on south side of High St. Gorham
village west of and joining Alfred A. Bailey.•••••■••—
Mrs. Sarah A. Farris-t and on east side of road leading past C. A. Brackett to Scarboro
bounded on west bv *aid road, on south by road leading irom Brackett road to Westbrook coitlining 34 1-2 acres. ..-----.•••
Wm. Hasty—Land an t buildiu'son south side of road leading from West Gorham to
Fort Hill c 'mainin* 3-4 acre..
Samuel Holmes—50 acres of laud on west side of Quaker Lane north of and joining
§10-13
Kate ..••••••
Walter 8. Haynes Jr.—f acre of land and buildings on west side of Great Falls road and
85--1
joining estate of Howard Thomas.
Freedom A. Moulton—62 acres of land and buildings on south side of road leading past
§10 18
the J. U. Larrabee d! see to tne Win. Dyer place..
Alice L Sturgi —7 acres of land on north si !e of New Portland road north of and joining
land of Oliver R. Hanson.
Joseph Thompson, ‘h-irs of’—i acres of laud north of a id joining Ida R. Steavens.■
Wm. C. Webster, ‘heir- of—15 acres of la id part of Eben Harmon place. 121-2 acres of
land bought of O. Iv. Cobb south of land of Sarah J. Watson.
Barnabas Bunnell—3-4 acres of 'and on south side of road at Gt. Falls \ tllage.••■•
CHAS. H. JOHNSON, Collector of Taxes of the Town of Gorham.
oct20law3wS
Dated this 17th day 04 October, 19oO.

*3.50SHO
If you Have been paying #5.00 for shoes, a
trial of W. I,. Douglas #3.50 shoes will
convince
that
you

bTEPHEN C, PERRY, Secretary.

oct2ndtd

they

are

just

as

good

in every way and cost
#1.50
less.
Over

CHOICE

Name of

M

r—

The regu'ar meeting of t,h» Police Examining
Board will be heM on Tuesday. October 30ih,
1900, at 7.30 p. m., at Boom 8, City Building.

1,000,000

wearers.

••

FUR

Name of

Owner._

Description of

Elegant, Rich, Pretty,
the ordinary>
Sable Collarettes,

Watch

ing
application

quali-

Clock

fy
properly

Twltchell-Oiiaplin

keepers,

Xurl»
2rne>
PurD6»_

j

£,aylor’

Geo. T.

JN0Dle’___

Monday,

513

Springer,

Congress

3t.

We are the largest makers and retailof men’s #3.50 shoes in the world.
IVe make and sell more #3.50 shoes than
any other two manufacturers in theU.S.
The reason more W. L.

ers

of

Douglas $3.50

Imperials, Scarfs,

Stoles, and Boas.
Fox, Imperials, Scarfs,

Brown

Muffs

shoes are sold than any other make is
because they are the best that can be
made. They fit like custom made shoes.
Thestyle is thebestand always up to date.

match.

to

Prices

etc.

$20.00

to

We sell direct from fae~

$100.
Worthy of your consideration.

bfcb!
Clfl
wj»JU
CLjnC
unUt
e

FURRIER,
Our
is

Ladies’

producing

STREET.

FREE

2

very

t0IT to

I

through

wearer

R£\T

our

G1 stores in the large cities.
The extra middleman’s
proflts that others have to
V’harge we add to the qualand give to the wearers
ot \V. Ij. Douglas $3.50 shoes.

SQ Cfl
otinC

OflUC
ity,
I
The reputation of W. L. Douglas
$3.50 shoes for style, comfort, and wear ^

L. H. SCHL0SBERG,

Tailoring department
satisfactory work.

OCtlSdotlOthp

is known everywhere throughout the
world. They have to give better satisfaction than other makes, because the
standard has always been placed so high
that the wearers expect more for their
money than they can get elsewhere.

Congress

Portland

Store,

|

n

«

♦

is

X

the Jewelry line.
We have
most complete stock in the

546

:

St.

♦♦♦ *❖♦♦♦♦* ♦♦♦♦*♦
*

!

GLEAMING

s

GAHPETS

CLEAN

|

long

~~

and out

Bear

etc.

j

pair of W.I.. Dou#3.50 shoes will
positively out*
wear two pairs
f
ordinary
#3.50 shoes

TFe are showing for the first time a
quantity of choice Fur pieces.

Property.Tax

Portland, Captain E.P. Flckett will hold
forth at that church at seven o’clock toiBorrow
“For
a few brief
evening.
moments I will heave the ship of salva1
BOWLING TOURNAMENT.
tion head to the wind “said the veteran
mariner yesterday
afternoon, “I will
Years of train'
At Pine’s alleys
last evening the most
heave her topsails to the mast and then
and constant
exciting game thus far was bowled befill away again for the joining of souls tween the
are
Twitchell Chaplin and MilliAnri
to for our Savior.”
ken, Cousens & fchort; team. Both teams
needed to
STUDIES IN CHRISTIAN HISTORY. bowled remarkably well considering the
a
man
to
bother many.
Rev. Dr. Henry Blanchard will deliver rules which
repair
ii
a series of lectures on “Studies In Chris| rOUDlCS valuable timeCo.
tian History,
In the vestry of Congress
Our Mr. Harmon has
Pierce,
79_ 2f2
73
80
Square church, on Tuesday evenings, at Mathews,
<&— 239
75
72
had
life
experience and un7.45 o’clock, as follows:
68— 235
88
79
varying: success in mending watch
November 1, The Messiah
69— 224
75
83
and the
Christ.
82— 228
83
We can
74
and clock difficulties.
November 27, Saint Paul,
386 383 390—1158
guarantee his work in every detail
December 11, Christian Thought of the
Second Century.
Milliken, CouS8Ila & g^ort.
January 8, The Mind of Paganism.
—0—
January 22, The Arlan Controversy.
75- 229
79
75
Saint
February 12,
Augustins.
16
69— 195
60
"atos,0n’
McPherson,
February 26, Leo the Great.
81_ 282
76
75
March 12, Monasticism as
a
Moral warren,
62— 187
g7
68
Force
64
92— 239
83
March 26, Christianity In the East,
361 352 369—1082
Next game
For a Cold in the Head
oct20eodtf
Chenry Co. vsLaxative Bronco-Quinine Tablets
Fletcher Co.

One

limited

Amount of
Dufe.

Fred L. Sawyer—Farm formerly owned bv James Sawyer, 62 acres,
§31.20
1-63
Mary, Ann. Agues Curri* —House and lot, 11-2 acres,
3.25
Abbie A. Reed—House i*.,d i0t j acre.
KJL> WIN W. RUSS, Collector of Taxes of the Towu of North Yarmouth.
October 19, 1900.
oet20cilaw3wS

#

GOODS.

COL3L,BCTOR’S NOTICE.

Through

g

glaze

$25.00.

good

g

o ciock.

Blue Willow Plates, 6c.
White China, for decoration, at a third off.
from
$3 00 Pieces,
$6.00
g9 00 Pieces
“
4.00
Etc., Etc.
6 00

•••

Newcomb

to A

and

Steele of Buxton. Tnese two ladies are
sisters of the late Mark P. Emery of this
city. After paying all legaoles stated, In
will one-fourth of the property,
the
amounting to several thousands of dollars, Is bequeathed to Mrs. Steele. The
defense put up the claim that the oourt
has no jurisdiction in the matter inasmuch as Mrs. Steele is a resident of York
county. It is probable that there will be
STATE OF MAINE.
an
agreement so that some party satisUnpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of North Yarmouth, In the County of Cumberfactory to both sides will be appointed. land, for the year 48-Jt).
The following list of taxes on real estate o‘ nou-resident owners in the Town of North YarClarence W. Peabody, Esq., appeared for
mouth for the year 189.; committed to me for eolleeiion for said Town on the tenth day of June,
the
and
W.
petitioner
Henry
Swasey, ls99. rem tin unpaid; and notice is herabv given tb it it said taxes, interest and charges are not
previously paid, so m 10 a of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and uectsary to pay tne
Esq., for Mrs. Steele.
at the Town
amount due therefor,
including interest and charges, will be sold at public auction
House in said town, an cae flr3t Monday of December, 1900. at uiue o’clock a. m.
CAPTAIN
FICKETT AT
SOUTH
PORTLAND.

,

I|

machines,

-—--

S

PETITION

|

English

long.

NO. 156.
Built of the finest solid Honduras mahogan/, beautifuify carved, with a bevelled
mirror 28 by 50 inches.
Provided with a first quadty spring bed containing 104 coil springs.
For this
hour reduced from $105 00 t0 $49.00.
Oak Combination Bed, No. 120 Revolves on its own axis. Has bookcase, writing desk, chiftoniere, doub.e she f and oval mirror on one side, folding
-bed with best spiral spring on other.
For this hour omy, reduced from $82.50

3

con-

inches

Mahogany Folding Bed,

^jS

sach

drop-h.ad

“J;

Crockery Department—1
66

Has two magr I'icent French bevelled mirrors, velvet lined si.ver
hand carved panels.
For this hour reduced (to advertise this

Carpet

*4%

under

*55

business in the ten

more

|

hours

4
45

Aldermen:
The undersigned
respectfully repre- 2"
sents: That they are users of the New
Telephone
company's s°rvioe in
England
the city of Portland; that it has become a
necess ty to them in the conduct oi their
business, and cannot be abandoned without
inconvenience and pecuniary loss;
that the service rendered by this company has been slow, InfSeoient and vexatious, and notwithstanding frequent rep- 7T9
resentations to that effect to the manager
office in this city, it
of the company’s
still continues to be unsatisfactory
We, therefore, respectfully petition
your honorable body that you will furas may
nish us with such relief
be in
jour power from the exactions and intive service in this

Springs,

Parlor Stoves $1.49—3

REUBEN K. DYER, 4!
lYEerdiant Tailor,

city,
difficulty and to avoid future dilemmas ditions and restrictions
as may seem tit
by motioning that the order be referred to you and proper.
to the city solicitor so that it might be
S, W. Thaxter & Co.,
By S. W. Thaxer, President.
This was voted.
introduced correctly,
In licensing board Fred M. Littlefield
Asa F. Jacobs, one of the managers of
the New England, was on hand and in was allowed to keep a restaurant at 935
An insane case was disanswer to some questions stated that Congress street.
if work on these proposed conduits was posed of and Mark F. Fogg was granted
not ^ begun this fall it wouldj have to be permission to build a
temporary sewer
on Baxter street.
Dostponed until spring.
”1 think that this is pretty small busi"The following petitions for new build-!
Sarah S. Shaw, 49
ness and that we should either accept or lngs were referred:
refuse this petition tonight,” said Aider- Carleton street; New England Telephone
man Johnson..
& Telegraph company, 19
Exchange
At this point the mayor said:
“Two street; J. Cooper, 286 Sherwood street;
companies are asking to come into the A. Lauritsen, 22 Oxford street; C. L.
city to compete with the New England Frost, Clifton street.

three-quarters

using

a

efficiency of our present service by giving
the .authority for the Installation of competi-

Miss A.nnie B, Gomer and her brother,
Stanley M, Gomer, of Win thro p, entered
Gray’s Business College, Oct, 8th, and
will spend the winter with their aunt,
Mrs. I. P. Warren, 816 Brackett street.
You have under consideration
company
Capt. S. .G Davis and wife of Win* the
as to whether you will admit
question
are
a
few
in
town.
throp,
spending
days
one or both ol the
companies, or none.
Dr.
Koweil, the Monument square
Until this is deoided the petition ;of the
dentist, is enjoying a ten days’ vacation
old
company for additional conduits
at Dead river in the eastern part of the
should be tabled in order that if it bestate.
comes necessary to adopt a different poliMr. Lee O’Brien of Boston is the guest
relative to the use
of. our streets for
of Mr. and Mrs. F. H, King of Thomas cy
conduits you may be in a position to
street.
pursue such a course. With a competing
Kev. W. S.
Bovard, of the Congr3S3
or companies,
should you destreet Methodist church, will occupy his company
cide in favor of their
admission to the
pulpit Sunday afternoon.
a different course may become desirThomas
Q. Seabrooke and company, city,
to
the use of the
who appeared in this oity Wednesday and able with reference
Thursday in the “Bounders left yester- streets for conduit privileges.”
day for .Nashua, N. M.,where they played
But this did not have
the desired
last evening.
effect. First the board turned about and
Mr, Samuel C. Manley of Augusta is at
voted to reconsider the vote of laying the
the Congress Square hotel.
Daniel Sully and his manager, James petition on the table.
“I now
move that the petition b9
Hall, are at thb Falmouth hotel.
granted,” said Alderman Johnson. The
FOOTBALL TODAY.
motion was carried and the announcePortland High school will play Free- ment^was followed by the mayor declarboard
port High school eleven on the Forest ing, “And 1 wish to say to the
avenue grounds this afternoon,
Freeport that I shall not sign the order.” Previhas a very strong t;am this year and will ous to this the mayor had pointed out
give Portland a hard game. All turn out that an order to be effective must be
and ohedr for Portland.
Game called at signed by the mayor.
The next move was when several of the
three o’clock sharp.
members
wanted a chance to explain
Alderman Brown was of
themselves.
the opinion that action should soon be
taken on these telephone subjects. He
believed that it would be a good plan to
get together tonight and once more consider the queetlon.
Alderman Frye assented to this proposition but Alderman
did
not want this
Driscoll
evening
Do
you know that
‘‘I have to work Saturday
selected.
of all the
and cannot get away unless I
nights
And I don't Intend
throw up my job
world's headaches are the
to throw up my job for any telephone
result of
tea and
company.” he remarked, also suggesting

coffee ?

of choice Scotch Tweeds. We have a larger assortment of F imy Vestings than any other
house In Portland. Up to date Trouserings

do

We want to

a

to 4 o’clock.

45

pastor of the Vaughan street Moulton.
NOT A WRINKLE
LUC
UUSb UOiUiO
church. All are cordially invited. Seats
pC'LllJlUIJ WOD taftCU tip In the Overc >ats we make, which meaus the lit
Let us take your measure for a new
is
perfect.
the mayor inquired it the order that arfree.
WINTER OVERCOAT.
mjuck
wm do cue topic oi lor. omitn
companled it was one which followed in
We have all'he new colorings ia fabrics and
Baker’s sermon for young people at Wil- detail that which had been draltei by the we can turn out an elegant garment, correct in
that
solicitor.
Clerk
style,
exquisite In fit and perfect in taste. If
llston church tomorrow evening.
Dyer replied
city
a
strict conformity you want
Rev. Dr. Fenn will lecture tomorrow the order was not in
BUSINESS SUIT,
on
“How much of the Old Faith re- although practically ,the same. At the we have just received a new invoice of those
Alderman Thomas moved and the board stylish striDed Worsteds, also a complete 1 ne
mains.”
petition in bankruptcy was filed in voted that all orders hereafter introduced
United States court yesterday by should be In accordance with an order
The
satisfactory to the city solicitor.
George A. Oliver of Augusta.
William T. Mulloney of the Union Mu- mayor stated, that he hoped the board
tual Life Insurance company has been would exercise due judgment in these
called to Kentville, Nova Scotia, on ac- matters. This had the effect of plaolng a
on affairs and Alderman
new aspect
count of his mother’s death,
The next regular meeting cfjjthe Equal Thomas moved and the board voted that
Suffrage club will be held this afternoon the petition of the New England company
shouid be referred to a subsequent meetat three o'clock with Mrs. Charles Day,
283 Brackett s rcet. A report of the con- ing for aotion. Then the board, having
vention will be given.
seemingly closed up this business,at once
talk
it over which
out to
The observance of Rally day by the started
Sunday school of the Church cf the Mes- prompted the mayor to remark that it
siah, postponed rrom last Sunday, will was evident that the board bad decided
be had tomorrow. An interesting pro- to rather informally discuss the question
Alderman Johnson
thought that the
gramme has been preDared.
A new cnorus choir Jhas been organized form in which this particular order of
been
at the W’est End M. E. church and new the New England company had
hymn books purchased for the congre- drawn was not one which could be critigation, Rev. C. C, Whidden will preach cized as the fault of that corporation. He
next Sunday evening on “A Great Man said in this order the company had done
no more or less than Lad other petitionin a Rage.”
f In the pool tournament at the Palace ers many times before. Alderman Brown
Billaxd hall last evening Soule and Rob- thought It strange that these things had
Alderman
erts won over Henderson and Ailen by a not been thought of before.

to

|

2 to 3

^
^
TEN HOURS
^
^
of CUT PICES.

Iron

3®

row as

A
the

size

STORE.

GREATEST

MAINE’S

p
Saturday than we used to when we kept
$27.50stimulate
to
want
We
Sat-^----. S|
|j _Si.49._.open in the evening.
of below co^t bargains a
sales
|| urday cash trade. These are the reasons for the ten hourly
the hours given, g
^g few of which are mentioned below. Each sale is confined strictly within
g
interest
should
There's
which
house-keeper.
of
here
a
dollars
every
Jg
saving
S

To breathe it every hour

Present

M

5

To breathe it five miuutes

Have

Passed the Order.

Maj.

1

$2.50

1 hat
Aldermen

Tri'r^mr

| (1n,.98.
customer)

Co

Fo the

I

A

A

Specialty.

|1
I5

FOSTER’TdyThouse, I
Telephone 203.

iiiuiiic General

a

T

..

with

{

n.

everything

in

i

the

X

city.

I
•

new

X♦

store we can show
you everything usually found in
a
first class jewelry establish-

X

nient.

♦

!

Hospital.

rriHE annual meeting of the Maine General
Hospital for the choice of officers for the
ensu.ng year aud the transaction of -uch other
bU'iuess as may legally be pr- eiUed. will te
held in the office of ilie Treasurer, in Portland,
at lour o’clock in the i.fteruoon of the lirst
Tuesday, the sixth day of November, 1900.
F. K. BARRETT, Secretar
3
Portland, Oct. 10, 1900.
©cti eodtu

packed

e

I

»

Come

to our

IVScKenney,
THE

•

X
•

?

JEWELER,

IVlonument

Square.
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